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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF PLATTE COUNTY, MISSOURI  
 

  

  

TERRY BISHOP, DVM; BERNARD AND 

DENISE ROBILLARD and ROBILLARD 

FLAT FARMS, INCORPORATED on behalf 

of themselves and all others similarly situated  

  

vs.  

  

DELAVAL INC. et al. 

 

SERVE:  

 DeLaval Inc. 

 Business Office 

 11100 N Congress Ave 

 Kansas City, Missouri 64153 

  

  

Case No. __  

  

Division No. __  

  

CLASS ACTION  

 

CLASS ACTION PETITION  

(Civil Action Codes CA, CE, TD, TI, TG) 

 

Plaintiffs Terry Bishop, Bernard and Denise Robillard and Robillard Flat Farms, Inc. 

(“Plaintiffs”) bring this action individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated against 

DeLaval Inc., Tetra Laval Holdings BV, and DeLaval International Ab (collectively, “DeLaval” 

or “Defendants”) and state as follows:  

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

 

1. DeLaval designed, manufactured, marketed, sold, distributed, and installed the 

DeLaval voluntary milking system (the “classic model VMS”).  The classic model VMS is an 

automatic milking system purportedly designed to optimize quality milk yield in the most cow-

friendly, hygienic and efficient way.  As uniformly marketed by DeLaval, “[t]his reliable system, 

with its unique robotic arm, can cost-efficiently improve your farm and quality of life.”    

2. The classic model VMS consists of a complete feeding, milking, cooling, and 

cleaning system, which draws cows to the system for milking by offering feed.  As uniformly 
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marketed by DeLaval, once the cow enters the classic model VMS, the “fast, flexible and gentle 

hydraulic robot arm, guided by dual lasers and the optical camera, finds teats quickly for 

dependable cup attachment – even with teats at 45 [degree] angles.”    

3. DeLaval uniformly marketed that the classic model VMS provides for “true 

quarter milking,” which means that each quarter of a cow is fully milked one hundred 

percent (100%) of the time that it is milked by a classic model VMS robot without any of the 

four quarters being over milked.1  DeLaval uniformly represented that “true quarter milking is a 

must” to “maximize milk extraction in the most effective and healthy manner possible.”  

4. As uniformly marketed by DeLaval, the classic model “VMS provides superior 

milking hygiene, which includes thorough automated teat preparation and sanitation pre-milking, 

and all cups rinsed inside and out between each cow and before 

reattachment.”  DeLaval uniformly represented that the classic model VMS replaces labor 

otherwise performed by farmers, thereby “increasing productivity and profitability.”     

5. DeLaval uniformly represented that the thousands of dairy farmers who purchased 

and transitioned to the classic model VMS “now enjoy a more flexible lifestyle every single day” 

with “more time to manage [their] herd[s] to a higher level,” because the classic model VMS 

system “takes care of [their] milking,” while providing “50% labour savings, improved morale 

and job satisfaction, as well as considerably lower milk-harvesting costs.”  

6. DeLaval also uniformly advertised and marketed that the classic model VMS is 

equipped with an Online Cell Counter (“OCC”), which would “accurately identify acute mastitis 

 
1  A dairy cow has four (4) individual glands known as quarters, each of which has a teat.  The classic model 

VMS has four (4) teat cups that are supposed to attach to each of the four (4) teats of the cow, so that each quarter of 

the cow is fully milked.  When one or more teat cups fail to properly attach and remain attached until that quarter is 

fully milked, true quarter milking does not occur since one or more quarters of the cow are not milked.  This failure 

is commonly referred to as “missed quarters,” which results in cows becoming ill and developing 

mastitis, an inflammation and infection in the udder. 
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cases and follow-up closely on sub-clinical cases.”  The purpose of this feature is to permit dairy 

farmers to detect and treat infected cows at an earlier stage of infection, but was not provided to 

dairy farmers in the United States, despite the representations to the contrary. 

7. As part of its uniform marketing scheme, DeLaval advertised and marketed that 

the classic model “VMS is fully upgradeable so [farmers] will always have access to the latest 

technology,” and that the classic model VMS is “upgradeable over time as further advances are 

made in this sophisticated milking system.”  This was a key selling point since this feature was 

not offered by manufacturers of other automatic milking systems.  

8. Despite these representations, the classic model VMS was not upgradeable, 

utilized outdated technology that could not be upgraded as further advancements were made and, 

if purchasers of the classic model VMS wanted to upgrade to the latest technology available (or 

add a MDi and OCC), their only option was to replace their classic model VMS robots by 

purchasing new robots and equipment at a substantial, prohibitive expense.  

9. In reliance on the representations made by DeLaval, many dairy farmers 

purchased classic model VMS robots at substantial costs exceeding hundreds of thousands of 

dollars, and expended additional costs to design, modify, retrofit and/or build new barns to install 

the system, which did not perform as advertised and marketed and, instead, caused economic 

harm to purchasers and physical harm to their property, including their cows, milk and farms. 

10. After inducing dairy farmers to purchase classic model VMS robots, DeLaval 

delivered a product that was defectively designed and was not free from defects in material and 

workmanship.  Among other defects, the classic model VMS has: 

a. a defective guidance system that fails to accurately and consistently find and 

attach the teat cups to each teat of the cow due to, among other defects, 

camera and encoder defects;  
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b. a defective, slowed, and/or delayed teat cup detachment process, which causes 

the teat cups and hoses to be consistently dragged across the deck mat, as well 

as through the water and manure that accumulate thereon;  

 

c. a defective teat cleaning system that fails to dry teats before the start of the 

milking process, is unable to discriminate between a dirty and clean udder, 

and only performs a successful teat cleaning sixty-seven percent (67%) of the 

time; and 

 

d. a defective cleaning and washing system that fails to adequately clean and 

wash, among other things, the dirt, manure and other unsanitary substances 

that penetrate, become trapped and clogged in, and/or infiltrate the hoses, 

belting and/or the vents of the classic model VMS. 

 

11. As a result of these defects and others specified herein, the classic model VMS 

fails to provide for “true quarter milking,” as uniformly advertised, marketed 

and represented, while causing overall milk production to decrease, milk value and quality to 

decrease due to increased bacteria counts, increases mastitis and culling rates of the herds of 

cows milked by classic model VMS robots, and causes property damage to cows, milk 

and farms.  

12. DeLaval had knowledge of these defects and the problems with the classic model 

VMS no later than 2007 when the Journal of Dairy Science published an article, which, among 

other things, noted that the management software for the classic model VMS to which DeLaval 

had access revealed that only 89.7% of all milkings were successful, meaning that the classic 

model VMS missed quarters and did not provide for true quarter milking 10.3% of the time.  

13. Moreover, in or around August of 2009, Terry R. Smith, Ph.D. (an expert retained 

by DeLaval) prepared an analysis of the classic model VMS robots that were then operational on 

a dairy farm in New York known as Chambers Dairy, which identified the same defects and 

problems referenced above, as well as several others, which caused the financial ruin 

of the owner of that dairy farm (the “Smith Report”).  
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14. DeLaval likely knew of the defects and problems with the classic model VMS 

much earlier than 2007-2009 based on the data its robots collected and maintained, yet concealed 

from the dairy farmers to whom the classic model VMS was sold, which detailed the abilities, 

capabilities, defects, failures, functions, past performance and problems with the classic model 

VMS robots that had been in operation across the world (the “VMS Data”).2 

15. A former employee of DeLaval, Alain Ethier (“Ethier”), with extensive 

experienced with milking equipment has come forward as a whistleblower “due to [his] 

dissatisfaction with the poor quality of its milking equipment, systems and services, as well as 

the false representations DeLaval made about the abilities, benefits and capabilities of its milking 

equipment, systems and services.”  Affidavit of Alain Ethier (Exhibit A), ¶ 2.   

16. Ethier confirms that the above representations made by DeLaval, among others 

specified herein, were part of a “standard DeLaval sales practice . . . used to convince dairy 

farmers to purchase classic model VMS units from DeLaval,” which were “unrealistic and 

misleading based on [his] review and evaluation of the classic model VMS and extensive 

experience with milking equipment . . .”  Ethier Affidavit, ¶¶ 9, 17.  

17. To induce dairy farmers to purchase the classic model VMS, DeLaval knowingly 

engaged in a deceptive, fraudulent and negligent marketing scheme, which misrepresented the 

past performance of classic model VMS robots that had been in operation across the world, 

despite knowing those representations were ambiguous, false and misleading based on its unique, 

peculiar and superior knowledge thereof.  

 
2  The VMS Data is electronic data collected by DeLaval from the onboard monitoring software of each of 

the classic model VMS robots that are installed across the world. 
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18. Once DeLaval induced the sale of a classic model VMS robot, it routinely and 

systematically breached its contractual promises and failed to honor the express warranties it 

made to purchasers of classic model VMS robots, failed to correct or repair the defects and 

problems therewith, refused to refund the purchase price thereof, and actively concealed the 

defects and problems with the classic model VMS by blaming purchasers for its failures.  

19. DeLaval had unique, peculiar and superior knowledge of the defects and problems 

with the classic model VMS from, among other non-public sources, the VMS Data, the Smith 

Report and the experiences relayed to DeLaval by purchasers of the classic model VMS, all of 

which DeLaval concealed from the dairy farmers to whom the classic model VMS was sold in 

furtherance of its deceptive, fraudulent and negligent marketing scheme.  

20. The defects and problems with the classic model VMS were latent in nature, not 

disclosed by DeLaval to purchasers of the classic model VMS, not readily apparent, obvious or 

visible to purchasers of the classic model VMS before it was operational and incorporated into a 

barn that was either newly built or retrofitted to accommodate its use, and could not have been 

discovered by purchasers upon reasonable diligence and inspection.  

21. The defects and problems with the classic model VMS were not caused or 

contributed to by variation in farm animals, management practices or other conditions beyond 

the control of DeLaval or in the control of the farmers who purchased the classic model VMS 

and, instead, were caused by the defects with the classic model VMS that DeLaval created, over 

which it had control and of which it had peculiar, unique and superior knowledge.  

22. The defects and problems with the classic model VMS could not be corrected 

through a repair or replacement of the classic model VMS and, despite the foregoing, DeLaval 

systematically and uniformly refused to provide purchasers of the classic model VMS with a 
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refund or any other minimum adequate remedy sufficient to compensate them for their actual 

damages caused by the classic model VMS.  

23. Due to the defects and problems with the classic model VMS, each of which 

DeLaval had knowledge at all times relevant herein, DeLaval introduced an updated model of 

the classic model VMS known as the V300, which was designed by DeLaval in an attempt to 

address and correct at least some of the numerous defects and problems specified herein that 

plagued the classic model VMS.  

24. However, since the classic model VMS was not upgradable and could not be 

upgraded as further advancements were made by DeLaval, such as those incorporated into the 

V300, the only way for purchasers of classic model VMS robots to upgrade to the latest 

technology is to replace their outdated, defective classic model VMS robots by purchasing V300 

robots at substantial and, often times, prohibitive expense. 

25. As a result of the foregoing and the other misconduct in which DeLaval engaged 

as alleged herein, including without limitation DeLaval’s concealment of the substantially-

higher-than-represented costs of maintaining the classic model VMS robots, numerous dairy 

farmers have been seriously injured, many of whom are on the brink of financial ruin, 

and, consequently, look to their legal remedies in the hopes of obtaining the compensation to 

which they are rightfully and legally entitled.  They have suffered both injury to property and 

pecuniary losses as a result of DeLaval’s actions and omissions.  

26. Those dairy farmers that continue to milk their cows with a classic model VMS 

robot are completely dependent on DeLaval to provide parts and service just to keep the robots 

functioning, even though they do not function as uniformly advertised, marketed and represented 
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by DeLaval.  This dependence is heightened by the fact that dairy cows must be timely milked 

each day or else they will develop mastitis and other serious health issues or death. 

27. Another reason that these farmers are so dependent on DeLaval is that their barns 

were either designed or retrofitted at the behest of DeLaval to accommodate the classic model 

VMS and cannot be used to milk cows by any alternative method; that is, DeLaval has created a 

situation where dairy farmers are incapable of milking their cows through any system other than 

a classic model VMS. 

28. DeLaval created and manufactured this system of dependency to further its 

deceptive, fraudulent and negligent uniform marketing scheme, knowing that it would deter dairy 

farmers to whom classic model VMS robots were sold from seeking legal recourse out of fear of 

retaliation by DeLaval, which DeLaval threatened against Plaintiff Terry Bishop.  As a result, the 

only recourse for farmers still using classic model VMS robots is to join a class action. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

 

29. Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court.  

30. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants.  DeLaval Inc. has its 

corporate headquarters and principal place of business is located in Platte County, Missouri and 

it is “at home” there.  Tetra Laval Holdings BV and DeLaval International AB (“Foreign 

Defendants”) are foreign corporations who directed their actions to the State of Missouri by 

directing DeLaval Inc. to sell, market and advertise the classic model VMS robots using 

misleading, inaccurate, negligent and false representations.   

31. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over Plaintiffs’ claims pursuant to 

Article V, § 14(a), of the Missouri Constitution.  And, jurisdiction is vested in the Circuit Court 
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of Platte County, Missouri in that the damages are in excess of the monetary jurisdictional 

minimum of the Circuit Court.  

32. Venue is proper pursuant to RSMo. § 508.010(5) because DeLaval Inc. is a 

corporation with its headquarters and principal place of business in Platte County, Missouri and 

therefore has an agent capable of receiving service thereunder in this county.  

33. DeLaval Inc. is a corporation with its principal place of business at 11100 N 

Congress Ave, Kansas City, Missouri 64153, and, is therefore a citizen of the State of 

Missouri.  Consequently, this case is not removable pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1441(b)(2).  

  
PARTIES 

Plaintiffs 

34. Terry Bishop (“Bishop”) is a dairy farmer in Benton, Tennessee, who purchased 

four classic model VMS robots that went into operation on or about November 4, 2014. 

35. Bernard and Denise Robillard are dairy farmers who reside in Irasburg, Vermont, 

who purchased four classic model VMS robots that went into operation on or about November 

11, 2014.  They purchased their DeLaval VMS classic model robots through Robillard Flat 

Farms, Incorporated (collectively, “Robillards”). 

Defendants 

36. Defendant DeLaval Inc. (“DeLaval Inc.”) is a Delaware corporation with its 

principal place of business at 11100 North Congress Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri 64153, 

which develops, designs, manufactures, advertises, sells, promotes, services, maintains, repairs, 

distributes, and installs equipment and systems for milk production and animal husbandry 

markets, including, but not limited to, voluntary milking systems.  
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37. Defendant DeLaval International Ab (“Delaval International”) is a company 

founded under the laws of Sweden with its principal place of business located at Tumba Sweden.  

DeLaval International holds one or more patents related to the voluntary milking system and on 

information and belief is a sibling company of DeLaval Inc. that directs, engages in, and/or 

participated in the development, manufacture, design, marketing, and advertising of the classic 

model VMS system. 

38. Defendant Tetra Laval Holdings BV (“Tetra”) is a foreign corporation with its 

headquarters in Amsterdam Zuidoost, Neitherlands. On information and belief, Tetra is the 

parent company of DeLaval International Ab and a parent, if not a direct parent, of DeLaval Inc. 

39. At all times hereinafter mentioned, DeLaval offers, and holds itself out as 

specialists with respect to, milking, milk production, herd management, feeding, milk cooling 

and storage, cow comfort, barn and working environment design and solutions, milking 

equipment, and systems for milk production, including voluntary milking systems.  

40. At all times hereinafter mentioned, DeLaval held itself out to dairy farmers and 

the general public as specialists providing integrated solutions designed to improve the 

production, quality and value of milk produced by dairy farmers, the welfare of cows, and the 

overall quality of life of dairy farmers, while decreasing the labor costs to operate dairy farms.  

41. At all times hereinafter mentioned, DeLaval owned, maintained and/or operated 

a publicly accessible website for the United States with a home address of 

https://www.delaval.com/en-us/ and a corporate website with a home address 

of http://www.delavalcorporate.com. 

42. At all times hereinafter mentioned, the term “DeLaval” refers to and includes its 

agents, employees, dealers, sales representatives, officers, directors and executives.  
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

 

43. DeLaval International and Tetra have long had a foothold in the European dairy 

market.  They introduced the first automatic milking system in Europe in or about 1997. 

44. By May 2008, DeLaval was concerned about Lely, its chief competitor, because it 

was becoming a dominant seller of robotic milking equipment in the United States.  As a result, a 

uniform sales message was pushed out by DeLaval that it had the “infrastructure, personnel, and 

resources in the United States to assist and support purchasers of classic model VMS robots 

during their transition from conventional milking to robotic milking, as well as all times 

thereafter, while Lely did not.”  Gotham Aff., Ex. E at 11.  

45. To that end, DeLaval uniformly advertised, marketed and represented that the 

classic model VMS produces more milk of a higher quality and value at a lower overall cost of 

production than any alternative milking method or system available.  DeLaval uniformly claimed 

that these representations were based on the past performance of the classic model VMS robots 

that had been operational on dairy farms across the world.  

THE FALSE, STANDARD AND UNIFORM  

DELAVAL MARKETING SCHEME 

 

46. Despite knowledge of the defects and problems with the classic model VMS (as 

discussed in detail herein, including without limitationat paragraphs 87-126), DeLaval 

continuously and uniformly misrepresented the abilities, benefits, capabilities and past 

performance of the classic model VMS with the intent to defraud dairy farmers by inducing them 

to expend huge sums of money to purchase and install the classic model VMS. 

47. DeLaval induced dairy farmers to purchase the classic model VMS by publishing 

ambiguous, false and misleading information intended to serve as marketing and sales materials 

on its publicly accessible website, as well as in publicly accessible articles, brochures, catalogs 
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and YouTube videos, which were circulated, distributed or otherwise made available to 

prospective purchasers by DeLaval with the intent that such prospective purchasers rely thereon 

by purchasing one or more classic model VMS robots. 

A. The Milking at its Best Brochure 

48. In a publication titled “DeLaval Voluntary Milking System VMS Automatic 

Milking at its Best (the “Milking at its Best Brochure”), DeLaval represents that the classic 

model VMS “is the ultimate automatic milking machine,” which “removes the manual task of 

milking from [farmers’] operations, thus freeing up time to focus on . . . factors that contribute to 

improving the return on investment of [the] herd.” 

49. DeLaval further represented that the classic model is a “complete dairy farming 

solution” that is “designed to optimize quality milk yield” and “enables [farmers] to harvest the 

maximum milk yield from [their] herd[s], while freeing-up time for [farmers] and [their] staff[s] 

to focus on other duties,” while the “different components of the station ensure fast milking, 

while safeguarding the health of [the] herd.” 

50. DeLaval represented that these results were purportedly achieved “[t]hanks to the 

compact robot arm,” which makes teat cup “attachment [] a speedy and easy process regardless 

of teat and udder forms and heights” and provides for “[t]rue quarter milking.”  This, according 

to the uniform representations made by DeLaval in the Milking at its Best Brochure, “keeps the 

culling rate to a minimum, year after year.” 

51. DeLaval also represented that “[p]rior to milking the teats are treated to remove 

any impurities” by “spray[ing] [them] with VMS approved teat spray,” which “protects teats and 

udders against bacteria and ensures the skin remains soft and supple.”  Moreover, DeLaval 
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represented that the “teat cleaning cup and the milking cups are rinsed inside and out between 

each cow, minimizing the risk of bacteria transfer.” 

52. In addition to the foregoing, DeLaval represented that the classic model VMS is 

equipped with a Mastitis Detection index (“MDi”) and Online Cell Counter (“OCC”), which 

provide farmers with notice “of potential mastitis at least 3 – 4 days ahead, giving [farmers] time 

to react before a cow is in trouble,” resulting in mastitis being treated at an earlier stage, 

“[q]uicker recovery and less production loss,” and “[m]ore efficient control of the spread of 

mastitis.” 

B. The P&S Catalogue 

53. DeLaval made similar representations in the DeLaval Product and Solutions 

Catalogue (the “P&S Catalogue”), wherein it claimed that “[t]housands of families have already 

handed over the heavy chore of milking to a DeLaval VMS and they now enjoy a more flexible 

lifestyle” with “time away from a stringent milking schedule and the freedom to choose how 

[they] spend [their] time.” 

54. DeLaval represented that the classic model “VMS is a complete automatic 

milking solution designed to optimize quality milk yield in the most cow-friendly, hygienic and 

efficient way,” while “cost-efficiently improv[ing] [] farm productivity and quality of life.”  

According to DeLaval, the classic model VMS has “the world’s most advanced hydraulic 

powered robotic arm,” which “easily accommodates high, wide or low udder irregularities and 

teats.” 

55. As represented by DeLaval, “[t]he fast, flexible and gentle hydraulic robot arm, 

guided by dual lasers and the optical camera, finds teats quickly for dependable cup attachment – 

even with teats at 45 ̊ angles,” while providing “superior milking hygiene, which includes 
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thorough automated teat preparation and sanitation pre-milking, and all cups rinsed inside and 

out between each cow and before reattachment,” thereby “minimizing the risk of bacteria 

transfer.” 

56. DeLaval further represented that the classic model “voluntary milking system is 

about working smarter, not harder,” with “lower labour costs,” as a result of which “[farmers] 

win greater profitability.”  DeLaval claims that the classic model VMS “epitomizes the benefits 

smart innovation brings to dairy farmers in terms of increased productivity, better milk quality 

and freeing up time for other bottom line enhancing activities.” 

57. In addition, DeLaval represented that the classic model VMS is equipped with a 

MDi and OCC, while further representing that the classic model “VMS will be upgradable over 

time as further advances are made in this sophisticated milking system” – a feature that was not 

offered by manufactures of other automatic milking systems, including Lely – with 

“[t]rustworthy 24/7 support” available to address any problems with the classic model VMS. 

C. The Freedom to Choose Brochure 

58. DeLaval also made similar representations in the DeLaval Voluntary Milking 

System VMS Freedom to Choose brochure (the “Freedom to Choose Brochure”), wherein 

DeLaval represented that the classic model VMS has “[t]he most advanced robotic arm,” which 

“is flexible enough to attach teats at 45° angles,” “allows more cows to be milked,” and, thus, 

“set[s] DeLaval VMS apart from other automatic milking systems.” 

59. DeLaval represented that the classic model VMS has a “high performance teat 

visualisation system has an optical camera coupled with dual lasers to help ensure fast and 

accurate teat localisation for quicker and more dependable attachment rates,” going as far as 
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claiming that the classic model “VMS truly sees the teats,” is able to “automatically find the teats 

without [farmers] having to programme manually” and: 

almost instantly detects any fall-offs and initiates retraction then 

rinsing of the teat cup before re-attaching it. 

 

60. DeLaval represented that the “fast and gentle hydraulic multi-purpose robotic arm 

takes care of preparing the teats before milking (including optional pre-spray), attaches the teat 

cups, re-attaches if needed, aligns the milk tube and sprays the teats after milking,” resulting in 

“more milkings per cow per day and more regular milking intervals, with higher feed intake and 

reduced labour input.” 

61. With respect to teat preparation, DeLaval claimed that “[e]ach teat is individually 

cleaned with warm water and air, stimulated, pre-milked and dried before milking” with “[o]nly 

a few seconds [] needed for optimum teat sanitation which results in high milk quality and better 

milking capacity.”  According to DeLaval, “[t]he teat preparation cup has its own separate line 

so no dirty pre-milk ever makes contact with the main milk line.” 

62. As for cleaning and washing of the system, DeLaval represented that the 

“integrated cleaning unit reduces cleaning time by 40 percent, which increases milking 

capacity.”  According to DeLaval, “the integrated splashguard” automatically backs-up “behind 

the animal to divert manure and urine away from the stall and milking area,” and 

“[p]rogrammable automatic floor cleaning allows [] cows to stand on a clean surface at all 

times.” 

63. DeLaval further represented that all of the teat “cups are rinsed inside and out 

between each cow,” and “then face down so they can drain and stay free of debris that could 

otherwise fall inside.”  Moreover, DeLaval represented that the “stainless steel manger is 
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ergonomic and self draining so it is easy to keep clean,” which is directly contradicted by the 

findings and observations noted in the Smith Report. 

D. The June 14, 2013 Video 

64. DeLaval published a video containing several misrepresentations about the classic 

model VMS on YouTube, which is titled DeLaval VMS Robotic Milking Machine, is publicly 

available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24zwbJhS9kI&t=138s and was published by 

DeLaval on June 14, 2013 (the “June 14, 2013 Video”).   

65. DeLaval represented that: “[t]he arm easily accommodates high, wide or low 

irregularities in teats with an inclination of up to 45;” “only a few seconds are needed for 

optimum teat sanitation;” “the VMS is fully upgradeable so [farmers] will always have access to 

the latest technology;” and “the teats are well-stimulated, pre-milked and dried before milking,” 

resulting in “higher milk flows, shorter milking times, excellent utter health and best milk 

quality.” 

66. DeLaval further represented that the classic model VMS “uses daily milk samples 

to detect signs of mastitis or ketosis long before any signs are visible on the cow,” and delivers 

milk production of “3,000 kilos per day combined with the shortest milking times and low 

energy and water consumption,” which it claims “makes it the best performing automated 

milking solution and the most sustainable choice for [a dairy] farm.” 

E. The March 3, 2009 Video 

67. DeLaval published another video containing several misrepresentations about the 

classic model VMS on YouTube, which is titled DeLaval VMS Voluntary Milking System, is 

publicly available at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24zwbJhS9kI&t=240s and was 
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published by DeLaval on March 3, 2009 (the “March 3, 2009 Video”).  In that video, DeLaval 

again represented that: 

Thousands of families have already handed over the heavy chores 

of milking to a DeLaval VMS and they now enjoy a more flexible 

lifestyle every single day. 

 

68. DeLaval represented that the classic model VMS “easily accommodates, high, 

wide or low utter irregularities and teats with an inclination of up to 45” and “ensure[s] 

optimum milking hygiene” by “cleaning each teat “individually using a unique teat preparation 

cup,” which “has its own only separate line so no dirty milk ever makes contact with the main 

milk line” and “leads to higher milk flows, shorter unit on time, excellent milk health and 

quality.” 

F. The Rodriguez Article 

69. Francisco Rodriguez (“Rodriguez”), a Dairy Management Adviser and Marketing 

Manager employed by DeLaval, published an article intended to serve as marketing and sales 

material for the classic model VMS, which was titled “Thinking about buying robots? Talk 

money, strategies, first” and published in Progressive Dairyman on November 1, 2013, Vol. 27 

No. 16 (the “Rodriguez Article.”). 

70. Rodriguez represented that the technology of the classic model VMS “has proven 

to be equal or more efficient than conventional milking systems (CMS), not only in terms of 

productivity but also profitability” with “labor savings ranging from 20 to 40 percent.”  He 

further represented that the “culling rates are lower in robotic herds” than those herds milked by 

conventional milking systems. 

71. According to Rodriguez, the dairy farms can increase the number of times a day 

each cow is milked “[g]oing from 2X to 3X,” which has “a positive impact on milk production 
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between 10 and 15 percent.”  For those dairy farms already milking each of their cows three 

times a day, Rodriguez claims that the “benefits in milk production [] occur mainly due to better 

cow handling and overall management.” 

72. Rodriguez represents that “[i]t is a fact that AMS dairies can hit 100 or more 

pounds per cow per day, but in general 80 pounds can be used as a standard,” while 

“[p]roductivity per robot can go as high as 7,000 pounds per robot per day” with 5,000 pounds 

per day being a “general goal.”  Rodriguez also made representations about the “[l]abor 

efficiency with robotic milking” through Table 1 of the article, which is depicted below: 

 

73.  Rodriguez concludes the article by making the following representation: “Last 

but not least, remember you may buy robots because of labor efficiency, higher milk production, 

higher profitability and some other economic aspects, but in the end you will love your robots 

because they can offer better quality of life, higher flexibility and more time to manage your herd 

to a higher level.” 

G. The DeLaval Website 

74. DeLaval made numerous representations about the classic model VMS on its 

publicly accessible website, which were intended to serve as marketing and sales materials.  It 

represented that the classic model VMS “robots are renowned for their operating efficiency and 
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robust, around the clock performance,” which frees-up “time for [farmers] and [their] staff[s] to 

focus on other duties.” 

75. DeLaval represented that the classic model VMS provides “[s]eamless integration 

of: Human+Cow+Technology” and a “solid upgrade path,” which results in “[m]ore milk 

harvested,” “[b]etter cow health,” “50% labour savings, improved morale and job satisfaction, as 

well as considerably lower milk-harvesting costs,” while enabling “[farmers] to harvest the 

maximum milk yield from [their] herd[s].” 

76. With respect to milk yield, DeLaval represented that the classic model VMS 

enables farmers “to harvest up to 3,000 liters of milk per day per robot and come as standard 

with four quarter milking and mastitis detecting index (MDi) milk analsysis technology,” and 

provides for “true quarter milking” with “[p]recise and gentle cup attachment regardless of teat 

shape or size – 98% attachment rate.”  DeLaval further represented as follows: 

a. The hydraulic arm is unique to the DeLaval VMS automatic milking system – 

allowing more cows to be milked. Fast, gentle and flexible, the robot arm is 

able to attach teats at 45 angles. Even more cows can be milked than with 

other systems thanks to various attachment options. And the hydraulic arm 

delivers greater reliability and reduced service needs to pneumatic systems. 

 

b. The high performance teat visualization system for faster, more dependable 

attachment rates. The high performance teat visualisation system has an 

optical camera coupled with dual lasers to help ensure fast and accurate teat 

localization for quicker and more dependable attachment rates. DeLaval VMS 

truly sees the teats. To further enhance your comfort and save time, Auto-

Teach gives DeLaval VMS the ability to automatically find the teats without 

you having to programme manually.  

 

77. DeLaval admits that “[c]leanliness is vital to the success of any automated 

milking system” and represents that the classic model VMS provides “[f]ast and effective 

cleaning and pre-milking [to] promote[] healthy teats and stimulate[] fast milk let-down,” and 
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keeps the “[r]isk of cross-contamination between cows . . . to a minimum,” which “promotes teat 

health and calmer cows and can result in improved milk quality and quantity.”   

78. DeLaval represented that the classic model VMS “is equipped with mastitis 

detection index MDi technology and a cow calendar as standard,” which “measures conductivity 

per quarter, blood per quarter and milking interval per quarter of a cow, and alerts you if the 

animal is at risk of developing mastitis in that quarter.”  DeLaval further represented that the 

steam backflush provides added protection against mastitis, stating that this:  

steam unit, specifically designed to work with VMS, sanitises the 

teat preparation cup and the four teat cups between each milking in 

order to reduce the potential of cross-contamination from one cow 

to another. 

 

79. Moreover, DeLaval represented that “[e]ach teat is individually cleaned with 

warm water and air, stimulated, premilked and dried before milking” with “[o]nly a few seconds 

[] needed for optimum teat sanitation, which results in high milk quality and better milking 

capacity.”  DeLaval also represented that the “teat preparation cup has its own separate line so no 

dirty pre-milk ever makes contact with the main milk.” 

THE DELAVAL MEETING 

80. To advance its uniform marketing scheme and further its campaign of deception 

and fraud, DeLaval hosted a meeting in Syracuse, New York (the “DeLaval Meeting”), the 

purpose of which was to train its employees to repeat and enhance the ambiguous, false and 

misleading information published in its marketing and sales materials to advertise, promote and 

sell the classic model VMS to dairy farmers in the United States.  

81. During the DeLaval Meeting, DeLaval made representations about the classic 

model VMS and its past performance – which were purportedly based on data collected by, and 

accessible only to, DeLaval that detailed the abilities, capabilities, defects, failures, functions, 
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performance and/or problems with the classic model VMS robots that had been and were then 

operational across the world (i.e., the VMS Data) – including: 

a. Cows milked by a classic model VMS produce at least eight (8) to ten (10) 

pounds of milk a day more than cows milked by alternative methods, such as 

manual milking.  

 

b. The classic model VMS reduces the somatic cell count of milk by at least ten 

to fifteen percent (10-15%) from that of milk that was procured by alternative 

methods, such as manual milking.  

 

c. Each classic model VMS unit has the capacity to milk at least sixty (60) to 

sixty (69) cows at least 3.2 times a day.  

 

d. The labor costs to operate a dairy farm using classic model VMS units to milk 

cows is fifty percent (50%) less than the labor costs to operate a dairy farm on 

which cows are milked by alternative methods, such as manual milking.  

 

e. Only one (1) person is needed to oversee the operation of a single classic 

model VMS unit, two (2) or less persons are needed to oversee the operation 

of up to four (4) classic model VMS units, and less than (3) persons are 

needed to oversee the operation of up to eight (8) classic model VMS units.  

 

f. The classic model VMS provides for true quarter milking, reduces mastitis 

rates and has a ninety-eight percent (98%) teat cup attachment rate, with teat 

cup attachment being successfully achieved in less than three (3) minutes and 

a total unit on time of less than five (5) minutes regardless of teat shape or 

size.  

 

g. The costs to service, maintain and repair each classic model VMS unit is 

$4,200.00 or less a year with competent support and service available 24/7 to 

cure any issues or problems with the classic model VMS and system upgrades 

provided as further advancements are made.  

 

h. The classic model VMS is fully upgradeable and will be upgraded 

by DeLaval as further advancements are made so that dairy farmers will 

always have access to the latest technology without having to replace their 

existing, or purchase new, units, equipment, machines or robots.  

 

Exhibit A, ¶ 7.  

82. DeLaval further represented that the above-referenced abilities, benefits, 

capabilities, performance and results conveyed through the aforementioned representations had 
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been consistently, routinely and without exception achieved and obtained by the classic model 

VMS robots that had been and were operational on dairy farms in the United States and across 

the world up to, through and including the date on which those representations were made.  

83. At the time of the DeLaval Meeting, DeLaval knew that those representations 

were false, misleading and/or negligent because the classic model VMS robots that had been and 

were then operational did not operate or perform as represented, and that many dairy farms on 

which classic model VMS robots were operational experienced numerous problems therewith, 

which caused significant financial hardship and ruin for the owners of those dairy farms. 

84. Nevertheless, during the DeLaval Meeting, DeLaval instructed its employees to 

relay those representations to dairy farmers in the United States, knowing its employees would 

rely on and use those representations, to advertise and promote the classic model VMS with the 

ultimate objective of convincing and inducing dairy farmers to purchase classic model VMS 

robots from DeLaval instead of purchasing robotic milking systems from a competitor. 

85. During the DeLaval Meeting, at least two employees of DeLaval with extensive 

experience with equipment and systems for milk production advised DeLaval of material facts 

establishing and proving that the aforementioned representations made by DeLaval during the 

DeLaval Meeting were deceptive, false and misleading based on their experience with, and 

review and evaluation of, the classic model VMS and other similar systems. 

86. Moreover, as set forth in detail below, DeLaval knew – nearly a decade before the 

DeLaval Meeting – that the representations it made during the DeLaval Meeting and as its 

uniform advertising and marketing campaign were ambiguous, deceptive, negligent, false and 

misleading, as well as that the classic model VMS was not free from defects and did not function 

or operate as uniformly represented.   
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DELAVAL KNEW THAT ITS UNIFORM ADVERTISEMENTS, MARKETING  

AND REPRESENTATIONS WERE FALSE 

 

87. DeLaval knew no later than 2007 (and, likely, much earlier based on non-public 

information of which it had peculiar, unique and superior knowledge), that the uniform 

advertisements, marketing and representations that it made to dairy farmers as part of its standard 

sales practice were ambiguous, deceptive, negligent, false and misleading, as well as that the 

classic model VMS was not free from defects and did not function or operate as uniformly 

represented.   

88. DeLaval, however, likely knew or should have known that its uniform 

advertisements, marketing and representations were false much earlier than 2007 based on its 

customer interactions; involvement in the design, manufacture and installation of classic model 

VMS robots around the world; and the automated data collected by the classic model VMS 

robots in operation across the world (i.e., the VMS Data).  

A. The 2007 Journal of Dairy Science Article  

 

89. In or about September of 2007, the Journal of Dairy Science published an article 

titled “Comparison of Functional Aspects in Two Automatic Milking Systems and Auto-Tandem 

Milking Parlors,” a copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit B (the “2007 Journal of Dairy 

Science Article”).  The two automatic milking systems analyzed were the Lely Astronaut 

(referred to as “AMS-1”) and the DeLaval classic model VMS (referred to as “AMS-2”).  

90. The 2007 Journal of Dairy Science Article notes that “the most important 

functional difference between AMS and conventional milking parlors is the automatic teat-

cup attachment process, which is controlled in AMS by ultrasonic, laser, or optical 

sensors.”  The 2007 Journal of Dairy Science Article then confirmed the abecedarian principle 
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that consistent and reliable teat-cup attachment is crucial for the success of any AMS-equipped 

farm, stating:    

Consistent and reliable teat-cup attachment is crucial for the 

success of any AMS-equipped farm. Malfunctions of this process 

may lead to milk leakage, because udder stimulation leads to the 

onset of milk ejection. Milk leakage is a risk factor for mastitis 

because of germ proliferation at the teat 

orifice.  Failed milkings should be avoided on economic grounds, 

because unsuccessful teat-cup attachment reduces the capacity of 

an AMS.  

 

Exhibit B, p. 4265 (internal citations omitted).  

91. The two Automatic Milking Systems (“AMS”) analyzed differed in their design 

in several ways: “in AMS-1 the arm held the teat-cleaning brushes, the teat-location device, and 

the teat cups, whereas only the teat location system was mounted on the service arm of AMS-

2.  The teat-cleaning cup and teat cups were obtained in succession from a mounting at the side 

of the milking stall in AMS-2.”  Exhibit B, p. 4266.  

92. “In AMS-1, the floor of the milking stall was made of metal (with a profiled 

surface), whereas a rubber mat was used in AMS-2.”  Exhibit B, p. 4266.  Moreover, 

“[a]utomatic milking system-1 had an electric exit drive, which was deactivated because of a ban 

on such equipment in Switzerland, and AMS-2 had a working pressurized-air jet to prompt cows 

to leave the milking box.”  Exhibit B, p. 4266.    

93. The study distilled in the 2007 Journal of Dairy Science Article found that an 

“average daily milking frequency of 2.5 was found . . . on farms with AMS-1 and a frequency of 

2.4 . . . was found on farms with AMS-2,” Exhibit B, p. 4268, which directly contradicts the 

representation made by DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees, that the classic 

model VMS milks at least sixty (60) cows at least three (3) times a day each.  
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94. “The percentage of successful teat-cup attachments, and hence milkings, for the 

focal cows was higher in AMS-1 (97.8%) than in AMS-2 (93.5% . . .).  The same pattern was 

found when only milkings that failed for technical reasons (and not owing to the cow’s behavior, 

e.g., kicking) were taken into account, with 98.4% of milkings in AMS-1 compared with 94.3% 

of milkings in AMS-2 being successful.”  Exhibit B, p. 4269-70.  

95. The study also analyzed and evaluated the management software of the two AMS 

models, finding that the “management software of the 2 AMS models recorded a higher 

proportion of successful milkings for all cows in AMS-1 than in AMS-2 (97.5% compared with 

89.7% . . .),” Exhibit B, p. 4270, which means that the classic model VMS missed quarters and 

did not provide for true quarter milking 10.3% of the time.  

96. The aforementioned results of the study were recorded in Table 2 of the article 

and, as Table 2 clearly shows, the classic model VMS (AMS-2) does not fully milk each quarter 

of the cow one hundred percent (100%) of the time, even when only those milkings that failed 

for technical reasons not owing to the behavior of the cows were considered.  Table 2 is depicted 

below with the pertinent information highlighted:  
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Exhibit B, p. 4270 (highlighting added). 

97. The results of the study “were similar to other studies carried out with the same 

AMS models (AMS-1: 95 to 98% . . . ; AMS-2: 90 to 95% . . .).”  Exhibit B, p. 4271.  This 

means that for every one hundred twenty (120) milkings with a classic model VMS robot, twelve 

(12) milkings fail and there is one hundred (100) minutes of unproductive occupation of the 

milking stall, which directly reduces its capacity by at least seven percent (7%):  

Given a median of 120 milkings/d and farm, we would expect, on 

average, 4 and 12 failed milkings/d on farms with AMS-1 and 

AMS-2, respectively. This translates to about 25 and 100 min of 

unproductive occupation of the milking stall per day in AMS-1 and 

AMS-2, respectively, which directly reduces the capacity of an 

AMS by at least 2 and 7%, respectively.  

 

Exhibit B, p. 4271.  

 

98. The 2007 Journal of Dairy Science Article cautioned that the results of the study 

“may present an overly optimistic picture, in that more milkings would fail (Table 2) in a broader 

range of cows and thus reduce the capacity of the AMS by additional visits to the milking 

unit shortly after failed milkings.”  Exhibit B, p. 4272.  This means that the representations made 

by DeLaval are more deceptive, false, negligent and misleading than the results of the study 

prove.  

B. The 2009 Smith Report 

99. No later than approximately August of 2009, Terry R. Smith, Ph.D. (the President 

and CEO of Dairy Strategies, LLC) prepared an analysis of the classic model VMS robots that 

were then operational on Chambers Dairy, a dairy farm in Potsdam, New York, which was titled 

“An Initial Review: VMS System – Risks, Returns & Realities,” dated August 4, 2009, prepared 

for DeLaval, is annexed hereto as Exhibit C and is incorporated herein (the “Smith Report”).  
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100. The Smith Report was prepared following a site visit to Chambers Dairy on July 

27-28, 2009, as well as a teleconference with DeLaval management personnel on July 31, 2009 

and communications with Chambers Dairy.  The Smith Report notes that the implementation 

of the classic model VMS took several months longer than planned, and that Chambers Dairy 

defaulted on its lease agreement for the classic model VMS, stating:  

a number of installation, calibration and quality of service issues, 

resulted in a dissatisfied VMS customer that defaulted on their 

lease agreement with Wells Fargo Financial Leasing . . .  

  

Exhibit C, p. 6.  

 

101. Chambers Dairy decided to stop payment of the lease agreement “to further 

amplify their dissatisfaction with the performance of the VMS, and associated performance of 

the portion of their herd being milked through the four VMS units.”  Exhibit C, p. 6.  This poor 

performance of the classic model VMS was observed by Dr. Smith firsthand, who reported his 

observations as follows:  

the operation of the units during detachment, cleaning of the teat 

cups and the automatic deck-wash, have and are continuing to 

contribute to reduced milk quality and udder health as evidenced 

by the elevated bacteria counts and somatic cell counts.  

  

Exhibit C, p. 7.   

 

102. The Smith Report included a “Timeline Overview of the VMS Implementation 

Process,” which identifies several defects and problems with the classic model VMS, as well as 

memos from Chambers Dairy to DeLaval about “milk quality issues” and “equipment not 

performing as promised.”  The “Timeline Overview of the VMS Implementation Process” is 

depicted below and the pertinent parts are enclosed in red rectangles:  
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Exhibit C, p. 9.  

103. While DeLaval uniformly advertised, marketed and represented that the classic 

model VMS provides for “labor efficiency, higher milk production, higher profitability and [] 

other economic aspects” and offers a “better quality of life, higher flexibility and more time to 

manage your herd to a higher level,” the Smith Report directly contradicts those 

representations, stating, in pertinent part, as follows:  
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While the Chambers focus was on reducing labors costs associated 

with conventional milking systems, thereby allowing the 

management team to focus more on animal health and 

performance, quality of forages and overall 

business optimization,  . . . the expected outcomes have not been 

realized to date.  

 

Exhibit C, p. 10.  

 

104. Dr. Smith opines that the classic model VMS is plagued by “a number of design 

and performance issues that need to be addressed,” as evidenced by a video that was taken of the 

classic model VMS robots that were then operational on Chambers Dairy.  While the video clip 

is in the possession of DeLaval and unavailable to Plaintiffs, the Smith Report describes what is 

depicted in the video clip, stating as follows:  

As can be seen in the video clip, the detachment process appears to 

be delayed/slow and as a result the teat cups and hoses are fairly 

consistently being dragged across the deck mat, which is 

accumulating water and manure, likely impacting overall milk 

quality and udder health (bacteria count and SCC).  The 

accumulation of milk solids on the belting, against which the teat 

cup rest following detachment may also be a contributing factor to 

milk quality issues.  

  

Exhibit C, p. 12.  

 

105.  Prior to the installation of the classic model VMS, the milk sales of Chambers 

Dairy were historically trending upward, yet due to the foregoing defects and problems with the 

classic model VMS, “[t]he level of milk sales took a major drop following the installation of the 

VMS.”  Exhibit C, p. 14.  The Smith Report further notes that cows were only being milked an 

average of 2.3 to 2.6 times a day, not three (3) times a day as represented by DeLaval.  

106. The Smith Report also analyzed the number of electronic alarms issued by the 

classic model VMS robots from February of 2009 through July of 2009, which “are important 

alerts to the functionality and resulting performance of the VMS.”  Exhibit C, p. 18.  Dr. Smith 
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found that the “number of alarms became excessive,” averaging over 576 alarms a month during 

the time period analyzed, as indicated by the chart below:  

 

Exhibit C, p. 18.  

 

107. The number of alarms indicated above equates to an average of almost nineteen 

(19) alarms a day on average (3406 alarms divided by the 181 day period analyzed).  The import 

of the excessive number of alarms is that “when one VMS unit goes down, all animals on that 

side of the free-stall barn are impacted in terms of access, as the demand for the remaining 

operational VMS unit is doubled.”  Exhibit C, p. 18.    

108. In light of the fact that Chambers Dairy defaulted on the lease of the classic model 

VMS, Dr. Smith analyzed whether DeLaval should consider “refinancing/leasing VMS to 

Chambers” or “removing and re-selling VMS.”  Exhibit C, p. 7.  The first reason given in favor 

of refinancing/leasing the classic model VMS to Chambers Dairy was the “[p]otential negative 

publicity for VMS in the Northeast and beyond.”  Exhibit C, p. 7.  

109. In analyzing whether DeLaval should remove and re-sell the classic model VMS, 

Dr. Smith found that if DeLaval removed the classic model VMS from Chambers Dairy and re-

sold it, Chambers Dairy “would likely file a lawsuit against . . . DeLaval for non-performance 

of VMS.”  Exhibit C, p. 7.  This means that DeLaval has known of defects and problems with the 

classic model VMS since August of 2009 at the latest. 
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C. The Affidavit of Justin Gotham 

110. Justin Gotham (“Gotham”), a former employee of Don Beck Inc. (“Don Beck”), 

an authorized DeLaval dealer that sold and serviced classic model VMS robots for DeLaval, who 

was involved in the installation and subsequent servicing of the classic model VMS robots 

installed on Chambers Dairy confirms that DeLaval had actual notice of the defects and 

problems with the classic model VMS experienced by Chambers Dairy. 

111. Gotham explained that “[o]nce the classic model VMS robots were . . . installed 

on Chambers Dairy, it was immediately apparent . . . that the classic model VMS robots were 

defective and, as a result of their numerous defects, consistently experienced problems and 

failures that directly contradicted the representations that DeLaval made to consumers . . . about 

the classic model VMS,” which defects included the following: 

a. The classic model VMS was unable to and/or failed to provide for true quarter 

milking due to defects with the classic model VMS and often failed to milk 

quarters. 

 

b. The detachment process was slow and/or delayed, as a result of which the teat 

cups and hoses were consistently dragged across the deck mat, as well as 

through the water and manure that had accumulated thereon, resulting in 

decreased milk quality, increased somatic cell count, standard plate count and 

raw bacteria, increased mastitis and culling rates, decreased udder health, less 

milk production, and caused other problems. 

 

c. Milk solids accumulated on the belting against which the teat cup rested 

following detachment, which decreased milk quality and value, decreased 

udder health, increased somatic cell count, standard plate count and raw 

bacteria, increased mastitis and culling rates, decreased the amount of usable 

milk produced, and caused other problems. 

 

d. The labor costs to operate a dairy farm on which a classic model VMS is used 

to milk cows is higher than the labor costs to operate a dairy farm that milks 

cows through an alternative method, such as manual milking. 

 

e. The classic model VMS was not upgraded as further advancements are made 

with the milking system, and was not upgradeable or capable of being 

upgraded without dairy farmers having to purchase new robots and 

equipment. 
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f. The VMS constantly set off excessive alarms, which resulted in system 

shutdowns and required the operator to be on alert 24/7 to respond to the 

constant, repeated alarms. 

 

The Affidavit of Justin Gotham (the “Gotham Affidavit”) is annexed hereto as Exhibit D. 

112. Gotham confirmed that DeLaval had actual notice of the aforementioned defects 

and problems, stating that during and after the classic model VMS robots were installed on 

Chambers Dairy, Derek Zepp (“Zepp”), the DeLaval VMS Technical Manager for North 

America at that time, and John Baker (“Baker”), an employee of DeLaval who held himself out 

as an expert with respect to the classic model VMS, were:  

involved on a frequent basis with the multiple problems and issues 

experienced by Chambers Dairy as a result of the numerous defects 

with the classic model VMS robots they purchased from DeLaval. 

 

Exhibit D, ¶ 19; see also Exhibit D, ¶ 26 (“Despite . . . our constant communication with 

DeLaval through Zepp, Baker and other employees at the DeLaval headquarters in Sweden, 

including frequent emails, the defects and problems with the classic model VMS were unable to 

be fixed by repairing or replacing the classic model VMS or its components.”). 

113. Gotham explained that despite “efforts to repair, recalibrate, and otherwise 

attempt to correct the defects with the classic model VMS and [] constant communication with 

DeLaval through Zepp, Baker and other employees at the DeLaval headquarters in Sweden, 

including frequent emails, the defects and problems with the classic model VMS were unable to 

be fixed by repairing or replacing the classic model VMS or its components,” and that: 

[t]he defects and problems with the classic model VMS 

experienced by the Chambers persisted throughout the entire time 

the robots remained in operation.  It did not matter what the 

Chambers did or what DeLaval recommended be done to fix those 

defects and problems.  The problems with the classic model VMS 

were clearly related to defects in the design and manufacture of the 

classic model VMS, which were unable to be corrected or repaired.  
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Exhibit D, ¶¶ 26, 27. 

114. Gotham further states that, based on his employment with Don Beck, during 

which he was extensively involved with the installation and servicing of classic model VMS 

robots, the training he received directly from DeLaval, and the endless communications he had 

with Zepp and Baker, “DeLaval knew of substantial defects with the classic model VMS . . . as 

early as 2008 and likely much earlier.”  Exhibit D, ¶ 32. 

D. The 2011 Journal of Dairy Science Article 

 

115. In or about February of 2011, the Journal of Dairy Science published an article 

titled, “Invited review: The impact of automatic milking systems on dairy cow management, 

behavior, health, and welfare,” a copy of which is annexed hereto as Exhibit E (the 

“2011 Journal of Dairy Science Article”).  The objective of the article was to analyze the impact 

of automatic milking systems on cow management, behavior, health and welfare.  

116. The article noted that, as of 2009, only about one percent (1%) of automatic 

milking systems operational across the world were located in the United States.  The article 

attributed this to “the lack of readily available service providers to assist with mechanical 

problems,” Exhibit E, p. 2228, as well as the ability to find and hire cheap labor relative to other 

countries, which decreases the appeal of an automatic milking system.  

117. The article noted several disadvantages of automatic milking systems, including 

that dairy farms on which automatic milking systems are operational are dependent on sensors to 

detect estrus, abnormal milk, mastitis and other health parameters, thereby taking detection out 

of the hands of the farm manager and shifting it to a machine.  The article went on to explain that 

this is a disadvantage because:  
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As the focus shifts from traditional management methods and 

skills to a system reliant on new technology, the opportunity for, 

and impact of, computer and machine malfunctions increase.  

 

Exhibit E, p. 2229.  

 

118. In discussing additional disadvantages, the article noted that, “[i]n a survey of 

fifteen (15) North American dairy producers, all reported difficulties with teat variation 

and cluster attachment, resulting in 0 to 3 extra culls per year from herds with an average of 94 

cows,” while in a herd of cows in New Zealand, “8% of potential new cows were rejected due to 

conformations that were anticipated to result in cleaning and milking difficulties.”  Exhibit E, p. 

2230.  

119. The article noted that “[t]he success rate of AMS cluster attachment in 

commercial herds ranges from 85 to 98%,” meaning that two to fifteen percent (2-15%) of the 

time true quarter milking was not achieved.  Exhibit E, p. 2230.  The import of the foregoing is 

that “[f]ollowing teat cup attachment failure, milk production by the quarter that failed to be 

milked was 26% lower during the subsequent milking . . .,” Exhibit E, p. 2230:  

Therefore, any anticipated increase in milk production with an 

AMS may not be fully realized . . .   

 

Exhibit E, p. 2235.  

120. With respect to udder health and hygiene, the article noted that there are presently 

four different devices for teat cleaning used by various automatic milking systems.  The four 

different devices are summarized in the article as follows, with the third device being the only 

used by the classic model VMS:  

1) simultaneous cleaning of all teats by a horizontal rotating brush, 

2) sequential cleaning by brushes or rollers, 3) simultaneous 

cleaning of all teats in the same teat cups as used for milking, and 

4) sequential cleaning of individual teats by a separate cleaning 

device.  
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Exhibit E, 2237.  

121. According to the article, extra care is “needed to clean teats in AMS, as none of 

the 4 systems dries teats before the start of the milking process, thus eliminating another 

opportunity to remove bacteria from the teat orifice.”  Exhibit E, p. 2237.  This 

missed opportunity is important since there is “an association between udder contamination with 

manure and the number of mastitis bacteria on teat ends,” Exhibit E, p. 2237, and the:  

detachment process [of the classic model VMS] appears to be 

delayed/slow and as a result the teat cups and hoses are fairly 

consistently being dragged across the deck mat, which is 

accumulating water and manure . . .  

 

Exhibit C, p. 12.  

122. A study discussed in the article observed “130 teat-cleaning periods in AMS and 

found that only 67% of the cleanings were technically successful,” while another study discussed 

found “approximately 10 to 20% of the teat cleanings per cow failed technically.”  Exhibit E, p. 

2237.  A third study discussed in the article, compared the following two different types of 

automatic cleaning systems, the first of which is used by the classic model VMS:  

the first included a cleaning cup, which used warm water, variable 

air pressure, and a vacuum process that dried the teats, and the 

second included wet rotating brushes to clean the teats from the 

apex to base and back.  

 

Exhibit E, p. 2237.  

123. The results of that study found that “the brushes had better technical success 

compared with cleaning cups,” and that “one-third of all cows in their trial had an unsatisfactory 

teat cleaning from the AMS.”  Exhibit E, p. 2237.  The article then noted that “[o]ne of the 

potential problems with AMS is their inability to discriminate between a dirty and clean udder” 

and, thus:  
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programming AMS to stimulate teats based on the anticipate 

degree of udder fill could make milk removal more effective.  

 

Exhibit E, p. 2237.  

124. Another problem with automatic milking systems is that “the constant visual and 

auditory stimuli from AMS could stimulate ongoing oxytocin release and milk letdown, which 

may increase the risk for milk leakage.” Milk leakage occurs “significantly more often and in a 

larger proportion of cows being milked in the AMS,” which is problematic because [milk 

leakage] places a cow at increased risk for mastitis.”  Exhibit E, p. 2238.  The article noted that:  

In general, increased in SCC and decreased in milk quality have 

been observed in epidemiological studies following the transition 

to AMS.  

 

Exhibit E, p. 2239.  

125. The article notes that the number one reason dairy farmers invest in an automatic 

milking system is often frustrated by the need for manual labor to fetch cows, stating: “Dairy 

farmers have indicated that the number 1 reason for investing in an AMS was the potential 

savings in labor.  However, a reduction in labor is not always possible due to a substantial 

number of cows that need to be fetched to the AMS each day.”  Exhibit E, pp. 2241-2242.  

E. The 2017 Journal of Dairy Science Article 

 

126. In or about March of 2017, the Journal of Dairy Science published an article 

titled, “Effect of transitioning to automatic milking systems on producers' perceptions of farm 

management and cow health in the Canadian dairy industry,” a copy of which is annexed hereto 

as Exhibit F (the “2017 Journal of Dairy Science Article”).  The objective of the study was to 

document the effect of transitioning to AMS with respect to, inter alia, cow health. 

127. The study distilled in the Journal of Dairy Science Article No. 2 drew 

comparisons between “Lely and DeLaval users.”  With respect to rates of mastitis, the study 
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“found a difference in the distribution of producers who reported a change in bacterial count 

between Lely and DeLaval producers [].  The largest proportion of DeLaval producers reported 

an increase in bacterial count (55% DeLaval vs. 21% Lely) . . .”  Exhibit F, p. 2408. 

128. As for culling rates, “more DeLaval than Lely producers perceived an increase in 

culling rate (17 vs. 7%).”  Exhibit F, p. 2409.  In sum, the study found that “[a] larger proportion 

of DeLaval respondents found health detection more difficulty with AMS, perceived an increase 

in bacterial count, and reported a higher culling rate compared with Lely respondents.”  Exhibit 

F, p. 2412. 

DELAVAL NEVERTHELESS CONTINUED, AND INSTRUCTED ITS EMPLOYEES 

TO CONTINUE, MAKING MISREPRESENTATIONS AND CONCEALING 

MATERIAL FACTS ABOUT THE CLASSIC MODEL VMS 

 

129. Even after becoming aware of, and receiving, the aforementioned articles and the 

Smith Report, DeLaval continued to make misrepresentations and conceal material facts about 

the classic model VMS robots and, instead, of ceasing sales of the classic model VMS continued 

its ambiguous, deceptive and fraudulent uniform marketing scheme with the intention of 

defrauding dairy farmers in the United States. 

130. DeLaval continued to uniformly represent that the classic model VMS worked as 

represented and that any concerns with the classic model VMS were unfounded, while 

concealing the documents, records and/or logs it maintains of the defects and problems with, and 

failures of, the classic model VMS robots that had been and were then operational, which it knew 

would prove each representation specified herein to be deceptive, false and misleading.  

131. DeLaval had knowledge of the defects and problems with the classic model VMS 

that was superior to any Plaintiff or Class Member.  First, DeLaval (through itself, its parent or a 

related company) designed, patented and manufactured the classic model VMS, was responsible 
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for programming the software that operated the classic model VMS robots and controlled the 

functions of thereof and, thus, created the defects and problems with the classic model VMS.   

132. Second, the Journal of Dairy Science Articles and the Smith Report were 

available to, and in the possession of, DeLaval and, as noted in the 2007 Journal of Dairy 

Science Article, the management software for the classic model VMS (referred to herein as the 

VMS Data) to which DeLaval had access and of which it had possession revealed that the 

uniform representations made by DeLaval were deceptive, negligent, false and misleading.  

DeLaval failed to provide these articles, the Smith Report, or the facts contained therein to 

Plaintiffs.  

133. Third, at all times relevant herein, including before even a single classic model 

VMS robot was sold by DeLaval, DeLaval knew from testing the classic model VMS or would 

have known had adequate and proper testing of the classic model VMS been performed for a 

sufficient period of time that the classic model VMS was not free from defects in design, 

material and workmanship and did not function or operate as represented. 

134. Fourth, DeLaval collects real-time data from the classic model VMS robots that 

are in operation on dairy farms in the United States and across the world, detailing the defects 

and problems with, as well as the performance and failures of, those classic model VMS robots 

(i.e., the VMS Data), which consistently revealed that the classic model VMS was not free from 

defects in material and workmanship and did not function or operate as represented. 

135. DeLaval concealed the foregoing information and material facts, establishing, 

among other things contradicting the representations made by DeLaval, that the classic model 

VMS did not provide “true quarter milking,” did not have a “98% attachment rate,” did not have 

and never made available a MDi and OCC, was not upgradable without farmers purchasing new 
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robots and equipment at substantial costs, did not decrease overall costs of labor and operations, 

including due to substantially higher-than-represented maintenance costs, and was defectively 

designed and defective in material and workmanship. 

136. In light of its access to and possession of such non-public 

information, DeLaval has and held itself out as having peculiar, unique and specialized 

knowledge about the abilities, benefits, capabilities, defects, failures, performance, problems, 

operation and workings of the classic model VMS, which is not available to, and is concealed 

from, the dairy farmers to whom the classic model VMS is sold.  

137. DeLaval concealed its peculiar, unique and specialized knowledge about the 

classic model VMS to prevent the unearthing of data and facts it knew would prove each of the 

representations it made, and instructed its employees to make, about the classic model VMS to 

be false, so that it could continue to deceive, mislead, and fraudulently induce dairy farmers to 

purchase classic model VMS robots.  

138. DeLaval knew that most of the dairy farmers to whom the representations 

specified herein were relayed, were not technologically sophisticated and, in light of the peculiar, 

unique and specialized knowledge about the classic model VMS that DeLaval has and held itself 

out as having, would reasonably rely thereon to their detriment by purchasing one or more 

classic model VMS robots. 

139. Had the aforementioned information and material facts been disclosed and not 

concealed by DeLaval with the intent to defraud dairy farmers and for the purpose of inducing 

them to rely and act in reasonable reliance on the ambiguous, deceptive, false, misleading, 

negligent, incomplete and/or partial information and facts that were disclosed through the 
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representations specified herein, no Plaintiff or Class Member would have purchased the classic 

model VMS. 

MARKETING TO PLAINTIFF TERRY BISHOP 

140. In or about 2014, Plaintiff Terry Bishop (“Bishop”) entered into an agreement 

with DeLaval, pursuant to which Bishop agreed to purchase from DeLaval four (4) classic model 

VMS robots and other related milking equipment for the sum of approximately $800,000.00, all 

of which were designed, developed, manufactured, distributed and installed by DeLaval for the 

purpose of milking cows. 

141. Bishop incurred, at a minimum, an additional $500,000.00 for substantial 

improvement to his barn at the behest of DeLaval to house his classic model VMS robots for a 

total investment of $1.3 million.  The design and modifications to Bishop’s barn was at the 

direction of DeLaval and necessary according to DeLaval to properly install the classic model 

VMS robots. According to DeLaval, these changes were designed by DeLaval to ensure that  

Bishop’s barn  met the specifications necessary for the classic model VMS. DeLaval represented 

that these expenditures would ensure that the classic model VMS robots performed as advertised, 

marketed and represented. 

142. Bishop purchased the classic model VMS robots to combat increasing labor costs 

and to free up his time all in reliance on the uniform marketing scheme perpetrated by DeLaval.  

In furtherance of its marketing scheme, DeLaval arranged for Bishop to observe classic model 

VMS robots in action on a dairy farm in Canada in the year 2011 (the “Canada Trip”). 

143. During the Canada Trip, agents and employees of DeLaval – including Eric 

Risser, Nick Kunkel, John Baker, Richard Gill, Mark Futchre, Patrick Lecavalier and Francisco 

Rodriguez – aggressively marketed the purported benefits and features of the classic model 
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VMS, all of which were part of the DeLaval uniform marketing scheme specified herein.    

During this visit DeLaval representatives emphasized that unlike Lely and other robot 

manufacturers, DeLaval’s classic model VMS is fully upgradable with all future improvements 

without having to purchase a whole new system. 

144. A point of emphasis made to Bishop by DeLaval sales lead (Mark Futcher) 

emphasized the ability to upgrade the classic model VMS with latest improvements without 

requiring Bishop to buy an entire system, like DeLaval’s competitor Lely.  Bishop was told 

emphatically that new updates and upgrades could be put on his existing robots.  Bishop relied 

on this representation in choosing to purchase a DeLaval robot instead of a Lely robot. 

145. Following the Canada Trip and over the course of the next four years, DeLaval 

proposed various barn designs to Bishop, each of which it claimed would ensure that the classic 

model VMS robots performed as advertised, marketed and represented, all the while continuing 

to make representations to Bishop consistent with the representations conveyed as part of the 

uniform marketing scheme carried out by DeLaval. 

146. Bishop was further told by DeLaval representatives over the course of their 

solicitations that the average cost of maintaining a classic model VMS robot, including chemical 

purchases, was no higher than approximately $8,000-10,000 per robot per year, another 

representation Bishop relied upon in purchasing his robots.  As Bishop would later learn, 

however, this was untrue: his costs were substantially higher, reaching $90,000 in the third year. 

147. Once the modified barn design was finalized by DeLaval and subsequently built 

by Bishop, the classic model VMS robots were installed and incorporated into the newly 

constructed barn, and went into operation on or about November 4, 2014.  Bishop began 

experiencing problems with the classic model VMS robots within the first six weeks they were in 
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operation, during which time representatives and employees of DeLaval were constantly on his 

farm. 

148. The classic model VMS robots continued to experience constant problems and 

alarms, which are important alerts to the functionality and performance of the robots, despite 

representatives of DeLaval constantly attempting to correct the problems therewith.  At one 

point, Bishop did not leave his barn for two straight weeks and, by the third year, there were only 

four nights he was not kept awake by constant alarms.  

149. Bishop made numerous, repeated requests to DeLaval for the classic model VMS 

robots to be repaired, replaced or otherwise cured of their numerous defects and problems, yet 

DeLaval failed to repair, replace or cure the defects and problems with the classic model VMS 

robots or refund the purchase price thereof, leaving Bishop to his own devices to even keep the 

robots functioning at an unsatisfactory level. 

150. DeLaval failed to provided Bishop with adequate and proper service, maintenance 

and support to address the defects and problems with the classic model VMS robots, despite its 

uniform representation and guarantee that competent, trustworthy support was available 24/7 to 

cure any problems with or failures of the classic model VMS, which resulted in resulted in 

repeated operational problems and failures therewith. 

151. During the third year that the robots were in operation, Bishop spent over 

$90,000.00 in repairs, maintenance and chemicals in a desperate attempt to repair the classic 

model VMS robots and correct the defects and problems he was experiencing therewith.  Despite 

these efforts, the classic model VMS robots consistently, repeatedly and routinely experienced 

operational problems and alarms that could not be corrected or cured. 
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152. By the end of 2017, the lab pasteurization count (“LPC”) (which is the bacteria in 

the milk that survives pasteurization) reached levels as high as 2,000.  This was problematic 

since Bishop operated an organic dairy farm and, to be considered acceptable, the LPC had to be 

below 200.  Bishop made numerous, repeated requests to DeLaval for assistance with this issue, 

but they failed to propose a single effective solution. 

153. DeLaval, instead, attempted to conceal their superior, peculiar and unique 

knowledge of this problem by representing to Bishop that no other dairy farm on which classic 

model VMS robots were in operation had ever encountered this problem.  At the time this 

representation was made, DeLaval knew that it was false and that exceedingly high LPC is one 

of the most common, widespread problems caused by the classic model VMS. 

154. Due to the high LPC of the milk being produced, the company to which Bishop 

sells his milk, Organic Valley, issued him a warning that his milk quality was unacceptable and 

needed to improve or else a penalty would be imposed.  DeLaval finally got involved at or 

around Labor Day of 2018, at which time its representatives told Bishop that “there were issues 

and lots of things not working right.” 

155. DeLaval claimed that Bishop did not keep up on his maintenance (despite having 

spent over $90,000.00 in maintenance and repair costs in its third year of operation, which is far 

in excess of the amount that DeLaval uniformly represented it costs to service, maintain and 

repair the robots per year), which was inaccurate and expressed to conceal the defects with the 

classic model VMS and the fraud perpetrated by DeLaval. 

156. Then, between Labor Day of 2018 and January 1, 2019, Bishop paid DeLaval an 

additional $50,000.00 to replace parts of the classic model VMS robots, which DeLaval told him 

was necessary to improve his milk quality and bring the LPC within acceptable limits.  The 
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replacement parts did not solve or even improve the problem and, on January 1, 2019, Organic 

Valley imposed a penalty on the milk produced by Bishop. 

157. Bishop paid Organic Valley $50,000.00 in penalties form January 2019 to March 

2019 due to poor quality of milk.  Organic Valley identified an expert from Washington  that  

Bishop could  contact regarding his poor quality of milk issue to see if the expert could find a 

solution.  The expert told Bishop that he was seeing a lot of similar and other problems with the 

classic model VMS robots. 

158. The expert told Bishop that based on his experience with DeLaval’s VMS robots,  

the only solution was to perform four washings a day, each of which required a complete system 

shut down.  While this improved the LPC enough to avoid further penalties, the wash system 

never worked properly and could never complete a full wash cycle without experiencing an 

error, which took an excessive amount of time to correct, during which time the cows could not 

be milked, causing a host of new problems and reduced production. 

159. DeLaval subsequently sent one of its employees, Steve Jones (“Jones”), to the 

farm and, in light of the number of wash cycles required to improve the LPC, Bishop told Jones 

that he was concerned that he was unable to milk all of his cows and, certainly, not the sixty 

cows per robot uniformly advertised, marketed and represented by DeLaval.  Jones simply told 

Bishop to sell forty cows.  Bishop told Jones that since he couldn’t milk all his cows as DeLaval 

said he could, Bishop would have to contact an attorney. Jones told Bishop if he contacted an 

attorney DeLaval would never come back to his farm. 

160. In January of 2019, DeLaval sent another one of its employees, Fabian Bernal 

(“Bernal”) to the farm, who told Bishop that he was hired by DeLaval to correct similar and 

other problems experienced by at least seventeen other farms.  Due to the penalty imposed by 
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Organic Valley, Bishop told Bernal that he would have to contact a lawyer, to which Bernal 

responded: if you contact a lawyer, DeLaval will never come back on your farm. 

161. Since Bishop’s modified barn designed by DeLaval was only able to milk cows 

with the classic model VMS and was unable to accommodate any alternative milking methods, 

Bishop was reliant on DeLaval to continue servicing the classic model VMS, even though the 

service provided by DeLaval was inadequate and not what it had uniformly advertised, marketed 

and represented, because he did not have any alternative way to milk his cows.   

162. In May of 2019, Bishop met with an authorized dealer of DeLaval and Jones, at 

which point he owed $11,000.00 for repairs and $7,000.00 for parts.  In a tacit admission that the 

classic model VMS robots were defective and failed to operate, perform and function as 

uniformly represented by DeLaval, DeLaval waived the labor costs, as a “warranty.”  Within two 

weeks, all of the defects and problems with the classic model VMS resurfaced. 

163. Bishop’s VMS robots issued approximately 2.6 million alarms since they were 

installed.  That equates to approximately 1,502 alarms per day or 62 alarms per hour. 

164. Bishop was induced to purchase the classic model VMS by the DeLaval uniform 

marketing scheme, including, but not limited to, the uniform representations that the classic 

model VMS robots: (a) were upgradeable as advancements were made, (b) provided for true 

quarter milking, and (c) allowed farmers to enjoy a more flexible lifestyle every single day, 

while providing “50% labour savings” and lower overall operational costs. 

165. Prior to purchasing the classic model VMS system, Bishop saw and relied upon 

the advertisements and marketing published by DeLaval on its website, including the YouTube 

video and the advertisements and brochures described above (or versions that were substantially 

similar to those described above). 
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166. DeLaval has failed to offer Bishop a refund for providing a defective product that 

they sold him based on misrepresentations, fraud, negligent statements of fact, and material 

concealments of fact regarding the capabilities and past performance of the classic model VMS 

robots. 

MARKETING TO PLAINTIFFS BERNARD AND DENISE ROBILLARD 

167. In or about December of 2013, Plaintiffs Bernard and Denise Robillard (the 

“Robillards”) entered into an agreement with DeLaval, pursuant to which the Robillards agreed 

to purchase from DeLaval four (4) classic model VMS robots and other related milking 

equipment for the sum of approximately $670,000.00, all of which were designed, developed, 

manufactured, distributed and installed by DeLaval for the purpose of milking cows. 

168. The Robillards incurred, at a minimum, an additional $200,000.00 to $300,000.00 

at the behest of DeLaval to design and retrofit a barn in which to install the classic model VMS 

robots, which was designed by DeLaval to ensure that it met the specifications necessary for the 

classic model VMS, representing that these expenditures would ensure that the classic model 

VMS robots performed as advertised, marketed and represented. 

169. The Robillards were induced to purchase the classic model VMS by the DeLaval 

uniform marketing scheme, including, but not limited to, the uniform representations that the 

classic model VMS robots: (a) were upgradeable as advancements were made, (b) provided for 

true quarter milking, (c) were equipped with a MDi and OCC, and (d) allowed farmers to enjoy a 

more flexible lifestyle every single day, while providing “50% labour savings” and lower overall 

operational costs. 

170. Once a barn design was finalized by DeLaval, the classic model VMS robots were 

installed and incorporated into the newly constructed barn, and went into operation on or about 
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November 11, 2014.  The classic model VMS robots failed to provide for true quarter milking, 

had consistent, repeated teat cup attachment failures, labor and energy costs increased, and the 

mastitis and culling rates of their cows increased, as did the bacteria count of their milk. 

171. In addition, due to the poor performance of the classic model VMS robots and 

their inability to milk the number of cows uniformly advertised, marketed and represented by 

DeLaval, the Robillards were forced to sell twenty to twenty-five cows and, since the classic 

model VMS was not equipped with a MDi and OCC to warn of potential mastitis, they lost 

additional cows due to mastitis caused by the classic model VMS robots. 

172. An employee of DeLaval, John Baker (“Baker”), with whom the Robillards dealt 

frequently admitted to the Robillards that the teat cup attachment failures, which resulted in true 

quarter milking not being achieved and, thus, caused mastitis rates to increase due to cows not 

being adequately and properly milked, were the result of defects and problems with the software 

that DeLaval incorporated into the classic model VMS robots. 

173. The classic model VMS robots provided to the Robillards by DeLaval 

experienced frequent alarms.  The import of the excessive number of alarms is that when one 

robot experiences an alarm, the demand for the remaining operational units is increased. 

174. Moreover, the Robillards were constantly forced to return to the barn throughout 

the night to address the alarms, which deprived them of the “more flexible lifestyle” with “time 

away from a stringent milking schedule and the freedom to choose how [they] spend [their] 

time” that DeLaval had guaranteed them through the representations it made as part of its 

uniform marketing scheme. 

175. The Robillards made numerous, repeated requests to DeLaval for the classic 

model VMS robots to be repaired, replaced or otherwise cured of their numerous defects and 
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problems, yet DeLaval failed to repair, replace or cure the defects and problems with the classic 

model VMS robots and refused to refund the purchase price thereof, leaving the Robillards to 

their own devices until they stopped using the robots in or around September 2015. 

176. DeLaval failed to provide the Robillards with adequate and proper service, 

maintenance and support to address the defects and problems with the classic model VMS 

robots, despite its uniform representation and guarantee that competent, trustworthy support was 

available 24/7 to cure any problems with or failures of the classic model VMS, which resulted in 

resulted in repeated operational problems and failures therewith. 

177. Prior to purchasing the classic model VMS system, the Robillards saw and relied 

upon the advertisements and marketing published by DeLaval on its website, including the 

YouTube video and the advertisements and brochures described above (or versions that were 

substantially similar to those described above). 

178. DeLaval has failed to offer the Robillards a refund for providing a defective 

product that they sold him based on misrepresentations, fraud, negligent statements of fact, and 

material concealments of fact regarding the capabilities and past performance of the classic 

model VMS robots. 

THE CLASSIC MODEL VMS WAS DEFECTIVE AND PLAGUED WITH  

REPEATED OPERATIONAL PROBLEMS AND FAILURES 

 

179. The classic model VMS was defective and plagued with numerous, repeated 

operational problems that were incapable of being corrected and prevented the classic model 

VMS from functioning, operating and performing as uniformly advertised, marketed and 

represented by DeLaval, each of which DeLaval had peculiar, unique and superior knowledge 

since 2007-2009, at the very latest. 
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EXPRESS WARRANTY 

180. To advertise, market and sell the classic model VMS to dairy farmers, including 

Bishop, the Robillards and members of the Class, DeLaval made specific guarantees, promises 

and representations, including without limitation those set forth above in paragraphs 46 to 86, all 

of which were affirmations of fact or promises made by DeLaval relating to the classic model 

VMS and, thus, became part of the basis of the bargain and constitute express warranties.  

181. Bishop, the Robillards and members of the Class would not have purchased the 

classic model VMS and/or replaced their existing milking systems with the classic model VMS 

had they known that the classic model VMS did not conform to the express warranties described 

above.  In fact, it would have been illogical and implausible for them to expend significant sums 

of money to purchase the classic model VMS, unless it conformed to the express warranties. 

182. DeLaval knew that the classic model VMS did not conform to the express 

warranties set forth herein based on, among other things, the onboard monitoring system, the 

VMS Data, the Smith Report, the Journal of Dairy Science Articles, the firsthand observations of 

its authorized dealers, service technicians and other employees, and the numerous complaints 

made by Bishop, the Robillards and members of the Class regarding the system, as well as 

potentially other customers worldwide. 

183. At the time of sale, DeLaval knew that the classic model VMS robots and 

equipment were defective in the manner described herein and that they did not perform as 

uniformly represented or even to a minimal degree of merchantability.  Indeed, farmers like 

Plaintiffs, who transitioned to classic model VMS robots, saw productivity decrease and costs 

increase, which is the opposite of any reason to purchase the classic model VMS robots.  
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184. In sum, DeLaval fraudulently induced Plaintiffs to purchase the classic model 

VMS by falsely advertising, misrepresenting, negligently stating and concealing material 

information about the ability, benefits and capability of the classic model VMS to, among other 

things, increase milk efficiency, production and quality, improve cow health, improve quality of 

life, be upgraded, and decrease labor costs, as well as its then existing intention to provide 

system upgrades, maintenance, service and support.  

THE V300 

185. On or about June 27, 2018 in Stockholm, Sweden, DeLaval introduced the V300 

and, on its publicly available and accessible website located at 

http://www.delavalcorporate.com/news-media/news/delaval-introduces-its-new-robotic-milking-

system-the-delaval-vms-milking-system-v300/, stated that the “new DeLaval VMSTM milking 

system V300 is available now worldwide” and “ensures that dairy farming is a profitable option 

not only today but also for generations to come,” as well as: 

With up to 99% teat spray hit rate, real quarter milking, up 10% 

higher capacity from previous model with also lower running cost, 

up to 99.8% attachment rate, up to 50% faster attachment time, and 

with a potential of over 3,500kg of milk per day, 

the DeLaval VMS V300 system proves that the future of milking is 

already here.  

  

http://www.delavalcorporate.com/news-media/news/delaval-introduces-its-new-robotic-milking-

system-the-delaval-vms-milking-system-v300/ (the “Press Release”).  

186. Contrary to its uniform advertisements, marketing and representations, the classic 

model VMS was not upgradeable to the “latest technology” and advancements made by DeLaval 

in its milking system, and DeLaval systematically and uniformly refused to provide Plaintiffs 

and Class Members with the “latest technology” by providing them with the V300 as an upgrade, 

as it had uniformly represented. 
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187. As a result, the classic model VMS robots continued to experience repeated 

operational failures – which were not addressed by DeLaval, and were not capable of being 

corrected through a repair or replacement with another classic model VMS robot – system 

downtime, increased labor costs, decreased milk production, lost business and lower profits than 

before the classic model VMS became operational.  

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

188. Plaintiffs bring this action pursuant to Missouri Rule of Civil Procedure 52.08 

(“Rules” or, individually, “Rule”), on behalf of themselves and on behalf of a nationwide class 

consisting of any Person in the United States who purchased a classic model VMS robot (“the 

Class”).  Excluded from the Class are the Court and its officers, employees, and relatives; 

Defendants and their subsidiaries, officers, directors, employees, and agents; and governmental 

entities.  

189. Plaintiffs, in the manner(s) described in the Counts below below, assert claims on 

behalf of themselves and the Class. 

190. The Class satisfies the requirements of Rule 52.08(a): first, the Class consists of 

members so numerous and geographically dispersed that joinder of all members is impracticable, 

as Plaintiffs believe there are several hundred members in the Class spread across several 

states; second, there is at least one, and actually several, common question(s) among the Class, 

including those set out below; third, Plaintiffs claims are typical of other members of the Class 

because all of the claims arise from the same course of conduct by DeLaval and are based on the 

same legal theories; fourth, Plaintiffs and their chosen counsel will adequately represent the class 

free of conflicts.    
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191. In addition, this action meets the requirements of Rule 52.08(b)(3).  Common 

questions of law and fact, including without limitation those enumerated below, predominate 

over individualized questions.  Class treatment is superior to individual treatment, as it will 

permit a large number of similarly situated persons to prosecute their respective class claims in a 

single forum, simultaneously, efficiently, and without unnecessary duplication of evidence, 

effort, and expense that numerous individual actions would produce.    

a. Are the classic model VMS robots defective?  

 

b. Were Defendants on notice of the defective nature of the class model VMS?  

 

c. Did the classic model VMS robots met the past performance data and statistics 

represented by Defendants? 

  

d. Did Defendants breach an express and/or implied warranty of 

merchantability?  

 

e. Was the classic model VMS merchantable at the time of sale?  

 

f. Did Defendants breach an implied warranty of fitness for a particular 

purpose?  

 

g. Did Defendants owe a duty of care to Plaintiffs and the Class?  

 

h. Were Defendants negligent?  

 

i. Did Defendants make material misrepresentations in advertising, marketing 

and selling the classic model VMS?  

 

j. Did Defendants conceal facts regarding the classic model VMS robots? 

 

k. Did Defendants breach their contracts with Plaintiffs and the Class?  

 

l. Were Plaintiffs and the Class damaged by Defendants’ actions?  

 

192. This case is manageable as a class action, and a class trial will be 

manageable.  Notice may be provided to members of the Class by first-class mail and through 

alternative means of publication and the Internet based on Defendants’ records.   
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193. To the extent not all issues or claims, including the amount of damages, can be 

resolved on a class-wide basis, Plaintiffs invoke rule 52.08(c)(4) and reserve the right to seek 

certification of a narrow class than that defined and/or to re-define the Class and/or to seek issue 

certification.   

TOLLING 

194. Any applicable statute of limitations that might otherwise bar any claim of any 

Plaintiff or member of the Class has been tolled by Defendants’ knowing and active concealment 

of the facts alleged above.  Plaintiffs and the Class were ignorant, by no fault of their own or due 

to any failure by them to exercise due diligence, of vital information essential to the pursuit of 

their claims.   

195. Plaintiffs and the Class could not reasonably have discovered and filed suit 

regarding their claims because they were misled by DeLaval into believing that the product was 

free of defects, would perform as represented, that other dairy farmers were not having 

problems with the classic model VMS and that any problems were the fault of the dairy farmers, 

all information that was exclusively known by DeLaval, but not Plaintiffs or the Class.  

196. Moreover, DeLaval used improper means to prevent Plaintiffs and the Class from 

filing suit.  In or around January of 2019, before the applicable statute of limitations expired, a 

DeLaval representative named Fabian Bernal told Bishop that if he contacted a lawyer and 

sued DeLaval, DeLaval would immediately cease servicing his classic model VMS robots, which 

would have decimated his farming operation.    

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

BREACH OF CONTRACT 

 

197. Plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeat, reiterate and re-allege each of the foregoing 

allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein. 
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198. DeLaval promised that its classic model VMS robots would perform and, in fact, 

had performed in the past on other dairy farms as uniformly advertised and marketed consistent 

with the aforementioned representations, including without limitation those identified in 

paragraphs 46 and 86. 

199. Plaintiffs and the Class paid substantial consideration in exchange for those 

promises by purchasing classic model VMS robots.   

200. DeLaval breached its promises because the classic model VMS robots delivered 

did not perform as represented or possess the features guaranteed and represented by DeLaval, 

including, but not limited to, the MDi and OCC. 

201. To fraudulently and improperly dissuade, deter and prevent Plaintiffs and the 

Class from seeking recourse and/or revoking acceptance of the defective, non-confirming classic 

model VMS robots furnished by DeLaval, DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or 

employees, repeatedly guaranteed Plaintiffs that it would cure its breaches, as well as that: 

a. the defects and problems with, and failures of, the classic model VMS they 

were experiencing were only temporary; 

 

b. the defects and problems with, and failures of, the classic model VMS they 

were experiencing would be cured by DeLaval; 

 

c. the defects and problems with, and failures of, the classic model VMS were 

due to the dairy farm transitioning to a voluntary milking system and would 

cure themselves over time; 

 

d. the defects and problems with, and failures of, the classic model VMS were 

not the result of any defects with the classic model VMS; 

 

e. the defects and problems with, and failures of, the classic model VMS 

experienced by Plaintiffs were not being experienced by other dairy farmers 

using the classic model VMS; and 

 

f. a system upgrade would soon be available to cure the problems with and 

failures of the classic model VMS experienced by Plaintiffs. 
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202. Plaintiffs and the Class, by reason of the foregoing, have been damaged; they seek 

all remedies in the aggregate or in the alternative, including revocation of the contract and return 

of the purchase price and consequential damages and losses, including, but not limited to, the 

costs incurred in installing the equipment and building or remodeling their bards, increased labor 

costs, lost business profits, and all other damages permitted by law.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendants to recover for all of their 

damages and all other available relief, together with the costs and disbursements of this action.  

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION  

BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY 

 

203. Plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeat, reiterate and re-allege each of the foregoing 

allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein. 

204. A warranty that the classic model VMS shall be merchantable was implied in its 

sale because DeLaval is a merchant who deals in goods of that kind and hold itself out as having 

knowledge and skill peculiar to the robotic and/or voluntary milking industry by advertising, 

marketing and representing themselves to be the worldwide leader in milking equipment and 

solutions for dairy farmers.  

205. The classic model VMS delivered to, and installed on, Plaintiffs’ respective 

farms by DeLaval does not pass without objection in the dairy farming trade under the 

description conveyed in the uniform marketing scheme carried out DeLaval and is not fit for 

the ordinary purpose for which such devices are used in that the classic model VMS, when used 

in the customary, usual and reasonably foreseeable manners, was defective, failed to milk cows 

and suffered from other serious operational deficiencies and errors, which are alleged herein and 

incorporated by reference.   
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206. The classic model VMS delivered to, and installed on, Plaintiffs’ respective dairy 

farms by DeLaval does not run of even kind, quality and quantity within each unit and among all 

units involved, and does not conform to the promises and/or affirmations of fact made on the 

container, label and/or accompanying catalogues, manuals and/or brochures, including, but not 

limited to, the promises and/or affirmations of fact made in the P&S Catalogue, the Milking at its 

Best Brochure, the Freedom to Choose Brochure, the Rodriguez Article and elsewhere.  

207. By reason of the foregoing, DeLaval breached the implied warranty of 

merchantability and Plaintiffs and the Class are entitled to recover all of their damages from 

DeLaval. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendants to recover for all of their 

damages and all other available relief, together with the costs and disbursements of this action.  

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION  

BREACH OF IMPLIED WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE 

 

208. Plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeat, reiterate and re-allege each of the foregoing 

allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein. 

209. Plaintiffs and the Class specified to DeLaval, through its agents that they required 

a classic model VMS capable of, among other things, milking each of their cows three times a 

day, increasing the milk production of each cow, increasing the quality of the milk produced by 

lowering the somatic cell count, standard plate count and raw bacteria, milking at least sixty 

cows per robot and providing true quarter milking without missing quarters.  

210. Plaintiffs and the Class relied on the skill and judgment of DeLaval, who 

holds itself out to be the worldwide leader in milking equipment and solutions for dairy farmers, 

to select and furnish a suitable voluntary milking system capable of meeting or exceeding their 
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aforementioned requirements, a fact that was conveyed by Plaintiffs and the Class to DeLaval, 

through its agents, servants and/or employees.  

211. Plaintiffs and the Class relied on the skill and judgment of DeLaval in purchasing 

the classic model VMS, which was not fit for the particular purpose for which it was required in 

that, among other things, it failed to: milk each cow three times a day; increase the milk 

production of each cow; increase the quality of the milk produced by lowering the somatic cell 

count, standard plate count and raw bacteria; milk at least sixty cows per unit; and provide for 

true quarter, as it routinely missed quarters.  

212. By reason of the foregoing, DeLaval breached the implied warranty of fitness for 

a particular purpose and Plaintiffs and the Class are entitled to recover all of their damages 

from DeLaval.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendants to recover for all of their 

damages and all other available relief, together with the costs and disbursements of this action.  

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION  

BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTY 

 

213. Plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeat, reiterate and re-allege each of the foregoing 

allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein. 

214. DeLaval expressly warrantied that the classic model VMS robots and equipment 

provided would, at the time of sale and thereafter, perform as represented and possess the 

features represented by DeLaval specified in paragraphs 47 to 87, including, but not limited to, a 

MDi and OCC. 

215. The  classic model VMS furnished by DeLaval was defective and failed to live up 

or conform to even the most basic of the affirmations of fact, promises, representations and 

descriptions made by DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees, as to the abilities, 
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benefits and capabilities of the classic model VMS, including the past performance thereof, all of 

which are alleged in detail herein, specifically incorporated by reference and formed part of the 

basis of the bargain to which the sale of the classic model VMS relates.  

216. At all times relevant herein, DeLaval knew of material facts establishing, 

indicating and/or proving that the classic model VMS was not free from defects in design, 

material and workmanship and that the dairy farms on which it had been and was operational 

experienced numerous problems as a result of its defects, which were incapable of being 

corrected or cured, and were conveyed to DeLaval before the express warranties were made 

and Plaintiffs and the Class purchased their respective classic model VMS robots, including 

those identified above in paragraphs 87 to 178, as well as those identified in the Ethier Affidavit, 

the Smith Report and the Gotham Affidavit.  

217. The natural tendency of the express warranties, which warrantied that the classic 

model VMS robots would be free from defects and perform as represented in paragraphs 46 and 

86, was to induce Plaintiffs and the Class to purchase the classic model VMS and, in reasonable 

reliance on the foregoing, Plaintiffs and the Class purchased the classic model VMS 

from DeLaval, which, to their detriment, was defective and failed to live up or conform to even 

the most basic of the affirmations of fact, promises, representations and descriptions made 

by DeLaval.  

218. By reason of the foregoing, DeLaval breached the express warranty created by 

the aforementioned affirmations of fact, promises, representations and descriptions, 

entitling Plaintiffs and the Class to recover all of their damages from DeLaval.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendants to recover for all of their 

damages and all other available relief, together with the costs and disbursements of this action.  
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FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION  

STRICT PRODUCTS LIABILITY 

 

219. Plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeat, reiterate and re-allege each of the foregoing 

allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein. 

220. DeLaval failed to properly design and manufacture the classic model VMS, which 

it placed on the market despite knowing that, as designed, it posed a substantial likelihood of 

harm to dairy farmers in that it decreases the quality and value of their milk by increasing 

somatic cell count, standard plate count and raw bacteria, decreases their milk production by 

failing to milk cows, increases mastitis and culling rates of their herds, physically damages the 

barn in which it is installed, and causes other damages as alleged herein.  

221. At all times relevant herein, DeLaval knew that the classic model VMS was 

defectively designed and manufactured, and that the dairy farms on which it had been and was 

operational experienced numerous problems as a result of its defects, which were incapable of 

being corrected or cured, were conveyed to DeLaval before the aforementioned express 

warranties were made and Plaintiffs  purchased their respective classic model VMS robots and 

are distilled in the Smith Report, including, but not limited to:  

a. a defective guidance system that fails to accurately and consistently find and 

attach the teat cups to each teat of the cow due to, among other defects, 

camera and encoder defects;  

 

b. a defective, slowed, and/or delayed teat cup detachment process, which causes 

the teat cups and hoses to be consistently dragged across the deck mat, as well 

as through the water and manure that accumulate thereon;  

 

c. a defective teat cleaning system that fails to dry teats before the start of the 

milking process, is unable to discriminate between a dirty and clean udder, 

and only performs a successful teat cleaning sixty-seven percent (67%) of the 

time; and 

 

d. a defective cleaning and washing system that fails to adequately clean and 

wash, among other things, the dirt, manure and other unsanitary substances 
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that penetrate, become trapped and clogged in, and/or infiltrate the hoses, 

belting and/or the vents of the classic model VMS. 

 

e. the detachment process is slow and/or delayed, as a result of which the teat 

cups and hoses are consistently dragged across the deck mat, as well as 

through the water and manure accumulates thereon, resulting in decreased 

milk quality, increased somatic cell count, standard plate count and raw 

bacteria, increased mastitis and culling rates, decreased udder health, less milk 

production, and causes the other problems and/or failures identified herein. 

 

f. milk solids accumulate on the belting against which the teat cup rests 

following detachment, which decreases milk quality and value, decreases 

udder health, increases somatic cell count, standard plate count and raw 

bacteria, increases mastitis and culling rates, decreases the amount of usable 

milk produced, and causes the other problems and/or failures identified and 

incorporated herein. 

 

g. dirt, manure and other unsanitary substances penetrate, become trapped and 

clogged in, and/or infiltrate the hoses, belting and/or the vents thereof due to 

the defective design of the classic model VMS and lack of any mechanisms or 

safeguards to prevent such substances from penetrating, becoming trapped and 

clogged in, and/or infiltrating the hoses, belting and/or the vents thereof, 

resulting in dirt, manure and other unsanitary substances contacting the main 

milk line, decreased milk quality, increased somatic cell count, standard plate 

count and raw bacteria, and causes the other problems and/or failures 

identified herein. 

 

h. the manner in which classic model VMS robots were designed to operate 

during detachment, cleaning of the teat cups and the automatic deck-wash 

reduce milk quality and udder health. 

 

i. teat attachment issues, including repeated failures to attach properly, due to 

camera and encoder defects, resulting in missed quarters when milking, 

improper delays in the milking process and failure to completely milk cows, 

which causes numerous health problems for cows, increases mastitis and 

culling rates, decreases milking productivity and efficiency, lessens milk 

production, and causes the other problems and/or failures identified herein. 

 

222. The aforementioned defects with the classic model VMS, among other defects of 

which DeLaval had peculiar, unique and specialized knowledge at all times relevant herein, 

including at and before each of the aforementioned representations were made, caused the 
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problems with and failures of the classic model VMS robots experienced by Plaintiffs and 

members of the Class, including without limitation those set forth above in paragraphs 88 to 179. 

223. It was feasible for DeLaval to design the classic model VMS in a better, safer and 

more effective manner and, in fact, DeLaval designed such a voluntary milking system known as 

the V300, which addressed the defects, failures and problems alleged herein with the classic 

model VMS that was placed on the market and sold to Plaintiffs by DeLaval, and which DeLaval 

began and/or completed designing, developing and manufacturing while the classic model VMS 

was still on the market and before it was sold to Plaintiffs. 

224. It was feasible for DeLaval to design the classic model VMS in a better, safer and 

more effective manner by designing it similar to the one designed by Lely and/or by having a 

teat preparation cup with its own separate line to prevent dirty pre-milk from contacting and 

contaminating the main milk line, which, despite the representations of DeLaval to the contrary, 

the classic model VMS did not have or, alternatively, had, but was defective and failed to 

function, operate and/or work as designed and represented.   

225. It was feasible for DeLaval to design the classic model VMS in a better, safer and 

more effective manner by equipping it with a mastitis detection index or other similar feature 

that gives notice of potential mastitis, which, despite the representations of DeLaval to the 

contrary, the classic model VMS purchased by Plaintiffs did not have or, in the alternative, did 

have, but was defective and failed to function, operate and/or work as designed and represented.   

226. It was feasible for DeLaval to design the classic model VMS in a better, safer and 

more effective manner by increasing the rate of speed of the detachment process and/or 

eliminating the delay of the detachment process to prevent the teat cups and hoses from being 

consistently dragged across the deck mat, as well as through the water and manure that 
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accumulates thereon, and/or by otherwise preventing the teat cups and hoses from being 

consistently dragged across the deck mat. 

227. It was feasible for DeLaval to design the classic model VMS in a better, safer and 

more effective manner by designing it to prevent milk solids from accumulating on the belting 

against which the teat cup rests following detachment, equipping the classic model VMS with 

the ability to clean off any milk solids that do accumulate on the belting against which the teat 

cup rests and/or designing the teat cup to not rest against belting or other equipment, especially 

equipment on which milk solids accumulate or which are dragged across the deck mat. 

228. It was feasible for DeLaval to design the classic model VMS in a better, safer and 

more effective manner by designing it to prevent dirt, manure and other unsanitary substances 

from penetrating, becoming trapped and clogged in, and/or infiltrating the hoses, belting and/or 

the vents thereof by, among other things, using a bigger and/or stronger vacuum pump or by 

increasing the rate of speed of the detachment process and/or eliminating the delay of the 

detachment process to prevent the hoses, belts and vents from being consistently dragged across 

the deck mat, as well as through the dirt, water and manure that accumulates thereon. 

229. It was feasible for DeLaval to design the classic model VMS in a better, safer and 

more effective manner by designing it to prevent cows from being milked unless and until all 

quarters are attached and/or equipping it with a mechanism or safeguard to prevent cows from 

being milked unless and until all quarters are attached, as well as by correcting, curing and/or 

eliminating the camera and encoder defects, which caused the aforementioned teat attachment 

issues and resulted in missed quarters, and/or using a camera that was suitable for the 

environment in which it was intended to be used, specifically a dairy farm. 
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230. The defective design of the classic model VMS was a substantial factor in causing 

the damages suffered by Plaintiffs and the Class, including, but not limited to, the costs incurred 

for the purchase and installation of the defective classic model VMS, the costs incurred for 

service, maintenance and repairs of the defective classic model VMS, the costs to repair the 

damage to the Dairy Farm caused by the defective classic model VMS, the costs incurred for 

increased labor and energy consumption, and the lost business and profits caused by the failure 

of DeLaval to properly design the classic model VMS. 

231. By reason of the foregoing, Plaintiffs and the Class are entitled to recover all of 

their damages from DeLaval. 

232. The aforementioned defects with the classic model VMS caused not only 

economic losses, but also caused significant property damage.  The defects with the classic 

model VMS caused damage to the cows owned by Plaintiffs in that they caused their mastitis 

rates to increase due to, among other things, the failure to properly and fully milk each quarter of 

every cow during every milking in a sanitary manner. 

233. As a result, many cows owned by Plaintiffs either had to be culled or died due to 

the severity of their infections, thereby depriving Plaintiffs of the value of those cows, while 

others had to have one or more entire quarters removed, which permanently reduced the milk 

producing capacity of those cows by approximately twenty-five percent (25%) per quarter that 

had to be removed, causing the value of those cows to decrease significantly. 

234. The aforementioned defects with the classic model VMS also damaged the quality 

of the milk produced by the cows owned by Plaintiffs by causing its somatic cell count, raw 

bacteria, standard plate count and lab pasteurization count to increase significantly.  Moreover, 
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the classic model VMS caused the cows owned by Plaintiffs to produce less milk overall than 

previously, which also decreased the value of their cows.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendants to recover for all of their 

damages and all other available relief, together with the costs and disbursements of this action.  

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

NEGLIGENCE 

 

235. Plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeat, reiterate and re-allege each of the foregoing 

allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein. 

236. It was foreseeable, if not foreseen, by DeLaval that if its product did not perform 

as represented, Plaintiffs and the Class would suffer personal injury and property 

damage.  Plaintiffs and the Class modified barns and structures to accommodate the VMS; the 

VMS caused damage to the farmers’ herd in the form of mastisis and bacterial infection; the 

VMS caused damage to Plaintiffs’ dairy because it increased bacteria.  These injuries, and the 

way they occurred, were entirely foreseeable, and even foresee, by DeLaval prior to delivering 

the classic model VMS robots to Plaintiffs and the Class.  Consequently, DeLaval owed a duty of 

ordinary care to prevent said injuries.  

237. DeLaval, by its agents, servants and/or employees, was reckless, carless and 

negligent in failing to properly design the classic model VMS, which it placed on the market 

despite knowing that the classic model VMS, as designed, posed a substantial likelihood of harm 

and that it was feasible to design the classic model VMS in a safer manner; in designing, 

developing, manufacturing, advertising, selling, promoting, servicing, maintaining, installing, 

repairing and distributing the classic model VMS; in designing, developing, manufacturing, 

selling, providing and installing a classic model VMS that failed to milk cows; in designing, 

developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a classic model VMS that decreased 
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milk efficiency, production, quality and/or value; in designing, developing, manufacturing, 

selling, providing and installing a classic model VMS that increased somatic cell count, standard 

plate count and raw bacteria; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and 

installing a classic model VMS that was not capable of and/or failed to milk cows three times a 

day; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a classic model 

VMS that was not capable of and/or failed to increase the milk production of each cow by eight 

to ten pounds or otherwise; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and 

installing a classic model VMS that was not capable of and/or failed to milk at least sixty-nine 

cows per unit; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a classic 

model VMS that increased labor, energy consumption and operational costs; in designing, 

developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a classic model VMS that had 

repeated operational failures, including, but not limited to, sensor issues, the robot arm not 

attaching to teats at 45° angles, improper and inadequate attachments, slower and less 

dependable teat attachment rates, increased teat cleaning time, and the failure to milk cows; in 

designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a classic model VMS that 

increased mastitis rates of the herd on the Dairy Farm and failed to give notice of potential 

mastitis, which resulted in cows being treated at a later stage, longer recovery times for cows, 

death of cows, increased culling, less milk production, lost business and lower profits than before 

the dairy farms began using the classic model VMS; in designing, developing, manufacturing, 

selling, providing and installing a classic model VMS that had numerous, repeated cup 

attachment failures with cup attachment rates below ninety-eight percent (98%); in designing, 

developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a classic model VMS that decreased 

the health of cows and killed cows; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing 
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and installing a classic model VMS that did not have an adequate and/or properly designed 

separate line for the teat preparation cup to prevent dirty pre-milk from making contact with the 

main milk line; in failing to prevent dirty pre-milk from making contact with the main milk line; 

in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a classic model VMS 

with a robotic arm that takes excessively long to perform teat sanitation; in designing, 

developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a classic model VMS with a robotic 

arm that fails to adequately and properly perform teat sanitation; in designing, developing, 

manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a classic model VMS that decreases milk flows; 

in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a classic model VMS 

with excessively long unit on time; in designing, developing, manufacturing, selling, providing 

and installing a classic model VMS that increases cleaning time; in designing, developing, 

manufacturing, selling, providing and installing a classic model VMS that fails to adequately and 

properly clean and/or sanitize; in failing to upgrade the classic model VMS as further 

advancements were made; in failing to provide support, service, maintenance, repairs and/or 

other assistance; in abandoning Plaintiffs despite assurances and promises of “24/7” support; in 

failing to adequately, properly and timely service, maintain, repair and/or replace the classic 

model VMS and/or its components and parts; in misrepresenting the abilities, capabilities and 

ease of use of the classic model VMS; in failing to warn; in decreasing milk efficiency, 

production, quality and value; in increasing labor and energy consumption costs; in failing to 

provide skill and judgment in furnishing and selecting the classic model VMS; in failing to make 

proper recommendations; in failing to exercise the standard of care and skill required of a 

provider of milking equipment; in failing to have adequate, sufficient and properly trained 

employees, personnel, staff and salesmen; in failing to provide a milking system that worked as 
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necessary, promised, warrantied, and agreed; in falsely representing and promising that the 

classic model VMS had a Mastitis Detection index; in damaging the Dairy Farm during the 

installation of the classic model VMS; in inducing Plaintiffs to purchase the classic model VMS; 

in causing Plaintiffs to lose business and profits; in failing to provide a classic model VMS that 

worked, was fit for its intended purpose, and/or operated as represented and advertised; in 

creating a trap, hazard and/or nuisance; in launching a force and/or instrument of harm; in failing 

to exercise reasonable, necessary, proper and adequate care; in violating applicable laws, rules 

and regulations, including, but not limited to Missouri Uniform Commercial Code §§ 400.2-313, 

400.2-314, 400.2-315, 400.2-608 and 400.2-714; and DeLaval was otherwise reckless, careless 

and negligent. 

238. The egregious conduct of DeLaval – which caused the damages sustained by 

Plaintiffs and the Class was part of a pattern of similar conduct aimed and directed not only at 

Plaintiffs and the Class, but at the public generally – amounts to such gross, wanton and willful 

fraud, dishonesty and malicious wrongdoing as to involve a high degree of moral culpability and 

turpitude, which demonstrates such wanton fraud, dishonesty and malicious wrongdoing as to 

imply a criminal indifference to civil obligations. 

239. As a result of DeLaval’s breach of its duty to act with reasonable care, Plaintiffs 

and the Class suffered economic injuries, as well as property injuries to their herds in the form of 

increased mastitis, death and decreased herd size.  They also suffered property injuries to their 

milk in the form of increased bacteria counts and lower milk quality. 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendants to recover for all of their 

damages and all other available relief, together with the costs and disbursements of this action.  
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SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

FRAUDULENT INDUCEMENT 
 

240. Plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeat, reiterate and re-allege each of the foregoing 

allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein. 

241. DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees, fraudulently 

induced Plaintiffs and the Class to enter into the purchase agreement by making the 

representations alleged herein, which it knew were incorrect at the time those representations 

were made to Plaintiffs and the Class based on, among other things, the VMS Data, the Smith 

Report, its own internal data and studies, and complaints received from other dairy farmers, 

including the owner of Chambers Dairy.  

242. DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees, represented that the 

abilities, benefits, capabilities, performance and results conveyed through the aforementioned 

representations had been consistently, routinely and without exception achieved and obtained by 

the classic model VMS robots that had been and were operational on other similar dairy farms up 

to, through and including the date on which the aforementioned representations were made.  

243. That is, the aforementioned deceptive, false and misleading representations made 

by DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees, to Plaintiffs and the Class concerned 

and falsely detailed the past performance and results of, as well as the lack of defects with, the 

classic model VMS robots that had been in operation on other similar dairy farms up to, through 

and including the date on which each of the aforementioned representations were made.  

244. Plaintiffs and the Class, acting in reasonable reliance on the aforementioned 

deceptive, false and misleading representations purchased classic model VMS robots and 

incurred substantial costs to design, construct and/or retrofit a barn within which to install the 
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classic model VMS based on blueprints, plans, specifications, suggestions and/or other 

recommendations provided by DeLaval, all of which was to their detriment.  

245. DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees, made the aforementioned 

representations to Plaintiffs and the Class knowing the quantity, quality and value of the milk 

produced by Plaintiffs and the Class, the number of cows on their farms that needed to be milked 

each day and the number of times a day each cow needed to be milked, the amount of 

money Plaintiffs and the Class spent on labor to operate their farms, and the mastitis rates of the 

herd on their farms.    

246. DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees, represented 

to Plaintiffs and the Class that the aforementioned representations were based on presently 

existing data collected and maintained by, and accessible only to, DeLaval, detailing the defects 

and problems with, the performance and failures of, and the profits yielded by similar dairy 

farmers using the classic model VMS robots that had been and were then operational.  

247. DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees, made the aforementioned 

representations knowing that Plaintiffs and the Class and other members of the general public 

desired the information conveyed for the serious purpose of deciding whether to expend 

significant sums of money to purchase the classic model VMS, design, construct and/or retrofit a 

barn in which to install it, and place their financial welfare in the hands of DeLaval.  

248. DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees, made the aforementioned 

representations knowing that Plaintiffs and the Class and other members of the general public 

intended to rely and act in reasonable reliance on those representations by purchasing the classic 

model VMS from DeLaval, designing, constructing and/or retrofitting an entirely new barn in 

which to install it, and placing their financial welfare in the hands of DeLaval.  
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249. DeLaval, at all times relevant herein, had and held itself out as having peculiar, 

unique and superior knowledge of the performance of, defects and problems with and/or failures 

of the classic model VMS and, in light of holding itself out to Plaintiffs and the Class as having 

such knowledge, anticipated, hoped and/or knew that Plaintiffs and the Class would trust in and 

justifiably rely on the aforementioned representations to their detriment by purchasing classic 

model VMS robots. 

250. DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees, made the aforementioned 

representations with the intent to defraud Plaintiffs and the Class, or for the purpose of 

inducing them to rely, or with utter disregard for the truth of the statements, 

act in reasonable reliance thereon by purchasing the classic model VMS from DeLaval, and 

modifying the conditions of their barns to accommodate the classic VMS, and placing their 

financial welfare in the hands of DeLaval.   

251. DeLaval owed a duty to Plaintiffs and the Class to disclose the material facts of 

which it had peculiar, unique and superior knowledge and provide them with accurate 

information at all times relevant herein, yet knew that the aforementioned representations that 

were made to Plaintiffs and the Class were false and incorrect based on information, including, 

but not limited to, the VMS Data and the Smith Report, that it knew when the aforementioned 

representations were made.  

252. At all times relevant herein, DeLaval knew of material facts establishing, 

indicating and/or proving that the classic model VMS did not function or operate as 

represented, as well as that many dairy farms on which it was operational experienced 

numerous defects and problems therewith, including those identified above in paragraphs 88 to 

179, as well as those identified in the Smith Report, Ethier Affidavit, and Gotham Affidavit. 
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253. At all times relevant herein, DeLaval also knew of material facts establishing, 

indicating and/or proving that the classic model VMS was defective and not free from defects in 

material and workmanship and that the dairy farms on which it was operational experienced 

numerous problems as a result of its defects, which were conveyed to DeLaval before the 

aforementioned representations were made and Plaintiffs and the Class purchased their 

respective classic model VMS robots, including but not necessary limited to:  

a. a defective guidance system that fails to accurately and consistently find and 

attach the teat cups to each teat of the cow due to, among other defects, 

camera and encoder defects;  

 

b. a defective, slowed, and/or delayed teat cup detachment process, which causes 

the teat cups and hoses to be consistently dragged across the deck mat, as well 

as through the water and manure that accumulate thereon;  

 

c. a defective teat cleaning system that fails to dry teats before the start of the 

milking process, is unable to discriminate between a dirty and clean udder, 

and only performs a successful teat cleaning sixty-seven percent (67%) of the 

time; and 

 

d. a defective cleaning and washing system that fails to adequately clean and 

wash, among other things, the dirt, manure and other unsanitary substances 

that penetrate, become trapped and clogged in, and/or infiltrate the hoses, 

belting and/or the vents of the classic model VMS. 

 

e. the detachment process is slow and/or delayed, as a result of which the teat 

cups and hoses are consistently dragged across the deck mat, as well as 

through the water and manure accumulates thereon, resulting in decreased 

milk quality, increased somatic cell count, standard plate count and raw 

bacteria, increased mastitis and culling rates, decreased udder health, less milk 

production, and causes the other problems and/or failures identified herein. 

 

f. milk solids accumulate on the belting against which the teat cup rests 

following detachment, which decreases milk quality and value, decreases 

udder health, increases somatic cell count, standard plate count and raw 

bacteria, increases mastitis and culling rates, decreases the amount of usable 

milk produced, and causes the other problems and/or failures identified and 

incorporated herein. 

 

g. dirt, manure and other unsanitary substances penetrate, become trapped and 

clogged in, and/or infiltrate the hoses, belting and/or the vents thereof due to 
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the defective design of the classic model VMS and lack of any mechanisms or 

safeguards to prevent such substances from penetrating, becoming trapped and 

clogged in, and/or infiltrating the hoses, belting and/or the vents thereof, 

resulting in dirt, manure and other unsanitary substances contacting the main 

milk line, decreased milk quality, increased somatic cell count, standard plate 

count and raw bacteria, and causes the other problems and/or failures 

identified herein. 

 

h. the manner in which classic model VMS robots were designed to operate 

during detachment, cleaning of the teat cups and the automatic deck-wash 

reduce milk quality and udder health. 

 

i. teat attachment issues, including repeated failures to attach properly, due to 

camera and encoder defects, resulting in missed quarters when milking, 

improper delays in the milking process and failure to completely milk cows, 

which causes numerous health problems for cows, increases mastitis and 

culling rates, decreases milking productivity and efficiency, lessens milk 

production, and causes the other problems and/or failures identified herein. 

 

254. The aforementioned defects with the classic model VMS, among other defects of 

which DeLaval had peculiar, unique and specialized knowledge at all times relevant herein, 

including at and before each of the aforementioned representations were made, caused the 

problems with and failures of the classic model VMS robots experienced by Plaintiffs and the 

Class, including, but not limited to, the problems and failures set forth above in paragraph 88 to 

179.  

255. DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees concealed 

from Plaintiffs and the Class the aforementioned material facts of which it had and held itself out 

to Plaintiffs and the Class and the general public as having peculiar, unique and superior 

knowledge based on, among other things, the VMS Data, the Smith Report, its internal data and 

studies, and complaints from dairy farmers, none of which was available to Plaintiffs or the 

Class.  
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256. DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees, concealed its peculiar, 

unique and superior knowledge of the aforementioned material facts to prevent the unearthing 

of facts and information establishing that it knew the aforementioned representations were false 

at the time they were made, so they could continue to deceive, defraud, mislead, and fraudulently 

induce dairy farmers to purchase the classic model VMS.  

257. The aforementioned defects and problems with, and failures of, the classic model 

VMS experienced by Plaintiffs and the Class are the same defects, problems and failures of 

which DeLaval had peculiar, unique and superior knowledge from the VMS Data, the Smith 

Report, information from other dairy farmers, and from the other sources identified herein, 

including, but not limited to, dealers, service technicians, and/or warranty claims, yet concealed 

from Plaintiffs and the Class.  

258. The aforementioned defects, problems and failures of the classic model VMS are 

latent defects of which Plaintiffs and the Class could not have been aware prior to them being 

manifested, which were not disclosed to Plaintiffs and the Class by DeLaval, were not readily 

apparent, obvious or visible to Plaintiffs and the Class before the classic model VMS became 

operational, and could not have been discovered by Plaintiffs and the Class upon reasonable 

diligence and inspection.  

259. The aforementioned defects, problems and failures of the classic model VMS 

were not caused or contributed to by variation in farm animals, management practices or other 

conditions beyond the control of DeLaval or in the control of Plaintiffs or the Class and, instead, 

were caused by the defects with the classic model VMS created by DeLaval over which it had 

control and of which it had peculiar, unique and superior knowledge at all relevant times.  
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260. The egregious conduct of DeLaval – which caused the damages sustained 

by Plaintiffs was part of a pattern of similar conduct aimed and directed not only at Plaintiffs, but 

at the public generally, including members of the Class – amounts to such gross, wanton and 

willful fraud, dishonesty and malicious wrongdoing as to involve a high degree of moral 

culpability and turpitude, which demonstrates such wanton fraud, dishonesty and malicious 

wrongdoing as to imply a criminal indifference to civil obligations.  

261. All of the aforementioned representations were statements of present fact 

that DeLaval knew were false at the time they were made based on then existing data and facts of 

which DeLaval had peculiar, unique and specialized knowledge from, among other sources, the 

VMS Data and the Smith Report, yet concealed from Plaintiffs and the Class. The 

representations do not address the substance of, or relate to the performance of the terms, 

conditions and/or obligations of, any agreement that may have been in place between DeLaval 

and either Plaintiffs or the Class.  

262. Plaintiffs and the Class have sustained damages by reason 

of DeLaval’s fraudulent inducement, including without limitation having purchased and made 

expenditures to install the classic model VMS robots that fail to perform, lost profits, and 

increased operational expenses.    

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendants to recover for all of their 

damages and all other available relief, together with the costs and disbursements of this action.  
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EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

NEGLIGENT MISREPRESENTATION 

 

263. Plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeat, reiterate and re-allege each of the foregoing 

allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein. 

264. DeLaval, through its agents, servants and/or employees, made 

the aforementioned statements of fact related to the historical performance of its classic model 

VMS robots, as well as the statements of fact concerning the features possessed by the classic 

model VMS, such as the MDi and OCC, to Plaintiffs and the Class members for the purpose of 

selling those robots to Plaintiffs and the Class.    

265. Those statements were false because DeLaval knew them to be untrue, or at 

minimum, certainly should have known if it had exercised reasonable care and diligence.  

266. At all times, the information supplied by DeLaval to Plaintiffs and the Class 

was intentionally provided for the purpose of advising Plaintiffs and the Class of the benefits and 

cost-savings that could be obtained by purchasing the classic model VMS robots.  

267. At all times, Plaintiffs and the Class justifiably relied on that information, 

as DeLaval had superior knowledge regarding the performance, design, and existence of defects 

in the robots.    

268. Due to said reliance, Plaintiffs and the Class suffered injuries and damages caused 

by the misrepresentations. Damage was both physical, to their herds, and economic stemming 

therefrom.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendants to recover for all of their 

damages and all other available relief, together with the costs and disbursements of this action.  
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NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

FRAUDULENT CONCEALMENT 

 

269. Plaintiffs and the Class hereby repeat, reiterate and re-allege each of the foregoing 

allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein. 

270. DeLaval, including its agents, servants and/or employees, had a duty to disclose 

the aforementioned facts regarding the classic model VMS robots because, without limitation, it 

had peculiar, unique and superior knowledge not available to Plaintiffs or the Class; or, its actual 

disclosures amounted to, at best, half-truths.  

271. Plaintiffs and the Class exercised prudence and reasonable care in purchase the 

classic VMS robots and relied on DeLaval’s superior knowledge.  

272. The undisclosed facts were material and unknown to Plaintiffs and the Class and 

could not be known with the exercise of reasonable diligence.  

273. The concealed facts caused injury and damages to Plaintiffs and the Class because 

they would not have had reason to purchase the classic model VMS robots if DeLaval had 

disclosed the concealed facts to them.  As a result, they suffered damages.   

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs demand judgment against Defendants to recover for all of their 

damages and all other available relief, together with the costs and disbursements of this action.  

TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION  

VIOLATION OF TENNESSEE CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT,  

T.C.A. § 47-18-101 ET SEQ.  

(ASSERTED BY TERRY BISHOP) 

 

274. Plaintiff Bishop hereby repeats, reiterates and re-alleges each of the foregoing 

allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein. 

275. Defendants engaged in unfair or deceptive acts or practices affecting the conduct 

of trade or commerce through the means described above, including using deceptive 

representations; representing that the classic model VMS robots are suited for a particular 
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purpose, standard, grade, or quality; advertising the class model VMS robots without the intent 

to supply reasonably expectable public demand; making false and misleading advertisements 

when there was no bona fide effort to sell the advertised goods or services; engaging in other acts 

that are deceptive.  

276. Plaintiff Bishop suffered ascertainable loss of money or property by reason of 

Defendants illegal acts, including but not limited to the purchase price of the classic model VMS 

robots.  

277. The illegal acts were willful or in knowing violation of the Act and Plaintiff is 

entitled to treble damages.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demand judgment against Defendants to recover for all of their 

damages and all other available relief, together with the costs and disbursements of this action.  

ELEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION  

VIOLATION OF VERMONT CONSUMER PROTECTION ACT,  

9 V.S.A. § 2451A ET SEQ. 

(ASSERTED BY PLAINITFF ROBBILARDS) 
 

278. Plaintiff Robillards and the Class hereby repeat, reiterate and re-allege each of the 

foregoing allegations with the same force and effect as if more fully set forth at length herein. 

279. Plaintiff is a consumer within the meaning of the 9 V.S.A. § 2451a(a).  

280. DeLaval engaged in the aforementioned unfair methods of competition in 

commerce and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in commerce.  

281. DeLaval violated 9 V.S.A. § 2457 by failing to provide classic model VMS robots 

in the manner and nature advertised or offered and have refused to provide services as advertised 

and marketed as explained above.    

282. Plaintiff seeks all damages recoverable under the act.  
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demand judgment against Defendants to recover for all of their 

damages and all other available relief, together with the costs and disbursements of this action.  

Respectfully Submitted,  

  

/s/ Patrick J. Stueve.  

Patrick J. Stueve (MO BAR  37682) 

Bradley T. Wilders (MO BAR 60444)  

STUEVE SIEGEL HANSON LLP  

460 Nichols Rd Suite 200  

Kansas City, Missouri 64113  

816-714-7100 

stueve@stuevesiegel.com 

wilders@stuevesiegel.com  

     

  

Arend R. Tensen (Pro Hac Vice Forthcoming)  

Cullenberg & Tensen, PLLC  

199 Heater Road, Suite 2  

Lebanon, NH 03766  

(603) 448-7100  

tensen@nhvt-injurylaw.com 

  

  

PLAINTIFFS HEREBY DEMAND A TRIAL BY A JURY  

 

mailto:stueve@stuevesiegel.com
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  ABSTRACT 

  Over the last 100 yr, the dairy industry has incorpo-
rated technology to maximize yield and profit. Pressure 
to maximize efficiency and lower inputs has resulted 
in novel approaches to managing and milking dairy 
herds, including implementation of automatic milking 
systems (AMS) to reduce labor associated with milk-
ing. Although AMS have been used for almost 20 yr in 
Europe, they have only recently become more popular 
in North America. Automatic milking systems have the 
potential to increase milk production by up to 12%, 
decrease labor by as much as 18%, and simultaneously 
improve dairy cow welfare by allowing cows to choose 
when to be milked. However, producers using AMS 
may not fully realize these anticipated benefits for a 
variety of reasons. For example, producers may not see 
a reduction in labor because some cows do not milk 
voluntarily or because they have not fully or efficiently 
incorporated the AMS into their management routines. 
Following the introduction of AMS on the market in 
the 1990s, research has been conducted examining AMS 
systems versus conventional parlors focusing primarily 
on cow health, milk yield, and milk quality, as well 
as on some of the economic and social factors related 
to AMS adoption. Additionally, because AMS rely on 
cows milking themselves voluntarily, research has also 
been conducted on the behavior of cows in AMS fa-
cilities, with particular attention paid to cow traffic 
around AMS, cow use of AMS, and cows’ motivation 
to enter the milking stall. However, the sometimes 
contradictory findings resulting from different studies 
on the same aspect of AMS suggest that differences 
in management and farm-level variables may be more 
important to AMS efficiency and milk production than 
features of the milking system itself. Furthermore, some 
of the recommendations that have been made regarding 
AMS facility design and management should be sci-

entifically tested to demonstrate their validity, as not 
all may work as intended. As updated AMS designs, 
such as the automatic rotary milking parlor, continue 
to be introduced to the dairy industry, research must 
continue to be conducted on AMS to understand the 
causes and consequences of differences between milking 
systems as well as the impacts of the different facilities 
and management systems that surround them on dairy 
cow behavior, health, and welfare. 
  Key words:    automatic milking system ,  robotic milk-
ing machine ,  behavior ,  health 

INTRODUCTION

  The US dairy industry has changed substantially 
over the last 100 yr. At the turn of the twentieth cen-
tury, as the general population shifted from small rural 
villages to larger cities, the need for mass-produced and 
distributed milk products arose. Since then, significant 
advances in genetics, milking machines, nutrition, and 
farm management have combined to create the dairy 
industry we know today. These improvements have 
led to a 6-fold increase in average production per cow, 
considerably greater total annual milk production, and 
a sharp decrease in total cow numbers from 1900 to the 
present. For example, in the United States, the annual 
milk production per cow has tripled from 2,404 kg in 
1953 to 9,049 kg in 2007, and dairy cow numbers, which 
peaked in 1944 at about 25 million, decreased to about 
9 million cows by 2011 (USDA, 2008, 2011). 

  Much of the significant advancement in the twentieth 
century dairy industry has focused on maximizing milk 
production. Automatic milking systems (AMS) and 
automatic milking rotary (AMR) parlors represent the 
most recent technological efforts, offering the potential 
for frequent milking events without depending on hu-
man labor (de Koning et al., 2002). The first AMS 
were installed in the Netherlands in 1992, and by 2009, 
an estimated 8,000 farms worldwide had adopted AMS 
(Svennersten-Sjaunja and Pettersson, 2008; de Koning, 
2010). The majority of AMS are located in northern 
Europe (90%) and Canada (9%), with only about 1% 
located in the United States (de Koning, 2010). Some 
of the reasons for slow adoption of AMS in the United 
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States may include producer uncertainty about adopt-
ing the new technology and the lack of readily available 
service providers to assist with mechanical problems. 
In addition, the United States has a higher proportion 
of large farms than do countries that have more rap-
idly adopted AMS technology. Smaller farms adopting 
AMS may benefit more economically compared with 
larger farms (Armstrong and Daugherty, 1997; Rotz et 
al., 2003) and, thus, an AMS may be a less appealing 
option for many large dairy farmers. Last, US farm-
ers may have more opportunity to find and hire cheap 
labor relative to other countries, potentially decreasing 
some of the appeal of an AMS. However, as research 
on AMS continues to address areas of customer and 
consumer concern, more widespread adoption in the 
United States is plausible. Additionally, introduction of 
the first AMR parlor, which was unveiled by DeLaval 
International AB (Tumba, Sweden) in 2010, means that 
now a robot is capable of serving larger group sizes. 
Each AMR, with a 24-stall platform, 5 robot arms, and 
a maximum capacity of 90 cows per hour, is designed to 
accommodate groups of 300 to 800 cows.

To date, scientific research has examined various 
aspects of AMS technology and its effect on milk 
quality, herd health, welfare, behavior, and manage-
ment. Multiple differences exist between AMS and 
conventional parlors, making targeted research on new 
milking systems necessary. The fully automatic milk-
ing process of the AMS, which milks the udder on a 
quarter basis, and the automatic teat-cleaning and 
milking cup-attachment process have the potential 
to affect milk variables and udder health. Cows must 
be motivated to voluntarily approach and enter AMS 
milking stalls, as they are no longer brought to the 
milking parlor 2 or 3 times daily by human handlers. 
Additionally, most AMS are single-stall units, requiring 
cows to milk independently from herdmates. Provid-
ing adequate motivation for independent and efficient 
approach to, entry to, and exit from the milking stalls 
may be dependent on understanding cow behavior and, 
in turn, may affect cow welfare. Simultaneously, differ-
ent management techniques need to be incorporated 
along with the AMS, as the daily routine is no longer 
driven by the herd’s milking schedule and a large influx 
of automatically collected data becomes available.

Since the first AMS was installed in 1992, much re-
search has been completed investigating these areas. 
However, as third and fourth generations of AMS 
become available and barn layouts and management 
routines have been optimized for AMS production, 
some of the older research may become obsolete. As 
manufacturers update AMS based on customer and 
industry feedback, research should examine and report 
on the resulting changes. A compilation of research 

over the past 2 decades provides a way to reflect on 
the history of AMS, and serves as a method to identify 
areas needing additional research for the benefit of the 
dairy industry as a whole, and particularly for produc-
ers interested in acquiring an AMS.

HERD MANAGEMENT

Advantages of AMS Management

The most enticing initial aspect of an AMS to a farm 
manager may be relief from the daily milking routine 
(Jensen, 2004). However, an AMS has the potential 
to be more than a substitute of equipment for labor. 
Automatic sensors, particularly those that monitor ud-
der health, milk production, reproductive status, feed 
intake, and BW changes provide detailed information 
about each cow, which was not easily obtained with 
previous management and milking systems (Spahr and 
Maltz, 1997). As a result, the health and production 
of individual animals can be monitored in greater de-
tail. For example, an AMS allows the farmer to assess 
many aspects of cow health, including SCC (although 
this feature is not yet approved for use in the United 
States), color, and conductivity at the level of the ud-
der quarter, which is currently beyond the ability of 
traditional milking systems. A farm manager who takes 
advantage of these features might be able to detect 
small changes within the individual cow to more quickly 
predict illness, as well as be able to watch for trends in 
overall herd production, potentially allowing for early 
detection of dietary or disease issues within the herd.

One of the main advantages of an AMS lies in the 
ability to control milking frequency on an individual 
cow basis to adjust for production level or at specific 
stages of lactation without incurring additional labor 
costs, assuming cows milk voluntarily at the desired 
frequency (Hogeveen et al., 2001; Svennersten-Sjaunja 
and Pettersson, 2008). Irrespective of parity, cows 
milked more frequently throughout lactation typically 
produce greater quantities of milk compared with cows 
milked twice daily (see Svennersten-Sjaunja and Pet-
tersson, 2008 for a review relative to AMS). In experi-
mental studies conducted in parlor milking systems, 
early lactation cows that were milked more frequently 
experienced increased milk (Hale et al., 2003; Dahl et 
al., 2004; Soberon et al., 2011). Further, even in the 
week before dry off, cows milked twice daily compared 
with once daily produced more milk (Tucker et al., 
2009). However, lower milk yields at dry off can be 
beneficial, considerably decreasing the risk of IMI dur-
ing the early dry period and at calving (Dingwell et 
al., 2004; Rajala-Schultz et al., 2005). Thus, the ability 
to adjust milking frequency to meet different goals at 
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different stages of lactation in AMS could benefit both 
production and cow health.

Several researchers have reported an increase in milk-
ing production of 2 to 12% in cows milking 2+ times 
per day in AMS compared with cows milking twice per 
day in conventional parlors (de Koning et al., 2002; 
Wagner-Storch and Palmer, 2003: Wade et al., 2004). 
For example, milk yield was found to be 9% higher in 
cows milked 3.2 ± 0.1 compared with 2.1 ± 0.1 (means 
± SD) times per day in AMS (Melin et al., 2005a). 
However, other researchers have reported no increase 
in milk production related to increasing frequency of 
milking by AMS (Abeni et al., 2005a, 2008; Gygax et 
al., 2007). In particular, primiparous cows may not 
respond to increasing milking frequency in an AMS 
with increased milk yield (Abeni et al., 2005a, 2008; 
Speroni et al., 2006). Additionally, diet may affect the 
potential of increased milking frequency to result in 
increased yield, as cows in 100% grazing systems may 
not produce more milk when milked more frequently 
(Jago et al., 2007). High-yielding cows in AMS couple 
higher milking frequency with higher yield per milking, 
indicating that voluntary milking behavior and milk 
yield potential are both important factors to consider 
(Løvendahl and Chagunda, 2011).

Most AMS deliver a predetermined amount of palat-
able feed to cows during a successful milking event. 
Feeding concentrates in the AMS has multiple benefits. 
It provides an opportunity for the farmer to supplement 
an individual cow to support her stage of lactation, 
anticipated milk yield, or body condition. Additionally, 
the use of a highly palatable feed could be a strong 
motivator (Morita et al., 1996), creating a positive as-
sociation for cows visiting the AMS (Madsen et al., 
2010). Anecdotally, most AMS distributors indicate 
that feeding concentrates in the AMS provides cows 
with strong motivation for visiting the milking unit, and 
there is supporting research for this argument. Prescott 
and colleagues (1998) noted an increase in motivation 
for cows to visit the milking unit when concentrates 
were present. Furthermore, the authors concluded that 
the cow’s motivation to be milked was weak compared 
with the motivation to eat, based on results from a 
choice test between milking and feeding (Prescott et 
al., 1998). Bach and colleagues (2007b) and Jago and 
colleagues (2007) found no significance difference be-
tween the amount of concentrate offered, the frequency 
of voluntary milking, and the need to fetch cows to the 
AMS. However, Madsen and colleagues (2010) noted 
that the composition of the concentrate offered in the 
AMS influenced the number of visits achieved. These 
results suggest that relying on cows’ motivation to milk 
alone may not be sufficient and offering palatable feed 

in the AMS or access to fresh pasture is necessary to 
encourage cows to enter the milking unit.

Cows’ milking routines in AMS can be altered sub-
stantially relative to routines followed in conventional 
parlors and, in turn, this may make it beneficial for 
producers using AMS to reorganize traditional manage-
ment and animal care activities and to manage at the 
level of the individual cow, not just at the group or 
herd level (Devir et al., 1997; de Koning and Roden-
burg, 2004; Melin et al., 2005b; Svennersten-Sjaunja 
and Pettersson, 2008). If adjustments to the manage-
ment routine are undertaken when automatic milking 
is implemented, these will simultaneously create new 
challenges and opportunities for both cows and produc-
ers as traditional roles change.

Disadvantages of AMS Management

Although the improvement in milking technology via 
the use of multiple sensors and data analysis programs 
in AMS can be beneficial to the manager and cow alike, 
certain disadvantages are also present. Dependency on 
sensors to detect estrus, abnormal milk, mastitis, and 
other health parameters can take detection out of the 
hands of the farm manager and shift it to a machine 
(Spahr and Maltz, 1997). With the automation of 
these measurements comes an influx of an enormous 
amount of data, which could be misinterpreted, used 
inappropriately, or even worse, ignored. As the focus 
shifts from traditional management methods and skills 
to a system reliant on new technology, the opportunity 
for, and impact of, computer and machine malfunctions 
increase. Traditional farm tasks and skills likely will 
change and, thus, some may eventually be lost.

The computerized management system of the AMS 
can control the maximum milking frequency for a cow 
and the maximum amount of feed to be dispensed to 
her at each milking. However, if the cow does not par-
ticipate voluntarily in the milking and feeding routine, 
labor is required to complete these processes. Therefore, 
the cow’s ability and motivation to individually access 
the milking stall become important to the overall suc-
cess of the system (Hogeveen et al., 2001). The success 
of various strategies for encouraging voluntary milking 
visits will be reviewed in future sections of this docu-
ment.

Each single-stall AMS is estimated to cost $150,000 
to $200,000 and can serve approximately 60 cows, de-
pending on the number of milking events the farmer 
strives to attain for each cow per day. In comparison, 
a new conventional parlor is estimated to cost be-
tween $4,000 and $15,000 per milking stall, depending 
upon the type of parlor and whether or not an exist-
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ing shell (e.g., concrete and plumbing) can be reused. 
This means that a double-6 parlor might cost between 
$48,000 and $180,000. Thus, traditional parlors are not 
always inexpensive ventures. However, the conventional 
parlor price is singular, whereas farmers might need 
to purchase multiple AMS to accommodate their herd. 
Furthermore, it may be more challenging for farmers 
to gradually increase the size of their herds with AMS 
than with conventional milking parlors, as an AMS has 
fairly strict constraints on the number of cows it can 
service. When deciding between investing in an AMS or 
a conventional parlor, dairy producers must weigh the 
decreased labor needs of the AMS against the increased 
fixed costs and possibly faster depreciation when milk-
ing with an AMS (Bijl et al., 2007).

Individual cows may have behavioral or conforma-
tional aspects that make them unsuitable for integra-
tion into a robotic milking herd. Undesirable teat posi-
tion and udder quarter size variation create difficulties 
for cluster attachment in AMS. In a survey of 15 North 
American dairy producers, all reported difficulties with 
teat variation and cluster attachment, resulting in 0 to 
3 extra culls per year from herds with an average of 94 
cows (Rodenburg, 2002). Miller and colleagues (1995) 
suggested that the greatest obstacle for cluster attach-
ment by AMS was the distance between rear teats, 
where touching rear teats were seen as one teat by the 
sensor. Additionally, Rodenburg (2002) found a con-
nection between very high rear udder floors and cluster 
attachment failure, suggesting it was difficult for the 
sensor to see the high rear teats in a horizontal plane. 
In the New Zealand Greenfield herd, 8% of potential 
new cows were rejected due to conformations that were 
anticipated to result in cleaning and milking difficulties 
(Woolford et al., 2004).

Following teat cup attachment failure, milk produc-
tion by the quarter that failed to be milked was 26% 
lower during the subsequent milking once interval 
length was corrected for (Bach and Busto, 2005). The 
effect of milking failure on milk production by a quarter 
was more pronounced as DIM increased. Milk produc-
tion by unaffected quarters also decreased if there was a 
long interval between the milking with a quarter failure 
and subsequent milkings. However, milk production 
recovered to prior levels within 7 milkings following a 
failure.

The success rate of AMS cluster attachment in 
commercial herds ranges from 85 to 98%, with higher 
success rates in more recent surveys and studies, sug-
gesting technological improvement in this aspect of the 
milking process (Miller et al., 1995; Mottram et al., 
1995; Gygax et al., 2007). However, in one study, a 7.6% 
failure rate of teat cups to attach to at least 1 quarter 
during milking was observed, even after all quarters 

had been successfully located and cleaned (Bach and 
Busto, 2005). Thus, it may prove to be incumbent upon 
managers to assess udder and teat conformation before 
admitting a cow to the milking herd or to consider 
genetic selection for desirable teat placement, to avoid 
devoting labor to milking the anticipated 15% of the 
herd that will experience cluster attachment difficulties 
and failed milkings.

A final disadvantage to adopting AMS is that dairy 
managers need to be willing to commit time to train-
ing their herds as a whole to use the AMS, as well as 
individual animals as they enter the milking herd and 
encounter the AMS for the first time. Transitioning 
a herd from a conventional parlor to an AMS takes 
approximately 3 to 4 wk of intense labor to achieve a 
success rate of 80 to 90% cows using the system volun-
tarily (Rodenburg, 2002; Jacobs and Siegford, 2012). 
However, the speed of adaptation may vary widely 
among individuals in the herd, potentially influenced 
by coping response, age, and experience (Weiss et al., 
2004; Munksgaard et al., 2011). Pre-exposure to the 
AMS (i.e., exposure to typical noises and mechanical 
movements within the milking stall) appears to im-
prove the ease of entry into the AMS upon first milking 
(Jago and Kerrisk, 2011). Regardless of the level of 
pre-exposure, primiparous cows seem to adapt to the 
AMS more quickly than multiparous cows (Jago and 
Kerrisk, 2011).

COW BEHAVIOR

Cow Traffic

An AMS provides a cow with the potential to set her 
own milking schedule, assuming that she is able to act 
as an individual apart from her herd. It has been sug-
gested that the number of daily milkings and feedings 
cows can obtain in an AMS, as well as the number of 
times cows must be fetched to an AMS, are influenced 
by the design of cow traffic systems within the barn 
(Ipema, 1997; Ketelaar-deLauwere et al., 1998). Cow 
traffic refers to the series of gates (or lack thereof) that 
force cows to follow a set pattern through the barn. 
Much debate has taken place regarding the type of 
cow traffic system that facilitates both high AMS visit 
frequency and provides adequate access to lying stalls 
and feed (Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al., 1998; Hermans 
et al., 2003; Bach et al., 2009). Forced or one-way cow 
traffic requires cows be milked before visiting the feed 
alley. Essentially, in these systems, a circuit is formed 
in which cows can move in only one direction to feed, lie 
down, and be milked. Guided cow traffic uses selection 
gates to assess whether cows are due for milking before 
they can access the feed area. If their designated milk-
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ing interval has expired, cows in guided traffic systems 
are directed to the AMS to be milked before accessing 
the feeding area. Free cow traffic allows cows to freely 
move between feed alleys, lying stalls, and the AMS at 
any time they choose.

AMS Use. A few researchers have indicated that 
forced cow traffic encourages more visits to AMS com-
pared with free cow traffic (Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al., 
1998, 2000a; Bach et al., 2009). In one such study, the 
authors reported 953 visits to the AMS over 4 d with 
forced cow traffic compared with 703 AMS visits with 
free cow traffic (Stefanowska et al., 1999). However, 
the cows in the forced-traffic situation had more milk-
ing failure visits [1.2 per cow per day compared with 
0.6 per cow per day (i.e., cows entered the AMS but 
were not milked because the minimum interval between 
milkings had not yet been reached)]. In effect, the aver-
age successful milking frequency was not significantly 
different between the 2 traffic systems, which agrees 
with the findings of other studies (Hermans et al., 
2003; Munksgaard et al., 2011). Similarly, in a direct 
comparison of AMS with free or guided traffic, no dif-
ference was found in successful milking frequency, but 
97.5% of all AMS visits in the free-traffic system were 
successful compared with 89.7% in the guided traffic 
system (Gygax et al., 2007). The motivation behind 
unsuccessful visits to AMS should be examined to de-
crease the amount of AMS time that is wasted in this 
manner.

A large waiting area located in front of the AMS has 
been deemed important by several authors, as it can 
decrease social competition for the AMS, particularly 
for low-ranking cows (Uetake et al., 1997; Hermans et 
al., 2003; Melin et al., 2006). Some researchers have also 
indicated the need for selection gates throughout the 
barn to facilitate efficient use of the AMS for cows of all 
ranks and decrease the need for fetching (Ketelaar-de 
Lauwere et al., 1998; Stefanowska et al., 1999; Bach 
et al., 2009). Thus, a barn being built for or adapting 
to an AMS will benefit from features that encourage 
efficient cow traffic and promote voluntary milking as 
well as normal lying and feeding behavior (Armstrong 
and Daugherty, 1997).

Feeding and Lying Behavior. Feeding behavior 
and feed intake are also important aspects to consider 
when deciding between traffic systems. With guided 
and forced cow traffic, cows must pass through selec-
tion gates before accessing the feed alley, which can 
potentially affect daily feed intake and milk production. 
A few authors have reported increased concentrate and 
total DMI in facilities using forced or guided cow traffic 
compared with free cow traffic (Hermans et al., 2003; 
Melin et al., 2007), whereas others have found that DMI 
did not differ between the traffic situations (Ketelaar 

de Lauwere et al., 1998) or that the number of visits to 
the feed area decreased in forced traffic (Munksgaard et 
al., 2011). Contradictory reports have been published 
on the number of daily meals between traffic systems. 
Bach and colleagues (2009) determined the number 
of daily meals to be fewer with longer duration with 
forced cow traffic, contrasting with the results of others 
who reported no differences in the number of meals 
or visits to the feed alley (Melin et al., 2007; Lexer et 
al., 2009). If cow traffic does negatively affect feeding 
behavior, it is likely that primiparous cows will be most 
affected, which might compound difficulties in meeting 
their nutritional requirements early in lactation (Abeni 
et al., 2005a, 2008).

The discrepancies between feeding studies could be 
attributed to differences in conditions under which 
the studies were conducted, such as differences in feed 
palatability, feed management, water access, and herd 
health, as well as to differences in how meals, feeding 
bouts, and feeding visits were measured (Melin et al., 
2005b). Alternatively, Melin and colleagues (2005b) 
suggest that individual cows develop a unique, consis-
tent feeding and drinking pattern. In one study, the 
majority of the random variation in feeding patterns of 
cows was due to individual differences (84–98%; Melin 
et al., 2005b), which could also help explain differences 
in feeding behavior reported in the previously men-
tioned studies.

Regardless of the type of traffic system, diurnal pat-
terns of feeding and lying behavior persist in AMS, with 
fewer cows feeding and more cows lying down overnight 
(Wagner-Storch and Palmer, 2003; DeVries et al., 2011; 
Jacobs, 2011; Munksgaard et al., 2011). Wagner-Storch 
and Palmer (2003) reported lower, more consistent per-
centages of cows at the feed bunk in an AMS system 
with one-way traffic relative to feed bunk attendance 
by cows being milked in a parlor. These findings sug-
gest that AMS may require less feed bunk space per 
cow, as groups appear less likely to feed simultaneously 
compared with cows in a parlor situation.

Even though humans do not manage cows’ milking 
routines in AMS, cow behavior in AMS is still affected 
by human actions. For example, both milking and feed-
ing behavior increased in AMS after overdue cows were 
fetched to be milked at 0700 h, as evidenced by higher 
percentages of cows in the AMS and waiting area be-
tween 0800 to 1300 h and 0800 to 1100 h, respectively 
(Wagner-Storch and Palmer, 2003). Fetching also stim-
ulated milking over a 2-h period in a study by Belle and 
colleagues (2012). Delivery of fresh feed or feed push up 
near the time of milking also appeared to result in more 
synchronized feeding behavior and in cows lying down 
more quickly following milking (DeVries et al., 2011; 
Munksgaard et al., 2011). Thus, even though cows in 
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AMS may not feed with the degree of synchrony seen 
in parlor systems, the fact that delivery of feed and 
fetching cows to milk can affect cows’ behavior should 
be investigated further to optimize feeding behavior in 
AMS.

Cows have limited access to stalls in guided- and 
forced-traffic systems; thus, they might be expected to 
spend less time lying each day. However, several studies 
have found no significant difference in lying times among 
forced, guided, and free cow traffic systems (Hermans et 
al., 2003; Lexer et al., 2009; Munksgaard et al., 2011), 
whereas others have observed total time standing in a 
forced cow traffic situation to be significantly greater 
compared with free cow traffic (Ketelaar-de Lauwere 
and Ipema, 2000).

Behavior Near AMS

The success of the milking visit can have a significant 
effect on cows’ behavior near the AMS, potentially af-
fecting its use by other cows and decreasing milking ef-
ficiency (Stefanowska et al., 1999; Jacobs et al., 2012). 
For example, the time taken to exit the AMS was found 
to be shorter after successful milking visits than after 
unsuccessful visits, and cows were more likely to im-
mediately re-enter the AMS after an unsuccessful visit 
(Stefanowska et al., 1999; Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al., 
2000a; Jacobs et al., 2012). Further, cows exiting the 
AMS hesitated longer while exiting when other cows 
were near the AMS exit gate (192.93 ± 1.11 s) or in 
the waiting area (101.04 ± 1.07 s) compared with when 
no cows were present (88.11 ± 1.07 s; Jacobs et al., 
2012). Cows in late lactation had a greater probability 
of hesitating in the exit alley for long periods (0.55 
± 0.09) compared with cows in early lactation (0.15 
± 0.07), regardless of whether other cows were in the 
holding area (Jacobs et al., 2012).

In some cases, cows may have difficulty leaving the 
AMS after milking because other cows are standing at 
the AMS exit gates, effectively blocking their exit from 
the system (Stefanowska et al., 1999). In one study, 
primiparous cows were more likely to block cows from 
exiting (0.60 ± 0.13) compared with multiparous cows 
(0.29 ± 0.09). Occasionally, a cow’s blocking of the exit 
can make the AMS unavailable for subsequent milkings 
due to a back-up of cows through the exit gates into 
the milking stall (Jacobs et al., 2012). In this study, 
the AMS were empty 10 to 18% of the day; therefore, 
it was possible that back-up events would decrease the 
amount of time the AMS was empty and not affect suc-
cessful milking. However, although duration of back-up 
events and AMS empty events had a negative relation-
ship in group 1 (r = −0.74, P < 0.01), no relationship 
between back-up events and AMS empty events was 

observed in group 2 (r = −0.14, P = 0.61). The differ-
ences in relationships between back-up events and AMS 
empty time between the groups studied suggests that 
behavior of individual cows or social dynamics within 
a group may play a substantial role in efficient use of 
AMS (Jacobs et al., 2012).

Enough evidence exists to suggest that a delicate 
balance must be achieved, with cows motivated to 
voluntarily approach the AMS to decrease farm labor 
while avoiding unproductive visits to help promote an 
efficient system and maximize use of the AMS. A need 
exists for more research in this area, including modeling 
the effect of individual and group behavior on block-
ing, back-ups, exit speed, and unsuccessful visits on the 
availability of the AMS.

Voluntary Milking Behavior

Timing and Frequency. Diurnal patterns are often 
reported for milking behavior in AMS, with less milk-
ing occurring between 2200 and 0700 h (Wagner-Storch 
and Palmer, 2003; Abeni et al., 2005a), although such 
lengthy or dramatic changes in AMS occupancy are 
not always observed (Hogeveen et al., 2001; Bach et 
al., 2007b; DeVries et al., 2011; Munksgaard et al., 
2011). In situations with forced traffic or waiting areas, 
concomitant surges in the number of cows in the wait-
ing area may also observed at times of high AMS use 
(Wagner-Storch and Palmer, 2003).

Although in theory, milking frequency can be in-
creased in AMS by setting the system to allow cows to 
milk more frequently, it may not be realistic to expect 
a herd average of more than 3 milkings per day (Dzidic 
et al., 2004b; Melin et al., 2005a). For example, when 
Melin and colleagues (2005a) set milking intervals at 
4 h (i.e., 6 times per day) versus 8 h (i.e., 3 times per 
day), they found that actual milking frequency was 3.2 
± 0.1 compared with 2.1 ± 0.1 (means ± SD) times 
per day in the 2 treatments, respectively. Reported 
milking frequencies for experimental and commercial 
herds range between 1.9 to 3.2 milkings per day (e.g., 
Rousing et al., 2006; Bach et al., 2007b; Borderas et al., 
2008; André et al., 2010). Lower milking frequencies, 
in the 1.4 to 1.9 milkings per day range, are often seen 
in systems with 100% grazing or that offer only small 
amounts of concentrate in the AMS (e.g., Jago et al., 
2007; Davis et al., 2008). However, voluntary milking 
rates of greater than 3 times per day have been docu-
mented in studies using primiparous cows (Abeni et al., 
2005a; Munksgaard et al., 2011).

Milking Interval. The high degree of individual 
variation in milking frequencies leads to wide variation 
in milking intervals (e.g., 4–36 h), with some cows milk-
ing as soon the minimum interval allowed has elapsed, 
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whereas others are milked when the producer fetches 
them in response to AMS alerts (Friggens and Rasmus-
sen, 2001; Dzidic et al., 2004b; Melin et al., 2005a). In a 
study by Gygax and colleagues (2007), 67% of milking 
intervals were 6 to 12 h, with 11% of intervals <6 h 
and 21.5% of intervals lasting >12 h. Similarly, other 
studies have reported that although the most frequent 
milking interval was 7 to 8 h, very short (<4 h) and 
very long intervals (>12 h) were regularly observed 
(Hogeveen et al., 2001; Abeni et al., 2005a). Long milk-
ing intervals of 12 and 16 h preceded 17.6 and 4.2% 
of all successful milkings, respectively, whereas short 
intervals of 4 and 6 h preceded 0.5 and 9.7% of all suc-
cessful milkings, respectively (Hogeveen et al., 2001). 
When a large degree of irregularity in milking interval 
length was observed, daily milk yield decreased as a re-
sult of a decrease in apparent milk synthesis rate (Bach 
and Busto, 2005). Yield in multiparous cows decreased 
linearly with increasing variation in milking interval, 
whereas in primiparous cows, yield only decreased if 
the weekly coefficient of variation for milk yield interval 
was >27% (Bach and Busto, 2005).

Some of the variation in milking interval is likely 
a natural result of stage of lactation. Dzidic and col-
leagues (2004b) found that milking interval increased 
throughout lactation and was (means ± SEM) 8.2 ± 0.1 
h in early, 9.6 ± 0.1 h in mid, and 11.1 ± 0.2 in late lac-
tation, respectively. Further, different interval lengths 
may have a different effect on milk production between 
individual cows (André et al., 2010). In practice, what 
this means is that rather than using a general formula 
based on DIM and expected milk yield to set milking 
intervals, information from the AMS could be used to 
set optimal interval lengths on an individual cow basis 
to optimize AMS use (André et al., 2010). Further, in 
the future, it may be shown that some variation in 
interval length may be explained by cow-related fac-
tors, including higher general activity of primiparous 
cows, social rank, or differences in motivation to eat the 
concentrate provided in the AMS.

Fetching

A high percentage of voluntary milking events is 
necessary to successfully decrease labor on any farm 
milking with an AMS. Fetching is more frequent during 
the first 14 d of lactation (i.e., 56–100% of cows must 
be fetched at least once) when the cows are learning 
or remembering how to use the AMS (Rousing et al., 
2006; Jacobs and Siegford, 2012). Following the train-
ing period, 6 to 42% of cows must be fetched at least 
once per day to be milked by the AMS (Rodenburg, 
2002; Rousing et al., 2006; Jacobs and Siegford, 2012). 
Cows with udder conformation making it difficult for 

teat cups to attach were reported to be fetched twice 
as often as herdmates without conformation problems 
(Jacobs and Siegford, 2012).

Although most farmers indicate that minimal effort 
is required for fetching, the need to fetch cows remains 
one of the main concerns producers have about AMS, 
and may be the single largest factor preventing produc-
ers from realizing anticipated labor savings (Bach et 
al., 2007b). In a recent Canadian survey, producers re-
ported fetching 4 to 25% of their cows, although varia-
tion between herds was large (Rodenburg and House, 
2007). The 5 best herds fetched 2.5% cows, on average, 
whereas the 5 worst fetched an average of 41.6% of their 
cows once or twice daily. This indicates that creating 
conditions that facilitate a voluntary approach to the 
AMS is still a dilemma, although individual manage-
ment styles and facility designs may dictate the degree 
to which fetching is a problem.

In an effort to characterize whether cows that needed 
to be fetched found being milked by AMS aversive, 
Rousing and colleagues (2006) studied whether differ-
ences existed between fetched and non-fetched cows 
with regard to reluctance to enter the AMS, stepping 
or kicking during milking, or avoidance of human han-
dlers. Whereas 37% of cows showed reluctance to enter 
the AMS, the authors found no difference in reluctance 
between cows that were fetched and those that milked 
voluntarily. Also, no significant interactions were ob-
served between stepping and kicking during milking 
and fetching for milking. However, cows that had to be 
fetched for milking showed a greater avoidance distance 
when approached by a familiar person (Rousing et al., 
2006). However, at this point, it is unclear whether 
fetching resulted in increased avoidance distance or 
whether the cows that needed to be fetched were more 
fearful or timid initially, which could have resulted in a 
greater need to fetch them.

COW WELFARE

The welfare of dairy cows on any farm is affected by 
multiple factors. Social interactions with other cows, 
human-animal interactions, management systems, feed-
ing practices and nutrient supply, barn design, climate, 
and other environmental conditions can affect cow 
welfare in both negative and positive ways (Wiktorsson 
and Sørensen, 2004). Compared with cows milked in 
conventional parlors, cows in AMS have more freedom 
to control their daily activities and rhythms and have 
more opportunities to interact with their environment. 
However, most AMS are single-stall units, resulting in 
an isolated milking experience that drastically differs 
from most conventional parlor systems. Social isola-
tion in unfamiliar surroundings has been suggested to 
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increase stress responses in dairy cattle (Rushen et al., 
1999, 2001). As a result, different animal welfare impli-
cations may be associated with the AMS.

Behavioral and Physiological Stress Responses
to Different Milking Systems

Several researchers have compared the welfare of 
cows in AMS and conventional parlor systems. Hopster 
and colleagues (2002) compared differences in behav-
ioral and physiological stress responses of primiparous 
cows during milking in an AMS and a tandem milk-
ing parlor. The authors reported that cows milked in 
an AMS had a lower heart rate and lower maximum 
plasma adrenaline and noradrenaline concentrations, 
suggesting decreased stress during milking. Wenzel and 
colleagues (2003) determined that cows’ heart rates rose 
significantly in the minutes before entering the AMS 
milking stall; however, this increase resulted in heart 
rates of AMS cows that were similar to those of the 
parlor-milked cows upon start of milking. Heart rate 
decreased over the course of milking in both AMS and 
parlor systems, reaching similar rates in both groups by 
the end of milking (Wenzel et al., 2003).

Feed is offered during milking in AMS, and the ac-
celeration in heart rate observed in some studies before 
or during milking in AMS may be due to anticipation 
of feed or feeding behavior. Although increased heart 
rates associated with a positive experience have not yet 
been demonstrated in cattle, studies using rats and pigs 
have found similar increases in heart rate associated 
with both positive and negative stimuli (Seward et al., 
1969; Paul et al., 2005).

When heart rate was measured during milking, Ha-
gen and colleagues (2005) found no difference in heart 
rate variables between AMS and parlor milking sys-
tems. However, when they examined the heart rates of 
cows lying down in both systems, they found substan-
tial differences in several parameters, suggesting that 
the partially forced traffic in the AMS they examined 
may have caused cows to experience chronic stress 
(Hagen et al., 2005). Gygax and colleagues (2008) also 
found differences in heart rate variables between cows 
milked with AMS and parlors that suggested increased 
stress associated with one type of AMS. Higher levels 
of cortisol in milk, which reflects the concentration 
of plasma cortisol during the period of milk synthesis 
before milking, as well as higher basal levels of plasma 
cortisol have also been found between AMS-milked and 
parlor-milked cows (Wenzel et al., 2003; Hagen et al., 
2004; Abeni et al., 2005a). It should be noted that in 
the studies mentioned above with higher cortisol levels 
or heart rate variables indicative of chronic stress, some 
type of forced- or guided-traffic system regulating ac-

cess to the AMS and to feeding or resting areas, or 
both, was in place. In studies that directly compared 
AMS with either free or guided/forced traffic with par-
lor systems, no differences were found in milk cortisol 
between the systems, although heart rate was elevated 
in both AMS types (Gygax et al., 2006; Lexer et al., 
2009).

In a study examining the response of cows transition-
ing to an AMS from a parlor, cows showed elevated 
heart rates during their first training visit to the AMS 
(Weiss et al., 2004). However, during subsequent train-
ing visits and during first milking, the cows’ heart rates 
were similar to those seen when they were milked in a 
conventional parlor. No difference was seen in levels of 
fecal corticosteroids between the parlor and AMS, even 
during transition (Weiss et al., 2004). These results 
are similar to the changes in stress-related behaviors 
observed by Jacobs and Siegford (2012), following the 
transition of cows from a parlor to AMS. Vocalization, 
defecation, and urination are indicators of acute stress 
or fear in cattle (de Passillé et al., 1995; Grandin, 1998). 
Urination, defecation, and vocalization were observed 
during milking by the AMS on the day of transition but 
quickly dropped to no occurrences on subsequent days 
(elimination: d 0 = 3.1 ± 0.09, d 1 = 0.6 ± 0.07, and 0 
± 0 instances thereafter; vocalization: d 0 = 1.7 ± 0.07, 
d 1 = 0.05 ± 0.04, and 0 ± 0 (means ± SEM) instances 
thereafter; Jacobs and Siegford, 2012).

Increased movement (stepping and kicking) by cattle 
is considered a sign of agitation (Grandin, 1993) and 
has been used frequently to assess cow comfort during 
milking. Hopster and colleagues (2002) noted no dif-
ferences between AMS and a conventional parlor when 
comparing steps and kicks during the milking event, 
whereas Hagen and colleagues (2004) found less step-
ping and kicking in AMS. In particular, more stepping 
and kicking was observed during attachment in the 
parlor (Hopster et al., 2002; Hagen et al., 2004). This 
could be due to discomfort or to aversion to the human 
handler during cleaning and attachment in the parlor 
system. Several studies have found step-kick rates to be 
highest in AMS during the end of milking, when the 
teat cups detach one at a time as each quarter finishes 
milking (Hopster et al., 2002; Jacobs and Siegford, 
2012). Conversely, Wenzel and colleagues (2003) de-
termined that step-kick behavior occurred significantly 
more often in all phases of milking by AMS compared 
with the milking parlor.

When interpreting these results, it must be remem-
bered that the duration of time and the process by 
which the teat cups are attached and removed between 
AMS and parlor systems is very different (e.g., removal 
being longer and sequential in the AMS with quarter 
milking, and almost instantaneously in the parlor with 
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all cups removed together), as is the degree of human 
handling. These differences make it challenging to 
compare step and kick rates between AMS and parlor 
systems. In addition, management or health differences 
in the herd, rather than differences in milking systems, 
could be the primary cause in these discrepancies. For 
example, Rousing and colleagues (2004) reported that 
the frequency of stepping and kicking behavior during 
milking varied from 6 to 61% between herds in conven-
tional parlors.

Even when comparing types of AMS, differences can 
exist in cow response. In a direct comparison between a 
Lely Astronaut A3 AMS (Lely Holding S.à r.l., Maas-
sluis, the Netherlands), a DeLaval VMS (DeLaval In-
ternational AB), and a conventional milking parlor, the 
investigators reported that cows in the DeLaval system 
exhibited a higher rate of stepping during teat cleaning 
and milking, a greater tendency to kick, and higher 
heart rate during milking compared with the Lely 
AMS and the parlor (Gygax et al., 2008). However, 
the authors did note that teat cup attachment was less 
successful in the DeLaval system compared with the 
Lely AMS (94.3 vs. 98.4% of milkings). This could indi-
cate that udder conformation and teat arrangement of 
cows on the farms with the DeLaval systems were less 
than ideal, management or health differences existed 
between the herds, or that imperfections existed in the 
design or mechanics of the DeLaval system. The most 
important difference between the Lely and DeLaval 
AMS is the service arm and how it moves to clean teats 
and attach cups, with the DeLaval service arm moving 
more frequently. Any of these possibilities could help to 
explain the cows’ increased discomfort with this system. 
Unfortunately, no other studies have directly compared 
AMS types, indicating a need for further investigation 
in this area. If a difference in cow comfort does exist 
between the different types or generations of AMS, it 
could help explain some of the differing physiological 
and behavioral outcomes reported among studies.

Social Hierarchy

It has been demonstrated that low-ranking cows 
are forced by social competition to visit the AMS at 
times that are not preferred, particularly during the 
midnight hours (Hopster et al., 2002). This suggests 
that when a lower-ranked cow can milk depends on 
other cows’ schedules. If this is the case, irregular milk-
ing intervals could be the result for low-ranking cows, 
which could impair milk production (Ouweltjes, 1998; 
Hogeveen et al., 2001) or have a negative effect on SCC 
(Mollenhorst et al., 2011). Therefore, any anticipated 
increase in milk production with an AMS may not be 
fully realized, particularly for low-status cows in the 

herd. Halachmi (2009) reported an average wait time 
(means ± SE) in the AMS cow queue of 68.9 ± 6.5 min 
for low-ranking cows, compared with an average of 3.5 
± 0.11 min for high-ranking cows, suggesting that when 
other factors were held constant, social rank had some 
effect on the time budget of cows in an AMS. Lower-
ranking cows may also be required to wait for access to 
the AMS more often than higher-ranking cows and may 
not be able to milk during times of peak AMS use (e.g., 
afternoon; Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al., 1996).

HERD HEALTH

Metabolic and Immune Status

Because cows have the ability to milk more frequently 
in AMS, it is important to investigate the effect this 
may have on cows’ energy balance and immune func-
tion, particularly during early lactation. When examin-
ing the effect of milking frequency in AMS on BCS, 
no significant differences were found in the first 19 wk 
of lactation between cows milking 3.2 ± 0.1 compared 
with 2.1 ± 0.1 times per day [e.g., 2.8 ± 0.2 vs. 2.9 ± 
0.2 (means ± SE) BCS during wk 11 to 16 of lacta-
tion; Melin et al., 2005a]. Several studies examining the 
metabolism of cows milked by AMS or parlors have 
found no differences in BCS, levels of energy-related 
metabolites, including triglycerides, glucose, BHBA 
and NEFA, or urea (Wenzel and Nitzschke, 2004; Abeni 
et al., 2005a, 2008). In one study, AMS cows had lower 
total plasma cholesterol than parlor-milked cows (3.252 
± 0.179 vs. 3.922 ± 0.184 mmol/L, means ± SEM, 
respectively) and a greater NEFA:total cholesterol ra-
tio (0.185 ± 0. 018 vs. 0.133 ± 0.018, means ± SEM) 
throughout the first 14 wk of lactation; however, this 
ratio was affected by both greater NEFA values in the 
AMS compared with the parlor in the first week of lac-
tation and lower total plasma cholesterol values in the 
AMS (Abeni et al., 2008). Immune function, as assessed 
by examining oxidative status through measurement of 
plasma reactive oxygen metabolites and thiol groups, 
also does not appear to be affected by milking system 
(Abeni et al., 2008).

Hillerton and colleagues (2004) investigated 15 farms 
from 3 different countries (Denmark, the Netherlands, 
and the United Kingdom) making the change from con-
ventional milking to automatic milking. The authors 
determined that BCS varied more by country than it 
did as a result of the transition to an AMS. Dearing and 
colleagues (2004) made a similar conclusion; they found 
no significant difference in BCS during and after the 
transition to automatic milking. Both authors noted a 
large amount of variation in BCS between herds and 
between countries irrespective of the transition; there-
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fore, BCS may more accurately reflect herd health and 
management, rather than the type of milking system.

Lameness

Galindo and Broom (2002) noted that a lame cow 
is less able to cope successfully with her environment, 
as pain might seriously affect walking and other move-
ments. When combined with automatic milking, this 
observation becomes notably more important, as a cow 
with painful feet and legs might be less willing to ap-
proach the AMS voluntarily (Borderas et al., 2008). 
Bach and colleagues (2007a) reported decreased AMS 
visits and higher fetch rates for cows with high locomo-
tion scores (scores of ≥3 on an increasing severity scale 
of 1 to 5) relative to cows with low locomotion scores. 
Similarly, in a study of 8 Danish herds being milked 
with AMS, cows classified as lame had a lower milking 
frequency than healthy cows (Klaas et al., 2003). Cows 
that visit the AMS less have also been found to have 
higher gait scores (mean ± SD: 2.5 ± 0.8 vs. 1.8 ± 0.4, 
respectively) than cows that visit the AMS voluntarily 
more often (Borderas et al., 2008).

Therefore, it becomes particularly important to in-
vestigate locomotion and lameness associated with the 
AMS. When building or modifying a new facility to 
accommodate an AMS, necessary changes may result 
in increased lameness (e.g., new concrete flooring can 
be abrasive and have a negative effect on hoof health; 
McDaniel, 1983). A few researchers have reported no 
significant differences in the severity or quantity of 
lameness associated with the transition to an AMS, 
when holding other features of the barn and manage-
ment constant (Hillerton et al., 2004; Vosika et al., 
2004). It is probable that lameness is more closely as-
sociated with management and facility design rather 
than the type of milking system.

Some AMS use 4 load cells on the floor of the milking 
stall to detect shifts in a cow’s BW. This feature allows 
the robotic arm to remain directly under the udder at 
all times. At present, the 4 load cells do not report the 
force of each limb separately. However, AMS software 
could be designed to allow for separate analysis of the 
force exerted on each load cell to automatically detect 
changes in weight distribution indicative of lameness as 
cows are being milked (Pastell et al., 2008). This could 
be a powerful management tool, allowing producers to 
detect lameness problems in early stages when inter-
vention is most effective and least expensive.

Estrus and Estrus Detection

In general, milking with an AMS does not appear to 
affect most measures of reproductive success (Kruip et 

al., 2000; Dearing et al., 2004). However, differences 
have been observed in conception rates and services 
1 mo after AMS installation, and slight decreases in 
fertility (although not significant) have been seen up 
to 12 mo after installation (Kruip et al., 2002; Dearing 
et al., 2004). For the full consequence of any changes 
in fertility to be studied, longer trials are required, and 
as automated estrus detection mechanisms improve or 
producers devote more time to observing cow behavior 
once they have adapted to the new milking system, this 
situation may resolve. Thus, with short-term studies 
from only a few authors, further research is needed in 
this area.

Transponders allow for automatic identification of 
a cow when she enters the milking stall. In addition, 
some manufacturers offer transponders coupled with 
activity and rumination monitors. The activity moni-
tors can measure and record the number of steps a cow 
takes each day. Increased activity is strongly correlated 
with low progesterone during estrus (Durkin, 2010); 
therefore, it may be used as a timing tool for AI. Dur-
kin (2010) recorded estrus detection specificity using 
an Afikim/DeLaval activity monitor, reporting an 82% 
average detection rate over 6 trials with a range of 73 
to 92%. The low detection rates likely resulted from a 
combination of lame cows that did not show activity 
during estrus and misinterpretation of the data. Auto-
matic activity detection can allow for less intense visual 
monitoring of estrus; however, the farmer still needs to 
be able to access and interpret the data from the AMS.

Udder Health and Hygiene

Early studies suggested that milking by an AMS led 
to poorer teat and udder health compared with conven-
tional milking systems (Ipema and Benders, 1992; van 
der Vorst and Hogeveen, 2000; Rasmussen et al., 2001). 
Ipema and Benders (1992) associated the decrease in 
udder health with deterioration in teat orifice condi-
tion. More recently, however, transitioning to an AMS 
has been reported to either cause no change to teat end 
condition or to result in significant improvement (Ber-
glund et al., 2002; De Vliegher et al., 2003; Neijenhuis 
et al., 2004; Zecconi et al., 2004). Earlier models of the 
AMS typically had longer machine-attachment times 
compared with more recent AMS, which may have been 
a cause of decreased udder health reported in early 
studies. Teat trauma can be amplified by over-milking 
(Hillerton et al., 2004); thus, theoretically, quarter 
milking by AMS should reduce the likelihood of over-
milking, which could result from one slow quarter in a 
conventional system. A recent review of udder health 
in AMS identified that automatic detection of subclini-
cal and clinical mastitis, as well as detection of dirty 
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udders and thorough teat cleaning, remain the highest 
risks for poor udder health in an AMS (Hovinen and 
Pyörälä, 2011).

Cleaning Success.  The udder health of cows is 
partly dependent on proper milking hygiene (Bartlett 
et al., 1992), and contamination of the teat orifice can 
occur easily through bacteria on teat surfaces or on 
contact surfaces of milking equipment (Hovinen et 
al., 2005). Therefore, the cleanliness of the teat and 
equipment before milking is essential. In an AMS, the 
cleaning no longer depends on the decision-making 
abilities of the herdsperson. There are presently 4 dif-
ferent devices for teat cleaning used by various AMS: 1) 
simultaneous cleaning of all teats by a horizontal rotat-
ing brush, 2) sequential cleaning by brushes or rollers, 
3) simultaneous cleaning of all teats in the same teat 
cups as used for milking, and 4) sequential cleaning of 
individual teats by a separate cleaning device. Extra 
care may be needed to clean teats in AMS, as none of 
the 4 systems dries teats before the start of the milk-
ing process, thus eliminating another opportunity to 
remove bacteria from the teat orifice.

Evidence exists of an association between udder con-
tamination with manure and the number of mastitis 
bacteria on teat ends (Bramley et al., 1981; Pankey, 
1989). Therefore, teat cleaning becomes particularly 
important as a measure to prevent mastitis. Jago and 
colleagues (2006) observed 130 teat-cleaning periods in 
AMS and found that only 67% of the cleanings were 
technically successful (i.e., all 4 teats were completely 
brushed). Similarly, Hvaale and colleagues (2002) ob-
served approximately 10 to 20% of the teat cleanings 
per cow failed technically (i.e., the brushes failed to 
remove all dirt and manure from teats before milking). 
Hovinen and colleagues (2005) compared 2 different 
types of automatic cleaning systems; the first included 
a cleaning cup, which used warm water, variable air 
pressure, and a vacuum process that dried the teats, 
and the second included wet rotating brushes to clean 
the teats from the apex to base and back. The results 
suggested that the brushes had better technical success 
compared with cleaning cups. However, the authors dis-
covered that one-third of all cows in their trial had an 
unsatisfactory teat cleaning from the AMS. Important 
factors for technical success of the automatic cleaning 
process include teat and udder variation among the 
herd (Rodenburg, 2002; Hovinen et al., 2005), and 
the proportion of cows with dirty teats before milking 
(Dohmen et al., 2010).

One of the potential problems with AMS is their 
inability to discriminate between a dirty and clean ud-
der. A more thorough udder cleaning may be necessary 
for some cows before milking (Dohmen et al., 2010). 
For example, dairy cows housed on pasture may have 

cleaner udders compared than cows housed indoors 
(Davis et al., 2008). In an Australian study, Davis and 
colleagues (2008) found that eliminating teat washing 
for pastured dairy cattle did not increase quarter milk 
conductivity (means ± SE: 4,858 vs. 4,829 ± 17 μS/
cm for no-wash vs. wash, respectively), milk blood con-
centration (means ± SE: 115.7 vs. 112.3 ± 7.3 mg/kg), 
or test-day SCC (means ± SE: 2.044 vs. 2.039 ± 0.025 
log10 SCC). Similarly, eliminating washing did not af-
fect milk yield (20.5 vs. 20.1 ± 0.2 kg for no-wash vs. 
wash, respectively), though greater mean quarter milk 
flow was observed (0.950 vs. 0.981 ± 0.013 kg/min). 
However, the faster milking by cows in the washed 
group did not counteract the time taken to wash the 
teats, resulting in a longer time in the AMS for cows 
in the washed group and an overall lower milk harvest 
rate (2.08 vs. 1.74 ± 0.02 kg/min crate time for no-
wash vs. wash, respectively). The authors concluded 
that not washing teats of pastured dairy cows would 
potentially allow more cows to be milked per AMS 
without compromising milk quality or yield (Davis et 
al., 2008). With this in mind, it may be necessary for 
AMS farmers to prioritize cleanliness on their farm 
until a technological solution is reached that addresses 
the lack of ability of AMS to discriminate between dirty 
and clean udders, and to precisely disinfect dirty teats 
during cleaning.

Milk Letdown.  In today’s milking practices, pre-
milking teat preparation is not only used to ensure clean 
teats before milking, but also to help stimulate milk 
ejection. Tactile stimulation of the mammary gland 
causes alveolar milk ejection through a neuroendocrine 
reflex arc (Bruckmaier and Blum, 1998; Dzidic et al., 
2004a). Proper stimulation of the udder may be more 
important in AMS than in conventional parlor with 
twice daily milking, because short or irregular intervals 
can occur between milkings (Bruckmaier et al., 2001; 
Dzidic et al., 2004b) and teat cup attachment may fail 
or be delayed (Ma huhová et al., 2004).

A review by Bruckmaier and colleagues (2001) found 
that teat-cleaning devices in AMS were suitable for 
stimulating oxytocin release and milk letdown before 
the start of the milking process. However, because ir-
regular intervals can occur between milkings, not all 
cows being milked will have udders filled to similar 
degrees and may need different amounts of stimula-
tion. For example, cows with udders filled 20.1 to 60% 
may experience optimal milk removal after longer pre-
stimulation cleaning times compared with cows whose 
udders are fuller (i.e., 64 s vs. ≤32 s of cleaning time, 
respectively; Dzidic et al., 2004b). Thus, programming 
AMS to stimulate teats based on the anticipated degree 
of udder fill could make milk removal more effective. 
Alternatively, the threshold for accepting a cow for 
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milking could be adjusted to accept only cows with 
udders expected to be >60% full (Dzidic et al., 2004b).

In AMS, there is often a pause between stimulation 
of the udder during cleaning and the start of milking; 
however, this does not seem to impair oxytocin release, 
milk ejection, or milk removal (Ma uhová et al., 2003), 
nor does the sequential attachment of teat cups by 
AMS, which results in a delay between the attachment 
of the first cup and the milking of that quarter, nega-
tively affect milk ejection or removal (Bruckmaier et al., 
2001; Ma uhová et al., 2003). Even when attachment 
of teat cups was delayed or only completed after sev-
eral attempts, oxytocin release and milk removal were 
not impaired (Ma huhová et al., 2004). Additionally 
sequential removal of teat cups as quarters finish milk-
ing does not seem to impair milk flow by the remaining 
quarters (Bruckmaier et al., 2001).

Milk Leakage. It has been suggested that the con-
stant visual and auditory stimuli from AMS could stim-
ulate ongoing oxytocin release and milk letdown, which 
may increase the risk for milk leakage. Milk leakage is 
problematic because it places a cow at increased risk for 
mastitis (Waage et al., 2001). Only one published re-
port compares milk leakage in an AMS compared with 
a conventional milking parlor (Persson Waller et al., 
2003). The authors observed milk leakage significantly 
more often and in a larger proportion of cows being 
milked in the AMS. In an experimental study simulat-
ing the effects of failed cluster attachment, milk leakage 
was seen in 60% of cows following a missed milking 
(Stefanowska et al., 2000). However, studies examining 
release of oxytocin have not found increased oxytocin 
levels before cows entered the AMS to be milked, sug-
gesting that milk leakage does not seem to be occurring 
in response to acoustic or visual stimuli associated with 
AMS (Bruckmaier and Blum, 1998; Bruckmaier et al., 
2001; Dzidic et al., 2004b).

Klaas et al. (2005) identified teat shape, condition of 
teat orifice, and peak milk flow rate as risk factors for 
milk leakage on 15 commercial farms milking with con-
ventional milking parlors. Milk leakage was observed 
and recorded in the holding area before entering the 
milking parlor and was defined as milk dropping or flow-
ing from the teat. Milk leakage rates ranged from 1.2 to 
12.3% across herds. Variation among cows within the 
herd accounted for 89.2% of the total variation in the 
data; milk leakage was observed in 6.1% of primiparous 
cows, compared with 4.8% of multiparous cows. Cows 
with high peak milk flow, teat canal protrusion, and 
inverted teat ends had increased risk of milk leakage. 
Additionally, intramammary pressure (IMP) has been 
suggested as having a strong influence on milk leakage 
(Rovai et al., 2007). Although IMP has yet to be as-
sessed in an AMS, potential exists for greater variation 

in milking intervals with the AMS. This may result in 
higher IMP in AMS, translating into additional milk 
leakage. Based on these results and the variation in 
milk leakage among herds and individual cows, it is 
necessary to do a more extensive study on milk leakage 
in multiple herds milking with an AMS to ascertain the 
extent of the problem. In addition, such studies should 
include measurements of teat end condition and previ-
ous milk leakage history to ensure accurate interpreta-
tion of the data.

MILK QUALITY

Compositional Aspects

The composition of milk in terms of protein and fat 
content does not appear to be influenced by the type of 
milking system per se (Abeni et al., 2005b, 2008), nor 
do the levels of lactose and urea in the milk (Friggens 
and Rasmussen, 2001; Hopster et al., 2002). Rather, 
what appears to be more important for fat content is 
the length of the interval since the previous milking 
and the variation in milk yield per milking (Bruckmaier 
et al., 2001; Friggens and Rasmussen, 2001).

Some evidence exists indicating that levels of FFA 
are increased in milk collected from farms that milk 
cows with AMS (Klungel et al., 2000; de Koning et al., 
2004). High FFA content in milk is considered undesir-
able because it confers a rancid taste to the products 
produced from such milk. The increased milking fre-
quency and shorter milking intervals found in AMS sys-
tems have been found to cause increased FFA content 
in milk (Hamann et al., 2004; Abeni et al., 2005b). In 
part, increased FFA may be due to low milk yields re-
sulting from short milking intervals (Rasmussen et al., 
2006). However, technical differences in handling milk 
between AMS farms and parlor farms, such as greater 
air intake during milking, may also cause some of the 
observed increase in FFA in AMS milk (Rasmussen et 
al., 2006).

Hygienic Aspects

Milk color, conductivity, and SCC can be measured 
automatically by AMS to help detect milk quality 
(although SCC measurement by AMS is not yet ap-
proved for use in the United States as a milk qual-
ity measure or indicator of mastitis). Milk color can 
change as a result of clinical mastitis (Kamphuis et 
al., 2008). Therefore, measuring the changes in color of 
the milk may be helpful in diagnosing potential clinical 
mastitis cases, although subclinical cases may go unno-
ticed while using this method. Electrical conductivity 
(EC) is one of the most common indicators used to 
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diagnose both clinical and subclinical mastitis and is 
based on measuring the increase in Na+ and Cl− in 
mastitic milk, resulting from inflammation of the udder 
(Hamann and Zecconi, 1998). However, according to 
several studies, milk EC measurement alone may not be 
sensitive enough to reliably detect subclinical mastitis 
(Hamann and Zecconi, 1998; Bruckmaier et al., 2004). 
For example, Hamann and Zecconi (1998) discovered 
only a slight change in the EC of milk with SCC levels 
ranging from 200,000 to 300,000 cells/mL. Electrical 
conductivity is not only affected by mastitis infections, 
but also by tissue inflammation in general, likely one of 
the reasons for the lack of agreement between EC and 
SCC (Brandt et al., 2010).

When decision trees are used to develop models for 
detecting clinical mastitis based on color and EC, a 
high degree of specificity can be obtained, although the 
sensitivity of such models to accurately detect mastitis 
remains below 70% (Kamphuis et al., 2010a,b). How-
ever, using an in-line SCC sensor (that estimates SCC 
based on viscosity measurements) and combining these 
results with EC measurements, a 3-fold improvement in 
detecting clinical mastitis was achieved compared with 
using EC alone (Kamphuis et al., 2008). Alternatively, 
Sun et al. (2010) demonstrated that high rates of correct 
classification, sensitivity, and specificity for detecting 
mastitis (90.74, 86.90, and 91.36%, respectively) can be 
obtained using a computer-based neural network model 
that combines information about changes in EC and 
milk yield within a quarter from in-line AMS sensors. 
Further, it may be possible to use these measures to 
detect the stage of progression of mastitis within the 
quarter (Sun et al., 2010). Thus, using a combination of 
available alert variables (e.g., SCC, EC, milk color, and 
expected milk yield) may allow the farmer to be more 
sensitive to potential mastitis problems (Steeneveld et 
al., 2010).

Somatic cell count is one of the most-used indirect 
indicators of subclinical mastitis, although an effect 
of season, parity, and lactation stage is often seen 
(Hamann, 2002). Several survey-based studies have 
examined changes in milk quality on dairy farms mak-
ing the transition from conventional parlors to AMS. 
The findings have varied from reports of no changes 
or decrease in SCC (Klungel et al., 2000; Helgren and 
Reinemann, 2006) to increases in SCC (van der Vorst 
and Hogeveen, 2000; Kruip et al., 2002; Hovinen et al., 
2009). In one study, Helgren and Reinemann (2006) 
followed the changes in SCC and total bacterial counts 
on 12 US farms for 3 yr after they transitioned from 
parlors to AMS. No initial increases in SCC or total 
bacterial count were found to be associated with AMS 
use; in fact, SCC and total bacterial counts decreased 
the longer the farms used AMS (Helgren and Reine-

mann, 2006). In several experimental studies comparing 
AMS and conventional parlors within the same farm 
and under the same management system, no effect of 
AMS has been found on udder health, including on 
SCC (Berglund et al., 2002; Zecconi et al., 2004; Abeni 
et al., 2008).

In contrast, Hovinen and colleagues (2009) found 
that herd SCC and proportion of new high-SCC cows 
was higher over the first year after introduction of AMS 
on 88 Finnish farms. In a survey of Dutch farms, higher 
test-day SCS were observed on AMS farms when as-
sessed both between conventional and farms milking 
with AMS at the same time point and over time within 
farms that changed from conventional parlors to AMS 
(Mulder et al., 2004).

In general, increases in SCC and decreases in milk 
quality have been observed in epidemiological studies 
following the transition to AMS, whereas experimental 
comparisons have found no negative effect on udder 
health (see Hovinen and Pyörälä, 2011 for a review). 
Introduction of an AMS is often accompanied by other 
changes in the barn, such as changes in teat cleaning, 
cow groups, stall type, manure handling, and general 
herd management and there may be increased reliance 
on automatically gathered data. A recent study con-
ducted on 144 Dutch dairy farms milking with an AMS 
for at least 1 yr indicated a direct positive relationship 
between cow hygiene, successful disinfection of the teats 
before milking, and SCC (Dohmen et al., 2010). Until 
further technical development occurs (particularly in 
regard to discriminating between clean and dirty teats, 
and automatically detecting mastitis), farm priorities 
should include careful observation of cow cleanliness 
and udder health (Hovinen and Pyörälä, 2011).

PASTURE-BASED SYSTEMS

As dairy farmers worldwide increasingly accept 
AMS, there is growing interest in successfully combin-
ing AMS with pasture-based systems, particularly in 
Europe, Australia, and New Zealand. Although few 
researchers have explored this area, initial studies have 
identified both benefits and obstacles to incorporating 
a combined AMS-pasture system.

As mentioned previously, one of the main differences 
between AMS and conventional parlor systems is the 
reliance on the cows to go voluntarily, and individually, 
to the milking unit several times daily to be milked 
(Spörndly and Wredle, 2005). Therefore, it is important 
to understand the motivations and mechanisms that 
can effectively induce cows with access to pasture to re-
turn to the AMS to maintain the desired number of vis-
its. Spörndly and Wredle (2005) suggest that voluntary 
milking frequency decreases to some extent when cows 
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are turned out to pasture. In their survey involving 25 
farms that combined AMS and grazing systems, the 
authors ascertained that 0.2 fewer milkings per cow per 
day occurred during the farms’ pasture months com-
pared with their indoor months (determined season-
ally). Experimental studies have reported ranges of 1.4 
to 2.3 milkings per day for grazing cows, with higher 
rates for cows receiving forage in the barn compared 
with 100% grazing systems (Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al., 
1999; Jago et al., 2007; Davis et al., 2008).

However, a slight decrease in milking frequency may 
be natural, as energy intake decreases with a 100% 
pasture-based diet. To maximize the use of AMS in 
pasture dairies, it may be more effective to decrease 
the number of milkings expected per cow and increase 
the number of cows per AMS (Jago et al., 2007). When 
the milking interval of pastured cows increased from 
12.6 to 16.90 h, the milk collection rate increased from 
1.18 to 1.63 kg/min, respectively, but milk yield was 
not affected (22.78 to 23.27 kg/d). This indicates that 
more cows could be milked per AMS without negatively 
affecting the milk production of individual cows, thus 
increasing overall production yield per AMS (Jago et 
al., 2007).

When AMS are combined with grazing, a well-func-
tioning cow traffic system becomes essential to the suc-
cess of the farm due to the increased distances between 
the AMS and feed source (i.e., pastures; Wiktorsson 
and Spörndly, 2002), and because cow behavior is more 
synchronized on pasture compared with behavior in 
indoor housing systems (Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al., 
1999; Ketelaar-de Lauwere and Ipema, 2000; Tucker et 
al., 2008). In a study by Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al. 
(1999), cows were only seen alone on pasture in 0.4 to 
2.8% of cases and alone in the barn during 9.7 to 12.7% 
of observations. Cows were also observed entering and 
leaving the barn in the company of other cows in 76.6 
and 90.7% of the cases, respectively, likely as a result 
of social facilitation (Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al., 1999). 
Thus, without a well-managed traffic situation, the po-
tential for a bottleneck or absence of cows at the AMS 
increases, resulting in a less efficient milking system 
(Wiktorsson and Spörndly, 2002).

Wiktorsson and Spörndly (2002) found that one-way 
gates at the barn entrance and selection gates at the 
exit from the barn to the pasture were successful at 
optimizing cow traffic when an AMS was used in con-
junction with a pasture-based system. Alternatively, a 
system where the exit to the pasture can be reached 
only after passing the milking unit appears to be a way 
to limit the number of animals needing to be fetched 
to the AMS (Jago et al., 2004; Spörndly and Wredle, 
2004). Simply increasing permitted milking frequency 
may also be enough to cause an increase in the number 

of milkings per day (Jago et al., 2007). In addition to 
using cow trafficking systems, cows could be trained by 
operant conditioning to return to the barn from pasture 
in response to an acoustic signal (Wredle et al., 2006). 
Innovative motivations like this may help to encour-
age cows to return to the barn and maintain milking 
frequency. However, potential challenges are associated 
with such techniques; for example, motivating the re-
turn of all cows simultaneously could create a large 
queue of cows standing in the waiting area.

Limiting water availability to the barn has been sug-
gested as a way to further stimulate cows to voluntarily 
return from pasture to be milked (Spörndly and Wredle, 
2004, 2005). However, relatively high levels of moisture 
in pasture forage may decrease the effectiveness of wa-
ter as a motivator when pastures are lush. Importantly, 
such a strategy could limit water intake, decreasing cow 
welfare and milk production (NRC, 2001). Based upon a 
study conducted by Spörndly and Wredle (2005), which 
compared a group of cows with unlimited water access 
and a group with access to water only in the barn, no 
significant differences were seen in milk yield, milking 
frequency, or water intake between the 2 groups.

Another area of concern when combining AMS and 
grazing is the distance between the pastures and the 
barn. Ketelaar-de Lauwere and colleagues (2000b) 
found no significant differences between animals walk-
ing a short distance to the barn (150 m) compared with 
a longer distance (350 m) with regard to milking fre-
quencies and total number of visits to the milking unit. 
However, Spörndly and Wredle (2004) found that cows 
walking a longer distance (260 m compared with 50 m) 
had both a lower milk yield and milking frequency.

It is worthwhile to mention the importance of under-
standing animal behavior and production as it pertains 
to combined pasture and automatic milking systems. 
The grazing season is characterized by constant 
changes in weather, pasture supply, pasture quality, 
and day length. Compared with systems where cows 
are housed indoors and fed TMR, cows at pasture with 
an AMS can and do respond to varying environmen-
tal conditions (Ketelaar-de Lauwere and Ipema, 2000; 
Wiktorsson and Spörndly, 2002). Therefore, it becomes 
more important to understand how dairy cow behavior 
can be influenced by these different factors. Cows with 
unrestricted access to pasture and barn preferred to 
be in the barn during the middle of the day, when the 
conditions for heat stress were highest, and on pasture 
overnight (Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al., 1999). In this 
study, the cows also spent 80.0 to 99.9% of their to-
tal lying time on pasture (Ketelaar-de Lauwere et al., 
1999). Research from the Greenfield project suggests 
that cow traffic to the barn begins around sunrise and 
remains relatively constant throughout the day, with 
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the exception of a lull between the hours of 0200 and 
0600 (Woolford et al., 2004). The authors mention, 
however, that activity depended on the time at which 
a fresh pasture break was available or on weather con-
ditions, making it important to take these factors in 
consideration when attempting to maximize visits to 
the barn evenly over 24 h. Additionally, these factors 
must be considered when determining the number of 
grazing cows that can be supported by a milking stall, 
and the ideal number may change throughout the year.

A high level of supplementation in the barn and a 
more limited pasture area have been suggested to have 
a positive influence on cow motivation to return to the 
barn from pasture. Cows may spend as little as 15% of 
their day outdoors with little grazing activity when of-
fered a significant amount of high-quality concentrates 
indoors (Karlsson, 2001). In addition, sward height has 
been shown to have an effect on milking frequency and 
cow behavior. In a study by Ketelaar-de Lauwere and 
colleagues (2000b), sward height was measured as it de-
creased from 11–12 cm to 7–8 cm in a grazing pasture. 
The authors noted that as sward height decreased, cows 
spent more time in the barn, and the number of visits 
to the AMS increased.

Greenall and colleagues (2004) suggest that the key 
to motivating cows to visit AMS in a pasture system is 
flexible farm management and a broad understanding 
of cow behavior and dietary needs. Thus, in grazing 
situations, managers need to constantly evaluate and 
manipulate the cow’s access to the various dietary 
components available to make the farm successful. Cer-
tainly, more research on the combination of AMS with 
grazing systems is needed if the combination is to be 
more widely considered by farmers around the world.

DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

Automatic milking systems have been available com-
mercially in Europe since 1992, and were adopted by 
more than 8,000 farms by the end of 2009 (de Koning, 
2010). Since then, researchers have assessed AMS’ af-
fect on milk production, labor costs, and welfare of the 
dairy cow. Although a large amount of general research 
on these subjects has been completed, greater depth is 
needed as many questions about AMS still remain.

Little experimental work has been conducted using 
stocking rates of cows per AMS, stalls and feed bunk 
that are common in commercial practice. Further, little 
work has been conducted specifically in North America 
using breeds and group sizes more typical for the re-
gion. As group size and stocking rates change on AMS 
farms, it is possible that many of the reported behav-
iors and production outcomes also change. Strategies 
for optimizing AMS use through changing the number 

of cows milked per AMS should be explored; for ex-
ample, on pasture it may be more feasible to increase 
milk production by increasing the number of cows per 
AMS rather than the number of milkings per cow. Ex-
perimental manipulations of group size, group composi-
tion, the number of cows per AMS, the number of lying 
stalls per cow, and the amount feed bunk space per cow 
should be undertaken to optimize AMS barn design 
and herd management. A more complete understand-
ing of diurnal patterns of feeding, lying, and milking 
behavior in AMS is needed, as well as of the effects 
of human management actions on behavior. Further, 
differences between primiparous and multiparous cows 
related to adaptation, use of AMS, and the effect of 
social interactions on welfare should be explored, as 
some evidence suggests that differences exist between 
older and younger cows.

Some researchers are skeptical that dairy cows are able 
to act independently from others in the herd, decreas-
ing the efficiency of the AMS by creating bottlenecks at 
the entry to the milking stall, when all cows approach 
at once, or an idle milking unit at other times. An AMS 
relies on continuous usage to maintain its productivity 
and value to the farm. Although anecdotally this situ-
ation has been contradicted, it is important that it is 
explored and documented scientifically. Thus, work ex-
amining cow traffic needs to be continued, particularly 
with regard to how individual cow and group behavior 
affect AMS use. Understanding why some cows spend 
significant amounts of time in unsuccessful visits to the 
AMS or in blocking AMS exits rather than lying or 
feeding may result in strategies that improve use of 
cow behavior and motivation to benefit both cows and 
producers.

Though several researchers have examined the effect 
of cow traffic systems, questions still remain about how 
best to optimize cow flow through the system. As the 
presence of cows near the AMS appears to affect ef-
ficient exit from and entry to AMS, this phenomenon, 
and ways to mitigate it, deserve more attention. A few 
researchers have suggested that decreasing the number 
of turns cows must make in selection and waiting ar-
eas may enhance cow movement through AMS. Some 
recent AMS stalls open at the front and rear (rather 
than the side) to allow cows to enter and exit the milk-
ing stall in a straight line, without turning or bending 
their bodies. It would be interesting to study whether 
these changes result in more efficient cow movement in 
and out of such milking stalls in comparison with other 
designs.

Dairy farmers have indicated that the number 1 rea-
son for investing in an AMS was the potential savings 
in labor. However, a reduction in labor is not always 
possible due to a substantial number of cows that need 
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to be fetched to the AMS each day. Cows needing to 
be fetched to the AMS may have problems with mobil-
ity or lameness (Borderas et al., 2008). An AMS offers 
a unique possibility to automatically detect lameness. 
By separately measuring the load on each leg when 
the cow is standing in the milking stall and integrating 
this information with data from activity monitors, it 
likely AMS could identify cases of subclinical lameness, 
potentially before problems become evident in gait 
(Pastell et al., 2006). This would not only be beneficial 
for identifying lame cows automatically, but it also may 
prove to be a predictor for cows that have an increased 
likelihood of requiring fetching.

However, in cases where lameness is not the culprit, 
fetching may be indicative of a negative association 
with the AMS or herdsperson or a lack of motivation 
for cows to independently approach the milking unit 
without assistance from human caregivers. These other 
factors require additional attention from researchers 
to develop solutions to reduce the need for fetching. 
For example, if cows voluntarily milk less often because 
they are afraid of human handlers (Rousing et al., 
2006), programs could be devised to promote positive 
human-animal interactions and reduce cow fear.

There is some indication that cows in AMS experience 
more chronic stress than cows in parlor systems. How-
ever, much of this work has been conducted in forced 
or guided traffic situations and with small experimental 
herds that do not mimic commercial conditions. Addi-
tional data should be collected from commercial farms 
transitioning to AMS or between matched AMS and 
parlor farms to examine the welfare of AMS cows in 
production settings.

Rousing and colleagues (2007) have developed 
a protocol for assessing the welfare of cows in AMS 
herds with input from researchers, production advi-
sors, and veterinarians. The welfare indicators most 
highly prioritized included features of housing systems 
(cubicles, indoor climate, and surfaces and materials), 
management routines (stocking rate and cleaning and 
bedding), cow health (lameness, dirtiness, BCS, and 
pressure sores), and behavior (during milking and when 
getting up). However, these indicators should be vali-
dated in the field to demonstrate that they do in fact 
provide information about cow welfare; then, protocols 
can be developed for performing assessments using the 
most informative and reliable measures.

Little research has characterized the metabolic and 
immune responses of dairy cows milked in AMS. Al-
though some evidence exists that cows in AMS do 
not experience negative energy balance despite more 
frequent milking, the limited nature of the existing 
studies do not provide definitive conclusions (Abeni et 
al., 2005b, 2008). More information is needed regarding 

changes in early lactation, cows of higher parities, cows 
of varying production potentials, and effects of typical 
production settings.

The wide range of sensors associated with AMS 
should be studied more fully to elucidate their ability 
to accurately detect important changes in cow health, 
behavior, and welfare, including estrus, lameness, and 
feeding changes that might signal health problems. Ad-
ditionally, protocols aimed at using in-line sensors and 
computer models to detect mastitis need to be tested on 
farm to verify their utility. Technological improvements 
in cluster attachment and identification and cleaning 
of dirty udders need to continue and their effective-
ness examined to optimize cow health and milk quality. 
Further studies on milk leakage should be conducted to 
determine whether this is truly a problem for cows in 
AMS systems. Milk handling and methods for motivat-
ing cows to milk regularly at desired intervals should 
be explored to decrease FFA levels found in AMS milk. 
Management programs should take advantage of the 
large amount of data available to determine the best 
milking frequency for each individual cow to maximize 
her individual production and the herd’s use of the 
AMS.

Studies examining combined AMS and pasture sys-
tems suggest that entirely different AMS optimization 
strategies may be needed to successfully combine the 
systems. Changes in cow behavior on pasture coupled 
with changes in energy balance and anticipated milk 
yield suggest that higher stocking rates, different 
motivations to encourage cows to milk, and effects of 
weather in AMS pasture systems are topics requiring 
further attention.

As stated previously, differences in management may 
underlie the contradictory results sometimes seen in 
studies examining AMS. For example, differences in 
lameness, estrus detection, BCS, udder health, and 
milk quality between AMS and conventional parlor 
systems may not necessarily be due to changes in milk-
ing systems. Rather, the disparity between results may 
be more closely associated with differences between 
management and facility design. Future research should 
be conducted with this deliberately in mind. Perhaps 
a future goal may be to identify flexible management 
techniques that can be applied to farms with AMS to 
help ensure success for both the farm staff and cows 
during the transition and beyond.

Although AMS have been widely adopted in Europe, 
it has yet to be determined if they are well-suited to 
US conditions. A survey of farmers who have imple-
mented AMS for several years may be beneficial to 
understanding their overall worth. Several different 
factors will influence the success and value of AMS, 
including understanding dairy cow motivation and the 
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social dynamics of the herd, as well as decreasing the 
number of cows needing to be fetched to the AMS, 
subsequently decreasing labor costs. It is important for 
research to continue in these areas if the AMS is to 
become a successful milk production unit for farms of 
all sizes and locations.

CONCLUSIONS

Over the past few decades, many changes have oc-
curred in the dairy industry. The introduction of auto-
mation in milking has generated a great deal of antici-
pation for the newest milking advancement in the dairy 
industry. Much of the focus of research on AMS has 
mirrored consumer interest in milk production, labor, 
welfare, health, and milk quality; however, more depth 
and detail is needed, especially as it becomes clear that 
management continues to play a huge role in the suc-
cess or failure of the AMS. With so many contradicting 
results, the need for expanded research is apparent.
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ABSTRACT

Automatic milking systems (AMS), or milking ro-
bots, are becoming increasingly common, but there is 
little documentation of how AMS have affected farms 
as a whole and what challenges and benefits produc-
ers are experiencing during their transition to AMS. 
The objective of this national survey was to document 
the effect of transitioning to AMS on producer per-
ceptions of change in housing, farm management, and 
cow health. In total, 217 AMS producers were surveyed 
from 8 Canadian provinces. Median time since transi-
tion for respondents was 30 mo. The mean number of 
lactating cows per robot was 51 cows, with a median of 
2 AMS units per farm. Fifty-five percent of producers 
built a new barn to accommodate the AMS. Changing 
housing systems was necessary for 47% of producers, 
not necessary for 50%, and not applicable to 3% (as the 
AMS farm was their first farm). Cleaning and feeding 
practices remained the same. Overall, farms increased 
herd size from a median of 77 to 85 lactating cows with 
the transition to AMS. After the transition to AMS, 
66% of producers changed their health-management 
practices. Producers reported either a decrease or no 
change in rate of clinical mastitis. Reports on change 
in rate of lameness and total bacterial count varied. 
Conception rate was reported to have increased for 63% 
of producers. Culling rate was perceived to have stayed 
the same for 59% of producers. Overall, producers per-
ceived their transitions to AMS as successful. Findings 
from this project provide a benchmark of the effects 
of AMS on important aspects of Canadian dairy farm-
ing, as well as provide producers, AMS manufacturers, 
veterinarians, and dairy advisors with more detailed 
knowledge on what to expect when transitioning to 
AMS.

Key words: robotic milking, adoption, precision 
dairying

INTRODUCTION

When functioning optimally, an automatic milking 
system (AMS) permits cows to voluntarily visit a ro-
botic milking unit multiple times per day to be milked 
without requiring human labor. Demonstrated benefits 
of AMS include increased milk production, improved 
cow comfort, a more flexible lifestyle for producers (de 
Koning, 2010), less labor for milking (Hansen, 2015), 
as well as improved cow health and more interesting or 
less routine activities for the producer (Jacobs and Sieg-
ford, 2012; Woodford et al., 2015). However, an AMS 
has higher capital costs (Wade et al., 2004), requires 
producers to be on-call, and changes management to 
be more data-based (Butler et al., 2012). Profitability 
or labor savings with AMS varies depending on the 
management capabilities of producers (van’t Land et 
al., 2000).

Although Europe has the highest concentration of 
AMS dairy farms, this technology is becoming increas-
ingly common in Canada (Barkema et al., 2015). The 
proportion of dairy farms in Canada that use AMS has 
grown from 5.6% in 2014 to 6.8% in 2015 (Canadian 
Dairy Information Centre, 2016). Despite this growing 
popularity, little documentation exists on how AMS has 
affected North American farms as a whole (inclusive 
of cow health, milk parameters, management, housing, 
and dairy producers).

Several AMS survey studies have been published 
(e.g., Helgren and Reinemann, 2006; Rodenburg and 
House, 2007; Rousing et al., 2007; Molfino et al., 2014; 
Moyes et al., 2014; Tousova et al., 2014), but many of 
these are non-Canadian studies that focus on a very 
specific aspect of dairy farming. The Canadian dairy 
industry is different from that of the United States and 
European Union in average herd size, milk price, and 
animal welfare standards (Barkema et al., 2015), sug-
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gesting that AMS studies conducted abroad may not 
necessarily be reflective of the Canadian dairy indus-
try. Furthermore, few published AMS studies focus on 
producers’ perceptions of change with the transition 
to AMS and comprehensively describe the effects of 
adopting AMS on farms.

The objective of our study was to determine how 
producers perceive the transition to AMS in terms of 
resulting changes in housing, farm management, and 
cow health. Other topics addressed in the survey, as 
described below, will be reported in additional publica-
tions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This survey study received institutional human ethics 
certification before contacting participants (University 
of Calgary, certification no. REB14–0149_MOD1).

Farm Selection and Data Collection

Contact information for AMS producers was acquired 
through Alberta Milk (Edmonton, AB, Canada) and 
Dairy Farmers of Manitoba (Winnipeg, MB, Canada), 
which are provincial milk boards, as well as through 
Lely Canada (Woodstock, ON, Canada) and DeLaval 
Canada (Peterborough, ON, Canada). We obtained 
contact information for 530 Canadian AMS producers. 
All 530 producers in our sampling frame were contacted 
and data were only collected on those willing to par-
ticipate. Participating AMS farms in the study were 
from British Columbia (BC; n = 8), Alberta (AB; n 
= 43), Saskatchewan (SK; n = 7), Manitoba (MB; 
n = 12), Ontario (ON; n = 73), Quebec (QC; n = 
66), New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia (Table 1). The 
latter 2 provinces were grouped together due to the 
smaller sample size per province, and are referred to 
as the Maritimes (n = 7). The AMS farms in Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland were not surveyed 
because AMS producers from these provinces could 
not be reached. The participating farms were surveyed 
by telephone, email, and in person from May 2014 to 
the end of June 2015. Producers’ consent was received 
before surveys were conducted. Respondents were given 
the option to stop the survey at any point, in which 
case those surveys were excluded.

The study consisted of a 2-part survey. All produc-
ers were initially contacted by phone with the general 
survey (defined below). After completing the general 
survey, producers who were interested were emailed a 
link to the second part of the survey with follow-up 
questions. Producers that could not be contacted by 
phone (i.e., if only an email address was provided) were 
emailed a link to the combined survey (defined below) T
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that contained the initial general survey and follow-up 
questions; the response rate was 41%. Producers who 
used to operate an AMS farm, but later abandoned 
the technology, were not included in the study (n = 
3). Producers were not selected based on how long 
they had been operating with AMS. Including a range 
of producers from the earliest to the newest adopters 
provided a spectrum of how the transition process has 
changed with time, thereby offering additional com-
parative detail.

General Survey, Follow-Up, and Combined Survey

A mixed-methods survey (titled “The General Sur-
vey”; Supplemental File S1, https://doi.org/10.3168/
jds.2016-11521) was developed to obtain information 
on factors that may have been affected by transitioning 
to AMS (changes to the facility, employee management, 
milk production and quality, milking labor manage-
ment), current milking statistics (average number of 
milkings per day), cow training, challenges and solutions 
experienced during the transition, changes in quality of 
life, and level of satisfaction with their AMS. Ques-
tions from this survey were also made available as part 
of a more detailed survey called “The Combined Sur-
vey” (Supplemental File S2, https://doi.org/10.3168/
jds.2016-11521). The combined survey contained all 
questions from the general survey and more detailed 
questions on the topics covered in the general survey, 
in addition to new questions related to cow health- and 
milk-recording programs. The second part of the survey 
was provided as a follow-up to the general survey (i.e., 
the follow-up solely consisted of the questions unique 
to the combined survey). The question-answer formats 
ranged from single choice of multiple options, multiple 
choices of multiple options, fill in the blank, and free 
form open-ended questions.

The number of respondents per question varied de-
pending on which survey the question was presented 
in and because respondents were given the option to 
answer or skip any question. The total number of re-
spondents for the general survey questions was 217. 
The total number of respondents for the follow-up 
questions, or the questions specific to the combined 
survey, was 69.

Statistical Analyses

All statistical analyses were performed with R ver-
sion 3.2.2 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing 
Platform, 2015, Vienna, Austria). Statistical signifi-
cance was considered at a P-value <0.05. Due to the 
exploratory nature of the project, the data analyses 
primarily included descriptive statistics (means, SD, 

medians, 1st–3rd quartiles, percentages). Results with 
normal distribution are presented as means ± SD. 
Results with non-normal distribution are presented as 
medians with interquartile range (IQR; 1st–3rd quar-
tiles).

In cases where provincial comparisons of results 
were made, only provinces with >10 respondents were 
included. Comparisons of the brand were also made; 
however, due to the small sample sizes of Insentec 
(Marknesse, the Netherlands) and BouMatic (Madison, 
WI) users, comparisons were only made between Lely 
and DeLaval users. Comparisons between categorical 
data (e.g., when comparing perceptions of change in 
lameness, which was answered as either increased, de-
creased, or stayed the same, after transition by brand) 
were computed with chi-squared test or, for cases that 
involved frequency counts of less than 5, Fisher’s ex-
act test. Differences between paired groups (e.g., dif-
ferences in herd size, number of employees, and time 
devoted to milking-related activity) were analyzed by 
using a paired t-test. Comparisons between normal 
group means were analyzed with ANOVA and Tukey’s 
post-hoc procedure, whereas Kruskal-Wallis test with 
Dunn's post-hoc test was used for non-normal group 
means and ranked variables. Associations between 
variables were assessed using Pearson correlation co-
efficient for data with normal distributions, whereas 
associations between data with non-normal distribu-
tions were assessed with Spearman's rank correlation. 
When analyzing variables with time since transition 
to AMS, respondents in their first 2 yr of transition 
were grouped together and compared with those who 
transitioned >24 mo ago. A 2-yr time frame was chosen 
based on the average transition periods used in AMS 
literature when comparing milking variables before and 
after the adoption of AMS, and as a result of sample 
sizes available from our data set.

Inductive, thematic analysis was used to analyze 
open-ended questions. In other words, responses for 
open-ended questions were coded for themes (patterns 
across the data set) that were then quantified with the 
purpose of describing how common those themes were 
among our respondents (Green and Thorogood, 2013).

RESULTS

Respondent Demographics

Overall, 217 out of 530 AMS producers in our sam-
pling frame were surveyed in 8 provinces across Canada 
(Table 1). Seven farms (3%) had never owned or oper-
ated a dairy farm before their current AMS dairy farm. 
The range for time since transitioning to AMS was 1 
to 170 mo. Median age of Lely robots was 29 mo (IQR 

https://doi.org/10.3168/jds.2016-11521
https://doi.org/10.3168/jds.2016-11521
https://doi.org/10.3168/jds.2016-11521
https://doi.org/10.3168/jds.2016-11521
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= 15–53 mo) and median age of DeLaval robots was 
34 mo (IQR = 21–68 mo). Herd size (lactating cows) 
ranged from 35 to 550 cows. Median herd size was 85 
cows, with no differences between brands.

Results represent information provided by full owners 
(49%), part owners (48%), and employees responsible 
for the herd (3%). Primary decision makers, or produc-
ers who were the head of the farming operation, cre-
ated the larger portion of the sample (89%). Sixty-nine 
percent of producers had complete or partial college 
or university education. Survey respondents consisted 
mostly of males (81%). Twenty-seven percent of pro-
ducers were <35 yr of age, 28% were between 35 and 
45, 30% were between 46 and 56, and 15% were >56 yr 
old. We found no difference in response rates between 
age groups.

Housing, Farm Management, and Feed Practices

When transitioning to AMS, 55% of producers (118 
of 214 respondents) built new barns. Of these, 71% also 
changed housing systems. Of the 96 producers (45%) 
who did not build a new barn, only 16 producers (17%) 
changed housing system. Overall, 53% of respondents 
did not change housing system. For those who changed 
housing system, 86% switched from tiestall to freestall, 
5% from bedded-pack to freestall, and 10% from ties-
tall or freestall to bedded-pack. A larger percentage of 
QC producers had to change housing system compared 
with producers in AB and ON (Table 1). Freestall AMS 
barns were more predominant (91%) than bedded-pack 
AMS barns (9%). Most farms (90%) used a free-flow 
traffic system rather than a directed traffic system 
(10%).

Median lactating-cow herd size increased by 10% 
from 77 (IQR = 55–110) to 85 (IQR = 58–116) lactat-
ing cows after transitioning to AMS (P = 0.002). Forty 
percent of farms had 1 robot, 43% had 2, 10% had 3, 
and 7% had more than 4 robots. Mean (±SD) number 
of cows per robot was 51 ± 9 (range = 27–75 cows/
robot; Figure 1). Most AMS producers (64%) managed 
their lactating cows in 1 group; however, of the 60% of 
farms that had >1 AMS, 60% had more than 1 group; 
the number of groups ranged from 1 to 5. For those 
who managed their lactating cows in multiple groups 
(n = 25 respondents), 68% reported having specific 
criteria for grouping. Criteria included separating out 
fresh, first lactation, and 2+ lactation cows (50% of 
respondents); separating special needs and older lac-
tating cows from problem-free and younger lactating 
cows (19%); sorting by size and age (13%); sorting by 
milking speed and milking visit frequency (13%); and 
separating their best pedigree cows (6%).

The farms had a median of 1.0 cows/stall (IQR = 
0.8–1.0 cows/stall). Lying stalls had a median width 
of 122 cm (IQR = 117–122 cm). Rubber mats, mat-
tresses, or water mattresses were more commonly used 
as stall bases than the use of deep-bedding on AMS 
farms (78 vs. 22%, respectively). Of the rubber mat, 
mattress, or water mattress users (n = 54 respondents), 
96% used bedding on top of the mat or mattress. Half 
of the producers who used bedding on top of stall mats 
or mattresses used shavings or sawdust, whereas the 
other half used other bedding (e.g., straw, manure, or 
gypsum bedding). Stalls were cleaned out (i.e., dirty 
bedding and manure scraped out) a median of twice 
a day (IQR = 2–3 times/d), and fresh bedding was 
added as often as once a day to once every 3 wk. Al-
leyways were cleaned a median of 8 times/d (IQR = 
6–12 times/d). Automatic manure scrapers were more 
common on AMS farms (81%) than the use of slatted 
floors (15%) or scraping by tractor or skid-steer (4%).

After transitioning to AMS, 36% of producers (14 of 
39 respondents) changed feeding systems (e.g., individ-
ual components to a mixed ration). At the time of the 
survey, 83% of AMS farms provided a mixed ration and 
17% provided individual feed components. The number 
of times feed was delivered to cows stayed the same 
for 74% of farms after transition to AMS, decreased 
for 14%, and increased for 12%. Feed was delivered 
to the feed bunk a median of 2 times/d (IQR = 1–2 
times/d). The frequency that feed was pushed up to the 
bunk remained the same for 59% of farms, increased for 
38%, and decreased for 2%. Feed was pushed up in the 
feed bunk 4 times/d (IQR = 2–9 times/d). The mean 
amount of space provided per cow along the feed bunk 
was 61 ± 21 cm/cow. Headlocks were more common on 
AMS farms (55% of respondents) than rails (33%) or 

Figure 1. Histogram of number of cows/robot on automated milk-
ing system (AMS) farms, where median number of cows/robot was 52 
(range of 27 to 75 cows; 208 respondents).
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other feed barriers, such as feed stalls (12%). Farms had 
a median of 1.0 headlock/cow (IQR = 0.8–1.1 head-
locks/cow), with median headlocks widths of 61 cm. 
Between water troughs, bowls, or the use of both, the 
most common water delivery method on AMS farms 
was water troughs, which were used by 90% of farms. 
We found a median of 26 cows/trough (IQR = 20–30 
cows/trough). Farms that used both troughs and bowls 
were not included in calculating this median.

Cow Health

General Health. Since transitioning to AMS, 66% 
of producers had changed their health-management 
practices. Most producers (80%) perceived that illness 
detection was easier with an AMS because of the amount 
of information the robots provide on each animal (e.g., 
udder health reports, cow weight and temperature mea-
surements, milking reports, activity and rumination 
reports; 77% of respondents) and because of the alarms 
that notify producers of issues (23% of respondents). 
When asked if AMS had made health detection more 
difficult, 19% of producers responded “yes.” Responses 
did not differ by age of robots, although overall per-
centage of producers who reported that health de-
tection was more difficult was lower for Lely owners 
versus DeLaval owners (Table 2). The producers who 
found health detection more difficult in AMS indicated 
difficulties as a result of no longer seeing every cow 
(and her udder) twice a day (67% of respondents) and 
needing to rely on technology (i.e., the AMS) to detect 
most health issues (33% of respondents). Table 3 sum-
marizes health issues that producers reported occurring 
or improving since the transition to AMS (in 2 separate 
open-ended questions): the most common health issues 
that were reported to have occurred were lameness and 
mastitis, whereas the most common health issues that 
improved were mastitis, reproduction or fertility (e.g., 
heat detection, pregnancy rates), and lameness. Table 
4 summarizes results of multiple-choice questions that 
asked if various health issues increased, decreased, or 
stayed the same after transition to AMS. We observed 
no differences in perceptions of change in rates of lame-
ness, mastitis, fertility, and culling according to the 
time since transition (Table 4).

Lameness. Rate of lameness after transitioning to 
AMS was reported to have decreased for 42% of pro-
ducers, stayed the same for 38%, and increased for 20%. 
We found no statistical differences in these proportions. 
Forty-seven percent of producers changed housing sys-
tems at the same time as transitioning to AMS. The 
proportion of these producers that noticed an increase 
in lameness (17% of respondents) was greater than 
those that experienced an increase in lameness but did 

not change housing system (5% of respondents; P < 
0.001). Producers reported an increase in milk yield 
despite their perceived change in lameness; we observed 
no difference in the distribution of producers who stat-
ed an increase in milk yield in tandem with an increase 
(21% of respondents), a decrease (44%), or no change 
in lameness (35%). Since transitioning to AMS, 77% of 
farms indicated that they have been more able to detect 
lame cows as a result of having more time observing 
cows and automatic detection (e.g., lame cows become 
fetch cows). Farms reported to have implemented vari-
ous management practices, such as footbath protocols, 
hoof trimming, and improving cow comfort to deal 
with lameness (Figure 2). Thirty percent of producers 
reported that lame cows were culled more often after 
transitioning to AMS.

Mastitis. Rate of clinical mastitis was reported to 
have decreased for 49% of producers, stayed the same 
for 38%, and increased for 13%. We observed no differ-
ence between proportions of producers who reported 
a decrease or no change. There were more producers 
who reported an increase in milk yield in tandem with 
a decrease in mastitis (54% of respondents), compared 
with those who reported an increase in milk yield 
along with an increase (13%) or no change in mastitis 
(33%; P = 0.002). The most common method used on 
AMS farms of detecting clinical mastitis was to rely 
on AMS-generated reports on milk conductivity, blood 
in milk, change in production, and SCC for alarms, 
and to follow-up with a manual check (either using a 
California mastitis test or manual stripping of milk). 
Reported change in bacterial count varied with no 
statistical difference, with 40% of producers perceiving 
no change, 26% a decrease, and 34% an increase. We 
found a difference in the distribution of producers who 
reported a change in bacterial count between Lely and 
DeLaval producers (P = 0.01). The largest proportion 
of DeLaval producers reported an increase in bacterial 
count (55% DeLaval vs. 21% Lely), whereas the largest 
proportion of Lely producers reported no change (52% 
Lely vs. 18% DeLaval). Thirty-eight percent of produc-
ers reported that mastitis cows were more likely to be 
culled after transitioning to AMS.

Fertility. Conception rate was reported to have in-
creased for 63% of producers, stayed the same for 31%, 
and decreased for 6%. The proportion of producers 
who reported an increase was significantly greater than 
proportions of the other categories (P < 0.001). Ninety 
percent of AMS farms used activity or behavior moni-
tors. The most common monitors used were activity 
collars (used by 51% of farms) and combination activ-
ity and rumination collars (47% of farms). Leg activity 
monitors were only used by 2% of farms. The approach 
to heat detection changed for 63% of AMS farms. Those 
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producers reported relying on computer information to 
reveal heats and less on visual observations of heat. 
Activity or behavior monitors were the primary tools 
for heat detection on 76% of AMS farms. Methods of 
heat detection used by the other 24% of respondents 
included solely visual observations for heat, use of a 
timed AI program, and hormone testing with Herd 
Navigator, software that aims to improve monitoring 
and intervention in reproduction, udder health, feeding, 
and feeding-related conditions (Herd Navigator; Lattec 
I/S, Hillerød, Denmark). Although the main use for 
activity or behavior monitors was heat detection, some 
farms also used monitors to detect metabolic disorders, 
lameness, and mastitis.

Culling. Culling rate was reported to have stayed 
the same for 59% of producers, increased for 25%, and 
decreased for 16%. The proportion of producers who 
reported no change in culling rate was significantly 

greater than proportions of the other categories (P < 
0.001). We found a difference in the distribution of re-
ported change in culling rate between Lely and DeLaval 
producers (P = 0.003). More Lely producers perceived 
no change in culling rate than DeLaval producers (45 vs. 
14%), and more DeLaval than Lely producers perceived 
an increase in culling rate (17 vs. 7%). Median percent-
age of a lactating herd culled because of the transition 
was 2% (IQR = 0–4%). The most common reasons for 
culling after the transitioning to AMS were reproduc-
tion or fertility issues, poor udder health, lameness and 
other feet or leg issues, and teat placement or udder 
conformation (Table 5).

DISCUSSION

Ours is the first study to provide comprehensive in-
formation regarding the perceived effects of transition-

Table 2. Percentage of producers by brand of automated milking system (AMS; Lely, Woodstock, ON, 
Canada; DeLaval, Tumba, Sweden) organized by months since transition, with changes in health management 
after transitioning to AMS

Item and months since transition1 (%)

Brand

Overall2Lely DeLaval

Changed health management after transition    
 ≤24 mo3 59 100 69
 >24 mo4 65 69 66
 Overall mean 63 77 68
Health detection has become easier with AMS5    
 ≤24 mo 76 100 83
 >24 mo 88 69 81
 Overall mean 84 77 82
Health detection has become harder with AMS5    
 ≤24 mo 6 20 9
 >24 mo 12 44 24
 Overall mean 10a 38b 19
Changed approach to heat detection with AMS    
 ≤24 mo 53 50 54
 >24 mo 73 67 71
 Overall mean 65 62 65
More able to detect lame cows with AMS    
 ≤24 mo 76 100 83
 >24 mo 77 69 74
 Overall mean 77 77 77
More likely to cull lames cows with AMS    
 ≤24 mo 18 67 29
 >24 mo 31 31 31
 Overall mean 26 41 30
More likely to cull cows with mastitis with AMS    
 ≤24 mo 29 50 38
 >24 mo 38 44 40
 Overall mean 35 45 39
a,bMeans within a row without a common superscript are significantly different (P < 0.05).
1There were no differences in proportions for each item by time since transition (within each brand).
2Overall proportions included respondents with other brands and anonymous responses.
3Lely: n = 17 and DeLaval: n = 6.
4Lely: n = 26 and DeLaval: n = 16.
5Respondents were given the option of answering each of these questions separately (i.e., a producer could 
answer “yes” or “no” to both questions).
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ing to AMS on housing, farm management (inclusive of 
feeding and cleaning practices), and cow health. The 
majority of producers perceived a positive transition to 
AMS. Farms were able to increase herd size while mak-
ing slight changes to cleaning and feeding practices. 
Changing health-management practices with AMS 
was necessary for most producers, but the majority 
reported health detection to be easier. Many producers 
reported an increase in conception rate, a slight effect 
on mastitis, and no difference in culling rate. We found 
no difference in the proportions of producers who per-

Table 3. Health issues that have occurred or improved since transitioning to automated milking system (AMS; 
respondents listed ≥1 health issue that had occurred or improved on their farm)

Item
Number of 
respondents

Respondents 
(%)

Health issues that have occurred since transition (52 respondents)   
 Lameness 32 62
 Mastitis 20 38
 None 13 25
 Increased SCC 6 12
 Other1 6 12
 Reproduction and fertility 5 10
Health issues that have improved since transition (61 respondents)   
 Mastitis 25 41
 Reproduction and fertility 21 34
 Lameness 15 25
 Udder health 7 11
 None 7 11
 Cow comfort 6 10
 SCC 5 8
 Less displaced abomasum 4 7
 Other2 4 7
 Body condition 3 5
 Transition cow health 3 5
 Ketosis 2 3
1Other health issues that have occurred since transition included afterbirth, decreased transition cow health, 
increased total bacterial count, more muscle injuries, metritis, and ketosis.
2Other health issues that have improved since transition included fewer injuries, earlier detection of sick cows, 
less milk leakage, and rumination activity.

Table 4. Percentage of producers with respective perceptions of change 
in cow health after transitioning to automated milking system (AMS), 
organized by months since transition to AMS (n = 24 respondents for 
≤24 mo, n = 42 respondents for >24 mo)

Months since transition1

Perceptions of change 
(% respondents)

Increased Decreased
Stayed  

the same

Rate of lameness    
 ≤24 mo 21 54 25
 >24 mo 21 36 43
 Overall mean 20a 42a 38a

Rate of clinical mastitis    
 ≤24 mo 4 42 54
 >24 mo 17 52 31
 Overall mean 13b 49a 38a

Bacterial count of milk    
 ≤24 mo 25 29 46
 >24 mo 39 24 37
 Overall mean 34a 26a 40a

Conception rate    
 ≤24 mo 71 0 29
 >24 mo 61 10 29
 Overall mean 63a 6b 31c

Culling rate    
 ≤24 mo 17 13 71
 >24 mo 31 19 50
 Overall mean 25a 16a 59b

a–cOverall proportions within a row without a common superscript are 
significantly different (P < 0.05).
1There were no differences in distributions of perceived change for each 
item by time since transition.

Figure 2. Management practices implemented to deal with lame-
ness on automated milking system (AMS) farms (69 respondents per 
item).
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ceived an increase, decrease, or no change in the rate of 
lameness or total bacterial count.

Median herd size of surveyed AMS farms was similar 
to the overall average herd size, 80 cows, of Canadian 
dairy farms (Canadian Dairy Information Centre, 
2016). Farms operated with a mean number of cows per 
robot that fell within the recommendation of 50 to 60 
cows/robot (DeLaval International AB, 2008; Hulsen 
and Rodenburg, 2008).

Similar to other AMS studies (Bentley et al., 2013; 
Woodford et al., 2015), it was more common for produc-
ers to build new facilities for the AMS than to retrofit 
an existing barn. Although the percentage is slowly de-
creasing, 72% of Canadian dairy farms still use tiestalls 
(Barkema et al., 2015). Changing housing system was 
more common in QC than other provinces, as 88% of 
QC dairy farms house cows in tiestalls (Canadian Dairy 
Information Centre, 2016). Feed bunk space per cow 
met industry standards of 60 cm/cow (DFC-NFACC, 
2009). Frequency of feed delivery on AMS farms was 
similar to a previous study; however, the average fre-
quency of feed push-up at the bunk was double in our 
study (Deming et al., 2013). Stocking density met the 
Canadian Dairy Code of Practice’s recommended best 
practice of 1 cow/stall (DFC-NFACC, 2009). Stalls in 
our study were, on average, wider by 2 cm compared 
with what was reported in a recent study with 36 AMS 
farms in Canada and the United States (Westin et al., 
2016). Stall widths in the current study met the mini-
mum recommended width for cows weighing between 
545 and 636 kg, according to the Canadian Dairy Code 
of Practice (DFC-NFACC, 2009). Similar to the Westin 
et al. (2016) study, the use of rubber mats and mat-
tresses was more common on AMS farms than the use 
of deep-bedding. In addition, our results for stall clean-
ing frequency (average of 2 times/d) was comparable to 
the results of the Westin et al. (2016) study, where 88% 
of AMS farms cleaned stalls ≥1 time/d.

Having a vast amount of information provided by the 
AMS was documented to improve health detection in 
the current study, as well as other studies (see review 
by Barkema et al., 2015). However, some producers 
reported it to be more difficult to detect changes in 
cow health. A reason for this may be that, despite theo-
retically having more time to observe their cows, AMS 
producers may not actually be among the cows as often 
to visually detect changes (e.g., cows in estrous; Kruip 
et al., 2002). Additionally, learning to understand and 
use the vast amount of information collected by the 
robot may prove to be an exceptional challenge when 
transitioning to AMS (Bewley and Russell, 2010; But-
ler et al., 2012).

The majority of, but not all, producers changed 
health-management practices. It is possible that some 
producers who made only minor changes to health-
management practices did not consider their changes to 
be substantial enough to answer “yes” to the question 
“Have your health management practices changed since 
transitioning to AMS?”

We observed no statistical difference between the 
proportions of producers in our study who reported an 
increase, decrease, or no change in rate of lameness 
with the transition to AMS. A recent study, however, 
observed a lower prevalence of lameness in their AMS 
herds than previously documented in Canadian dair-
ies with conventional milking systems (CMS; Westin 
et al., 2016). Producers from the current study found 
lameness easier to detect with AMS, which is not un-
expected, as lame cows visit the AMS less frequently or 
are less likely to voluntarily visit the robotic unit at all 
than those that are not lame (Bach et al., 2007; Bor-
deras et al., 2008; Miguel-Pacheco et al., 2014). Bach et 
al. (2007) showed that milk yield is negatively affected 
when lameness causes a decrease in AMS visits. Inter-
estingly, most producers who perceived an increase in 
lameness still reported an increase in milk yield across 

Table 5. Reasons for culling after transitioning to automated milking system (AMS), from most common to 
least (n = 64)

Reasons for culling
Number of  
respondents

Respondents  
(%)

Reproduction and fertility issues 38 59
Udder health (mastitis, high SCC) 33 52
Lameness and other feet or leg issues 30 47
Teat placement or udder conformation 27 42
Behavior or temperament 17 27
Low production and milking speed 16 25
Age 7 11
Other causes unrelated to AMS (e.g., being unable to adapt to stalls, injury) 6 9
Other health issues (e.g., Johne’s disease) 2 3
Good cull cow prices 1 2
Too many cows 1 2
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the lactating herd. Hillerton et al. (2004) reported that 
lameness prevalence increased considerably a year after 
farms transitioned to AMS (unlike our study, which 
determined no difference in perceptions of change in 
lameness with time), but concluded that poorer loco-
motion after switching to AMS was likely due to the 
change in housing that had occurred at the same time 
as the transition. In support of that conclusion, our 
study determined that changing housing system at the 
same time as the transition to AMS resulted in higher 
reports of increased lameness. Thus, Canadian dairies 
that convert from tiestall to freestall barns at the same 
time as the transition to AMS should anticipate a sub-
stantial effect on cow locomotion.

Automatic detection of clinical mastitis is a challenge 
for AMS (see review by Hovinen and Pyörälä, 2011). 
Almost half the respondents of our survey indicated a 
decrease in clinical mastitis with the transition to AMS, 
and the next largest proportion of producers indicated 
no change. This was complementary to the findings of 
Hovinen et al. (2009), where the frequency of mastitis 
treatments decreased from 4.8/10,000 cow-days with 
CMS to 4.0/10,000 cow-days in AMS farms, although 
the difference was not significant. Furthermore, it is 
worth noting that a significant proportion of produc-
ers who reported a decrease in incidence of clinical 
mastitis also indicated an increase in milk yield (54% 
of respondents). This agrees with the idea that better 
udder health is associated with greater milk production 
(Neijenhuis et al., 2010). Perceptions of change in mas-
titis did not differ according to time since transition. 
To date, no literature has documented how the rate of 
clinical mastitis changes according to how long a herd 
has been using AMS.

Geometric mean total bacterial count has been re-
ported to increase by 4,000 to 11,000/mL after tran-
sitioning to AMS (Klungel et al., 2000; Rasmussen et 
al., 2002; de Koning et al., 2003); variation may be due 
to the range of transition periods used by these stud-
ies. Rasmussen et al. (2002) compared data collected 1 
yr before AMS to those collected 1 yr after AMS was 
introduced on the same farms. Klungel et al. (2000) 
compared AMS farms that have been in operation for 
at least 1 yr to (different) farms that operated CMS. 
Lastly, de Koning et al. (2003) compared farm data 
collected up to 4 yr before transition to data collected 
between 0 to >2 yr after the same farms transitioned 
to AMS. In contrast, 40% of producers in our study 
reported no change in bacterial count after transition-
ing to AMS. The studies that have reported an increase 
in bacterial count when transitioning to AMS are more 
than 10 yr old; it is conceivable that the AMS itself and 
management of these systems have improved over these 

years. To substantiate those data, management before 
and after transitioning needs to be compared.

It has been hypothesized that AMS would negatively 
affect cow fertility, the ability to conceive a calf, as a 
result of an expected increase in risk of negative energy 
balance (NEB; Kruip et al., 2002). Kruip et al. (2002) 
suggested that higher milking frequencies in AMS result 
in greater milk yield, but not necessarily a proportional 
increase in feed intake, which may consequently lead to 
NEB. A NEB results in lower glucose and insulin levels, 
which are important factors in fertility (Kruip et al., 
2000); however, in agreement with several experimental 
studies that reported no negative effects on conception 
rate despite increased milking frequency and milk pro-
duction with AMS (Barnes et al., 1990; Devir et al., 
1993; Kruip et al., 2000, 2002), a large proportion of 
producers in our survey reported an increase in concep-
tion rate.

Unusual udder conformation, poor temperament, and 
issues with legs and feet can negatively affect the usage 
of AMS units and may increase culling rate (Meskens 
et al., 2001). However, our results agree with Bentley 
et al. (2013), who reported little change in culling rate 
with the transition to AMS. Surveyed individuals in 
our study reported culling an average proportion of 
cows that were not able to adapt to the AMS compared 
with a previously documented culling range of 0 to 3% 
(Rodenburg, 2002).

A larger proportion of DeLaval respondents found 
health detection more difficult with AMS, perceived an 
increase in bacterial count, and reported a higher cull-
ing rate compared with Lely respondents. It was specu-
lated that confounding variables, such as age of AMS 
units and geographical distribution of AMS brands 
across Canada, could have influenced these differences; 
however, we found no age differences between brands 
and the distribution of the 2 brands was similar in all 
provinces, except Alberta. There may be some bias 
due to differing levels of participation of each brand, 
as well as in each province. The distribution of brands 
and surveyed AMS farms per province were not always 
representative of the true distributions across Canadian 
provinces. In a milk quality study by de Koning et al. 
(2003), 32% of the variation in total bacterial count 
was explained by difference between brands of AMS, 
although exact brands were not mentioned. To our 
knowledge, no literature has addressed specific brand 
differences for these factors or reasons for possible dif-
ferences between brands of AMS.

As in most surveys, potential exists for misinterpre-
tation of questions, recall bias (an issue of remembering 
accurately), and social desirability bias (the tendency 
to respond differently in the presence of an interviewer 
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so as to appear in favorable light; Green and Thoro-
good, 2013). Both phone and in-person surveys were 
conducted, but risk for interviewer bias was minimized 
by asking questions strictly as they were written in the 
final version of the survey and only providing standard-
ized prompts when necessary. Producers may have been 
influenced by post-product rationalization, a cognitive 
bias through which a purchaser of an expensive product 
looks past any product faults as a way to justify their 
purchase (Cohen and Goldberg, 1970). This bias may 
have distorted results to show more improvements on 
farm since transitioning to AMS. Lastly, it should be 
noted that the possible differences after transitioning 
to AMS may not be a result of just the new milking 
system, but also of the changes in housing and manage-
ment that accompanied that change.

CONCLUSIONS

Overall transition to AMS was perceived as successful 
for Canadian dairy producers. With necessary changes 
to housing to accommodate the AMS, farms were able 
to increase herd size while keeping cleaning and feeding 
practices the same. Producers needed to change health-
management practices with AMS, but the majority 
reported health detection to be easier. Many producers 
reported an increased conception rate, a decrease or 
no change in rate of clinical mastitis, and no change 
in culling rate after transitioning to AMS. We found 
no statistical difference in the proportions of producers 
who perceived an increase, decrease, or no change in 
the rate of lameness or total bacterial count. Findings 
from this project provide a benchmark of the effects 
of AMS on important aspects of Canadian dairy farm-
ing, as well as provide producers, AMS manufacturers, 
veterinarians, and dairy advisors with more detailed 
knowledge on what to expect when transitioning to 
AMS.
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